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C a n a d a  A t  W a r
A  Review of Developments on the Home Front
The Kelowna Courier
A  BROAD SU R V E Y  of the water power and other- 
■csourccs of the Columbia River and its tributaries will be un- 
fertaken by the International Joint Commission at the request 
If the Canadian and United States Governments, Prime Minis- 
Lr Mackenzie Iviiq; has announced in the Commons. The task 
vas T H E  LARGEST the commission has yet undertaken and 
|/ould probably require considerable lime and the ernploymeiit 
If a number of Canadian and American engineers and economic 
Ixpcrts, he said. TH E  W A T E R W A Y S  involved in the survey 
Irain-a'large part of southern British Columbia and four slates 
-Washington, Idaho, Montana and Oregon. Recommenejation 
,/ill be made by the commission on how T H E  RESOURCES  
If the river .system may be developed to give maximum service 
o people on both sides of the border* Potential W A T E R  
l»OW ER from sites on the Columbia and its tributaries would 
[mount to considerably more than theTOTAL A V A IL A B L E  
in all Canada, developed and undeveloped, and more than, the 
jotal so far developed on the North American continent.
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D is tr ic ts  A r e  O v e r  T o p  
In  R e d  C ro s s  D r iv e  B u t  
C it y  R e su lts  In  D o u b t
L A U R E L  O F F IC E  
B A D L Y  B U R N E D  
L A S T  S A T U R D A Y
Wounded
Blaze Started From Electric 
Plate In Late Afternoon
N o .  4  R a t i o n  B o o k  
D i s t r i b u t i o n  S t a r t s
i-
W ill Reach Quota O f Twenty Thousand Today If  
Residents Not Contacted W ill Make Donations 
To Headquarters, Says Capt. Bull— eBooks W ill 
Remain Open Until Saturday— Complete City Re- 
' turns Are Not A ll In  Yet— Country Districts 
Outstanding
M a r c h  3 0  a t  I . O . O . F .
Members of the Provincial Legislature rose in the House 
^st week TO  PRAISE Canada’s newspapers and the work of 
Ihe press in a debate that ended with the smothering of an 
Imendment to the Libel and Slander AcKin an avalanche of 
fNo’s.” The AM E N D M E N T , proposed by T. D. Pattullo, for­
mer premier, would have compelled newspaper publishers to 
[rint “without deletion or alteration” T H E  R E P LY  of any 
Lerson whose conduct or utterances were published or who was 
friticized in the paper. Only Mr. Pattullo and Tom Uphill 
[Labor, Fernie) favored the bill.
WITH  the country districts over the top in most cases yester­day afternoon, Kelowna's annual Canadian Red Cross campaign was nearing its objective of twenty thousand dollars. 
As a complete check-up of results in the city could not be made, 
it was not certain that the full amount would be reached by this
morning. , . .
Special name donations have run almost seven per cent 
above last year but an over-all ten per cent increase is needed 
to reach the voluntary objective of $20,000. Excess quotas 
reached in the country districts will help and a last minute 
canvass this morning is. expected to put Kelowna over the top.
Capt. C. R. Bull, campaign chalr-
Presenting his $410,000,000 estimate to. the Commons, 
Javy Minister Macdonald reviewed a wide range of navy activ- 
[ty on the seven seas, told of a successful fight against the U - 
3oat and spoke of a “B IG  SH IP”. N A V Y  in prospect. Touch­
ing all phases of naval effort, Mr. Macdonald spoke, of 
ACQ UISIT IO N  of two cruisers, eight modern-type destroyers 
md the manning of two aircraft carriers, and added: “This will 
idd to the strengfth and effectiveness of the. Canadian Navy, 
lis comment that these additions would give Canadians E X ­
PERIENCE handling larger ships after having served in a 
small ship navy was taken to mean a new O FFEN SIV fi PRO ­
GRAM  for a navy that has been waging an increasingly suc­
cessful defensive operation in protecting convoys carrying sup- 
dies to the battle fronts. His cbmprehensive review included 
[this information c l.PER SO N N EL will be enlisted at the rate 
af 1,000 a month— the same as last year; 2. The navy now has 
J50 fighting ships, 450 auxiliary craft, a personnel total of about 
0,000, 4,500 Wrens and a Sea Cadet enrollment of 13,700. 3. 
draining has been STEPPED  U P  and more than 16,000 officers 
and r.atings have been given courses at H.M.C.S. Cornwallis—  
fhe new mammoth training establishment at Deep Brook, N.S. 
-in less than a year.
I,. *V* o— *
man, expressed his gratification ai 
the magnificent record set by the 
districts and stressed that the city 
results could not be accurately esti­
mated until all canvassers had re­
ported.
It Is known that many citizens 
have been missed owing to absence 
from home when the canvassers 
called. In other cases the house­
holder was not prepared for the call 
and time has not been available for 
a return visit. '
In view of this, all residents who 
have not been personally asked to 
subscribe to the Red Cross drive, 
are requested to take'their dona­
tions to E. W. Barton, at the Kelo«z- 
na Board of Trade office. I f  this is
EXEC U TIVE ASKS 
A PPO IN TM EN T OF 
Q U A LIF IE D  VET
Fire that broke out In the office 
of the Laurel Co-operative Union 
packing house last Saturday after­
noon destroyed office furniture and 
fixtures before being brought un­
der cbntrol by tlic Brigade,
The alarm was turned In by two 
passers-by, who noticed smoke com­
ing through the transom of the off­
ice door about five o’clock Satur­
day afternoon.
ih ere  was no one in the office at 
the time, and the blaze IS bellevr 
to have started from an electric hoi 
plate that was on the floor under 
a cabinet. The current was *'imed 
on in some manner, perhapB Ly con­
tact with a broom In cleaning ear­
lier in the afternoon.
The fire had got a gidod start bo- m Italy, 
fore it was noticed, and a window Kelowna.
■that was broken before the fire -----------
fighters arrived caused a draft that 
fanned the flames Into a roaring 
blaze.
Efficient wotk on the part of the 
Brigade confined the flames to the 
office after a brisk fight that 
brought a large crowd to the scene 
in a matter of minutes. The blaze 
had secured a giood hold and the 
office contents were badly damaged 
l^ o re  the fire was extinguished.
Damagie Is «rtlmated at over $500.
Distribution Centre Moved From Scout Hall— List O f 
Times And Dates In  Country Districts A rc  Re­
leased— Fill Out Red Card Before Making Appli­
cation— Mrs. T. F. McWilliams Is Distribution 
Chief Here
Japanese Get Books A t  Board of Trade
Pte. ORVILLE O’SHAUGHNESSY
who was wounded at Ortona during 
the recent attack by Canadian rogi
•ANAD IANS  across Canada will receive their No. 4 Ration
► Book at the end of March, and in Kelowna distribution will 
ments attached to the Eighth Army be made at the Oddfellows’ Hall over a three-day period com- 
jjjg mother resides In fencing Thursday, March 30 next.
______________________  Mrs. T. F. McWilliams will again be'in charge of distribu­
tion which will continue until 9 p.m, on Saturday, April 1. On 
Thursday and Friday the volunteer workers under her direc­
tion will start their work at 10 each morning and continue until 
six each afternoon.
KAM LO O PS M OVES  
A G A IN S T LA N D  
SALES TO  JAPS
Citizens Allege That Under­
cover Buying I s Taking 
'Place In Mainline District
Lack Of Cow Testing In Val­
ley Is Source Of Worry—  
Suggest Private Practice In 
Addition
D R . C. D . NEW BY  
HEADS GOLFERS
RESEARCH GROUP  
IS  O RG ANIZED  
IN  VANC O UVER
The Kelfliwna Board of Trade ex­
ecutive has endorsed a request by 
a meeting of shareholders of the 
Kelorwna Creamery, held last month, 
that .the Provincial Government ap-
KAMLOOPS.—^Anti-Japanese feel­
ing has flared up in Kamloops.
There seems to have been a move­
ment lof Japs to farm lands around
_____  Kamloops and a largely-attended
’ . «  . meeting of Kamloops Board of
Popular Dentist Elected Presi- Trade Monday night determined to 
dent At Annual Meeting oi^
Last Week
Dates of ration book distribution 
in the country district w ill vary, 
and a complete list of times and 
dates is given below.
Ration book holders should note 
that the distribution headquarters is 
changed from the two previous oc­
casions. Books 2 and 2 were given 
out at the Kelowna Scout Rail, but 
the big job w ill be carried out atDirector O f  Industrial Re­
search Council W ill Be Ap- the Oddfellows’ Hall this year, 
pointed Soon This year the distribution dates
will be strictly adhered to. Persons
done to^y . it Is anticipated that the point a v ^ r i ^  s^geon to the 
d r iv e ^ l l  go over the top and Ke- Kelowna district who would 
S l i a ^ l l  have maintained its re- qualified to carry out cow tesUng. 
cord of never failing to exceed a re- Testing used to be on a »m i-  
auired quota. There are undoubt- annual basis and was larried _o>ut 
edly a ^bstantial number of peo- by the D^artn^nt 
pie who have not been contacted so representative stationed in Kam-
far in the drive and a moderate sub- loops.
The final organization meeting of not applying on the dates mentlon- 
the British Columbia Indii^rial and cd will have to wait another two 
Co-operating with the Canadian scientific Research Council was weeks before getting their new book.
_____  Legion and the City Council, the on Thursday, March 2, in Van- This huge distribution job is hand-
Wewbv was elected Board Is seeking to have all Japs couver, representatives from the led by volunteers who cheerfully
p S ld M t^ f  t t ie ^ ^ o ^ a G o H ^ u b  excluded from the Kamloops Provincial and Dominion Govern- give their time to a task of national
r * ^ l ^ n u a r  la S % m  S"**,*® ments, the University of British Importance, and It is not considered
^ c e  S  bought to be held fOT the Japs until Columbia, industry, and members fair to ask these volunteers to linger 
a t v i c e ^ s i S t  d S g  tte  a^^r the A ^ .a i i d  K ^ loo p s  is de- g, technical advisory commit- on to take care of dilatory citizenU. 
serve as Vice-President during the tg„nined that the Japs dumped tees appointed since the j^eUminary Hbwever it w ill be permissible
current year.
Committee members are J. C.__ ... /JIT ri
from ottier parts shall not settle
iC8 app^nt 
rganizaxion
scription of a few dollars from each 
one of them may mean the differ­
ence between success and failure to 
reach the objective: _
The official closing date in the
It was reported that no tests have 
been made for almost two years, 
and that many, additions to local 
dairy herds have never been tested. 
It was suggested that the Gov-
Keimedy, C. Quinn, JW, McGill, H. ^  mass indignation meeting may 
and Carl be scheduled in a few days.
TOe aimual fro reinmns at $12.5  ^ Strong condemnation was level- 
with a special $10 fee tor m ^ e  who against “those ,whose greed ex-
o ^nizatr  meeting on January 26, foj. neighbors to pick up books fol 
being preset, „  ' „  ,, friends who are unable to, get to the
, m ating on M ^ch 2 vras toe distribqtion centres, 
last at_which the B r i t ^  Columbia, persons applying must bring their 
War Metals R^archBoard,_ u ^ e r  g book with them and have the
pin i nusuis wvc ***'' n  
current campaign was yesterday, but eminent appointee m ght be allow-
An effort to PR O H IB IT  JAPANESE  barbers from re­
suming business in B.C. after the war will- be made by the 
iBarbers’ Association of B.C., in a resolution passed at a meet- 
Jing in Vancouver. The psociation will urge the Provincial 
IGovernment to A M E N D  the Barbers’ Act to bar Japanese from 
jcbnducting business as barbers. Approximately 90 Jap barbers 
Ipractised the trade in B.C. before the war forced their removal, 
lit was said. SHARP CRITICISM  was levelled at the “low 
Istaridards” and “cut-rate methods” of Japanese barbers. The 
jeompetition made operation “almost impossible” for white bar- 
Ibers, a delegate charged.
the books are being kept open uiir 
til toe end of toe week and. it is 
hoped that by Saturday toe sub­
scriptions ■will exceed the $20,000 
quota by a yride margin.
A  very complete can'vass. of the 
'country districts has been made, 
Capt. Bull reported, and this is re­
flected in toe splendid results 
achieved. / .
' City canvass has been excellent in 
some districts, but conditions make 
full coverage difficult. 'Voluntary, 
workers from various key civic or- 
' ganizations have been busy each day 
and evening,, but it is realized that 
many residents have not been con­
tacted, and they are asked to make, 
their payments direct to toe head­
quarters today if possible.
ed to carry on practice as a veterin­
ary surgeon in his spare time, as 
the services o f a qualified veterin­
ary are badly needed in the central 
Okanagan. '
are playing golf for the first time. ^ ^ d ^ “their "w tr io t i^ .” ^ It '*w a s  card RB-99 properly filled out
_ “ -5“ ;  S S  . r S T e e U n g  1. you live .n pu. d .w .
chalrma^blp ot E. G. EpwebottMP, ^Kamlpppa te in dead .amest
REBEKAHS M ET
BOARD SEEKS
IR R IG A TIO N
IN FO R M A TIO N
ready been signed.
A t a committee meeting subse­
quent to the gen ia l meeting, com­
mittee chairmen were appointed- 
C. Quirm •will act as chairman of 
the Grounds committee, Carl Duna­
way w ill head toe House commit­
tee, and Harold Johnston will again 
act as men’s golf captain.
Mto. J, C. Kennedy was chosen to 
head the women golfers,' and- Mrs.
• Indu'istrial 
ir aiu 
will appear in the organization pro­
ceedings. it contains coupons tor canning
LAST W EDNESDAY
The Orcanization Grouo itself is sugar and also meat coupons which 
n o ^  d i ? S d  an ^ tlS  C o ^ c il w i U  will be required if rationing is re-
More Help Needed 
Cross Rooms
Details Of Operations Of Irri­
gation Districts Is Requested
Air Minister Hon. C. G. Power states that arrangements 
[have been completed with the British Air Ministry whereby 
[ s i x  A D D IT IO N A L  R.C.A.F. squadrons will be established 
■overseas by transfer from the home war establishment, In 3C- 
jcordance with present plans the R C.A.F. OVERSEAS squad- 
irons will number 44, divided into heavy bomber, fighter and 
I coastal command units.
M A R IT IM E  F R U IT  
M EN V IS IT  C ITY
Changes in the • national M O B IL IZA T IO N  R EQ U LA -
|TIGNS, including new authority to national mobilization 
I boards to grant postponement from military training until fur­
ther notice, rather than on a restricted basis, were announced 
last week with the tabling in the Commons by Labbr Minister 
I Humphrey Mitchell of a new consolidation of the regulations. 
Under the amended regulations married men who are not 
A C T U A L L Y  SUPPO R TIN G  a wife or children are made sub- 
jget to call as if they were single. Wider authority is given 
mobilization boards for the granting of PO STPO N EM EN T  
[to such persons as merchant seamen and men in remote areas.
Conscientious objectors now may be dealt with by boards •with- 
[out first undergoing a medical examination. The provision for 
giving M E D IC A L  SERVICE to men who are found unfit for 
I military training, but who ■with medical treatment might be­
come fit, nowl^ RESTRICTED to men who agree to join the 
army before receiving treatment. Previously treatment was 
given oh the basis’of a promise that a man would join the army 
w h e n  his treatment was concluded.
A  party of Nova Scotia fruit ex­
ecutives have been ■visiting Kelow­
na during toe past week en route 
back to toe Maritimes, after a tour 
of investigation that covered opera­
tions in toe United States.
Details of marketing in ■WTashing- 
ton and the Okanagan are being 
studied by toe group which is head­
ed by ’Waldo 'VYalsh, Marketing Con­
troller for toe eastern province.
Keen interest in the , "one-desk” 
sales piolicy in practice heire has 
been evidenced the group, and 
cold storage technique and pack­
aging is also being closely studied.
Questionnaires seeking details of 
the operations o f the various Irriga- 
■tion Districts in toe central Okana­
gan have been sent; out by the Ke­
lowna Board of Trade.
The survey is being made in con­
nection with research into the possi­
bility of gettting additional land im- 
der irrigation for the use of veter­
ans under the land settlemen't 
scheme.
• The Board executive is also seek­
ing precise information in regard 
to the feasibility of pumping water 
from. Okanagan Lake to bench 
lands which are at present unde­
veloped, it was reported at the 
meeting of the executive on Tues­
day morning. ,
function by the structure established 
to'date,' pending appointment of toe fDirector and staff. ’The Board of with the local ration Board in mak- 
At Red Manageflient is poiw complete ■with ing toe task of the , volunteers as 
representatives toom industry, labor, easy a’s: possible,
the,Dominion and Provincial Clov- filled, in and go to the I.O.O.F. Hau 
Thf* Wfhilar mCetine of Kelowiia erninents, the National- Research as early as possible. ^  . . . ..
W. T. L; Roadhouse w ill serve as Rebekah ^ odge, No. 36, was held 9 ° “ ^  toe University of Brit- ^  Followng is a con^^ 
alternate during Mrs. Kennedy’s qjj Wednesday evening, March 8, ish Columbia. distribution chieto, times, dates a
absence from: toe city during the ^ t h ^ f t e n  members i f  .attendance . H- S. O’Meara ’^ade Commss- locations f  ^^e distributiorr cent^ ^^ ^^ ^
spring months. .. and Miss L. Patterson, Noble Grand, loner, l^roYmmal Governm^t, as throi^hout Kelowna and the Cen-
-- -------- -^------------- presiding. ‘ convener of techmeal advisory tral Okanagan.JU N IO R  RED Mrs. Taggart, a faithful worker groups, has reported the sel^tion Kelowna
at the Red-Cro^ rooms every Mon- of toe Mrs. T. F. McWiUiams; 'Thursday,
day, asked for more help and said main techmeal advisory comm March 30th 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Odd-:
, th Jt there iras little that one person jmde^aU J o r k -  S w s ’ S l l !  FrM^^^ March 31st.
—  'SteSSS. from .  "Dime a ~  N. 10 a.m. to 6 p ^ .; Oddfellows’
Mission Creek School PupUs T iS ” m S ig ,  hdd at the home Hrtl ' “  ' ° 'V
CROSS D INNER
■ Eijoy Hospitality of Offie'ers -o^ted^^ Rutland
1 11 HicchixiB htf *nn ..tea*, cte -----^rs. D. McDougsll; Friday, Marth
held when a s i^ ia l m^ting^of.the 10 a.m, to 6 p.m.; CommunityOn Saturday evening. March 11. X S S S e
m me oeulur xuuxxi w  _ nianQ for* heloinff the “Triole <>f British ColutnDia; ijisneries, u-.  ^ .
Creek School. It cuss j> la^  Jor ^ Alexander, Assistant Commiss- «  P
donated by the Misres V e l ^  and L i i ^  rater t o ^ i r j r a n t  m ^tm g ^
-Trwftfs Hnu^hters of Mr. and to he nela: pn jviarcn zi. ____ m .Joyce Carorisoi, da g t r  f r.  
Mrs. P. Casorso, as their effort of A fter toe business meeting, aU Power and Irrigatiim, T. Ingledow, ira i/asiror Chief Engmet .
Commissioner w ill es-
o f which they a re _^ ^ e^ ^ t_^ ^ ^  Raison between '  all the
Secretj^y respectively. The other wfiist.
^ r is 'lT G ra d ^ l ir ^  £^fivJ®  h S r ^ ® ^ e r e  lmXs1ze*^’^ plrt. th ^eS ^d aS  loT.m. to rpm!;~Comiiiiiiity"HaU:art tho in Serving. T h e  brioge ana nve nunorea. cnere ____ ! « n>i__ .i—
Community Hall.
Glenmore
Mrs. E. Snowsell; Saturday, April 
1, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Irrigation Office. 
East Kelowna .
Mrs. W. Hince; Saturday, April
Miss Nancy Miles, Chilliwack, is 
the house guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
Walter Anderson this week, at their 
home on Abbott Street.
Kelowna Board of Trade Executive 
Decides To H ave Dinner M eeting  
For General M em bership in A p ril
ed oe hostess s d __ ... u-u
guests included aU toe boys and were rewards and penalties which
^rls in Division 3 under the sup- ca iK ^  plenty of amu^ment. . 
ervision of A. H. Hooper: Other Following the. serving of refresh- 
guests included Mr. and Mrs. Hooper ments, JBe i^ize un^ere were un- 
and Vaughan, Mr. and Mrs. E. Mel- nounced as: high lady, Mrs. Grmn-
s t^  L i d ^ s  Glenlce Gillard. ger; high Mr.__ Weiser; low
A  social evening foUowed the re- score, Mrs. Alex. Smith.
past and many of the younger set '  "
the wholeindustries ■will play in 
program of industrial expansion and 
the application of new processes.
The meeting considered a draft 
coinsHtution and by-laws prepara­
tory to setting up the Council un­
der the Societies Act.
from toe tostrict joined toe gather­
ing to spend a very pleasant time. 
Miss Gillard supplied the music for 
dancing.
Proceeds of toe evening, amount­
ing to $14.00r-go-to-the-Junior—Re^ 
Cross.
T E L  OPERATORS  
SEEK APPEAL
Okanagan Mission
Mrs. H. Dunlop; Saturday. April 1, 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Community Hall., 
Qkanagw Centre 
Mrs. H. Bernau; Saturday, April 
1, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m,; School House. 
■■',/■■.WinfleW':':'
Mrs. Gordon'Shaw;? Saturday, Ap- 
10 a.m. to 9 pan.; Winfield
Society of Kelowna and district Store., 
staged a dance at the Japanese Hall Westbank
on Friday last in aid of the drive Mrs.: J. Ingram; Saturday, April 1, 
for toe Red Cross, which is at pr§s- 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.; United Church
HELP RED CROSS
The Young Japanese Canadian ril 1,
Members Turn Down President’s Suggestion That 
March Meeting Be Galled To Discuss Civic Centre 
— Little Enthusiasm Over Idea Of Monthly Meet­
ing—-‘Have Enough To Do,” Says, R u therfo rd - 
Special Committee T o  Be Formed To Flap Pro  
gri
Dissatisfaction At Decision Of ent in operation, throughout Canada. Hall., j
T?ocrirtna1 'War T:.ahfvr Board As a result of the effort of this PcachlMia vKegional w ar a gum of $53.50 Mrs. B. F. Gummow; Wednesday,
Expressed  B y  Presiden t was realized, and this whole ^ amount March p ;T 0  a.m. to 8 p.m.; Munici-
has been turned in to toe local pal Hall. .
Permission has been sought by the headquarters of toe Red Cross. A ll Japanese
_____  executive of the Interior B.C, Tele- A  very pleasant evening was J. Logie; Saturday, April 1,10 a.m.
.  ^ r\e r  phone Operators’ Union to appeal spent by all, who attended, and re- to 8 p.m ; Board of Trade Building.
Naud Singh Runs foul Ur L,aw ijje recent decision of the Regional freshments were served. Turn to Page 10, Story, 1 •
— District Residents With- war Labor Board in regard to wage
FIN ED  FO R O LD  
LICENCE PLATE
out New Drivers’ Licences scales affecting union members em­
ployed by the Okanagan Telephone
Control of the movement of doctors from ONE^iLOCAL- 
IT Y  to another and provision for replacement of doctors in 
rural areas no longer able to carry on was recommended in a 
350,000-word national health SU R V E Y  REPO RT tabled in the 
Commons by Defence Minister Rafston. The survey was com­
pleted in June, 1943. The report resulting from a survey by 
the Canadian Medical Procurement and Assignment Board, re- 
• viewed H E A LT H  SERVICES and requirements in detail and 
made jiumerous recommendations. It said some authority 
should be empowered to take measures to ensure the mainten­
ance of present M IN IM U M  H E A L T H  SERVICES. Np furr 
ther eihlistments of public health personnel should be allowed 
without consent of the province concerned and post-graduate 
courses in public health should be accelerated. R E G IO N AL  
W A G E  LE V E LS  for hospital employees should be established 
and hospitals paying approved wages should be able to look to 
the National Selective Service for necessfiry staff.
. J e R  considerable discussion last Tuesday morning, the
___executPve of the Kelowna Bioard of Trade passed a motion
approving the holding of general monthly meetings, and a com-: 
mittee will formulate plans for the first meeting next mpnthrT 
Executive members were agreed that a monthly-<^nner 
meeting should be tried, hut there was no enthusiasm about the 
idea and some members stated that it would be a failure.
Naud Singh was fined $10.00 and . . ..
costs when he pleaded guilty be- The umomsts talte the^stand that 
fore Magistrate McWilUams to oper- the award is unfair, and on that 
ating a motor vehicle without hav- ground _ are seeking permiMion to 
ing a 1944 licence plate. He appear- :lay their case, before^thaNatimal 
ed on Monday, March 13, and it was War Labor Board, stated ^ s s  E|ve- 
not a lucky day lyne Tebo, President of toe union,
Keld i^a Fuel Ltd. was also fined when contacted by The • Courier this 
$10.00 for an infraction of the Gar- week, after the Regional Board s de-
A p p ro v es  Timber Conservation 
O p p o ses  Ban O n  N e w  O perators
Vacations without pay, POOR  PAY, long hours with in­
creased responsibilities and enlistment in the services have 
caused a “serious” shortage of nurses iii Canada, a national 
health survey concluded in asking for more A T T R A C T IV E  
CO ND ITIO NS for nurses. The report showed that Canada 
had 52,483 nurses which, in spite of general shortages, was an
increase over the 1939 total. Sanatoria and mental hospitals
were suffering more than other institutions and organizations,
President ’Whillis introduced toe 
question and suggested that diwus- 
sion of the civic centre mighLform 
the main topic of the first meeting.
The majority of members present 
took toe stand that there would be 
a lot of talk with no constructive 
ideas and that there was no point 
in taking the matter up until more 
information was available and a 
fact-finding civic committee formed.
It was pointed out-, that a letter 
from the city requested that two, 
delegates be chosen to represent the 
board at a special meeting on civic 
centre matters on March 30 next, 
and that the letter asked that or­
ganizations discuss the matter fully 
before the meeting in question.
Mayor McKay stated that he 
couldn't see how much progress 
could be made toward a civic cen­
tre until toe city knew how much 
money was available.
R. G. Rutherford said that the 
executive.had too much to do with- 
.out worrying about the general 
membership, and told -the .meeting 
that toe question of monthly meet­
ings had been ‘ referred back to the 
executive when it was introduced a 
few  years ago.
After a motion had been placed 
before the meeting that a March 
dinner gatheripg be held to discuss 
the civic centre, an emendment ap­
proving a dinner meeting at a later 
date was passed, and this automatic­
ally killed the March meeting and 
civic centre discussion by the gen­
eral membership. '
Not all toe executive were pres­
ent at last Tuesday’s meeting, but 
those that were failed to demon­
strate any great enthusiasm for 
monthly dinner get-togethers ■with 
toe general membership.
The feeling of the members seem­
ed to be summed up by Mayor Mc­
Kay, who exclaimed, “I  think the 
meeting will be . a failure but let’s 
have it.” -
Further discussion seemed to in­
dicate that toe executive felt it 
should go through the motions of 
having a monjthly meeting and after 
it failed to click could return to 
executive .meetings and one general 
meeting, a year.
Final action was. approval of a 
motion by R. G. Rutherford that a 
social committee draft plans for the 
dinner meeting in conjunction with 
some of the general membership.
riiers’ Act.
In district police court two resi­
dents, Mrs. G. Montfort and E. Tit- 
ley, were fined by Stipendiary Mag- 
i^rate MclYilliams for not having a 
1944 driver’s licence/-,
E. Hunter was mulcted $5.00 and 
costs for failing to" stop at a stop 
sign on the highway.
cision had been annoiuiced.
Board of Trade Backs Timber 
Conservation But Not Re­
striction Of Cutting To Ex­
isting Firms
BACON SALES 
INCREASING
FISH DERBY GRANT
■ After considerable discussion, the 
of executive oif the Kelowna Board of 
of Trade approved with one excep-
Approval of ah annual^rjant 
$25.00 by toe Keloiwna Board 
Trade to the prize list for .the Ok- tion proposals for timber conserva- 
anagan L ^ e  Trout Derby was ap- ition contained in a brief of the In-
Suspension Of Meat Rationing 
Has Little Effect On Gener­
al-Business
^__„ ____ ___  . . Suspension of meat rationing is
proved by the executive on Tuesday terior Lumber Manufacturers’ Asso- expected to cut down {he substantial
morning. . elation, when it  met on Tuesday. surplus of meat in Gahada but, i f  re-
The grant was made on the re- The brief includes recommehda- suits in other cities.approximate the 
commendation of the Publicity, and tions .designed to preserve existing situaition in. Kelowna, it won’t make 
Finance commi'btecs on toe ground stands o f timber in the province so a great deal o f difference. ■. : \ 
toat the ipiFojert would 1^ re^ons- that a perpetual yield will result. A  canva^ : o f : butchers, indicates
, ______ ible f o r  a great amoomt o f publicity. . one proposal was that cutting be that Kelowna households are buying
nf +hh liftinff o f federal ■ ■ . _ limited to toat done by present op- very little more meat in spite of
iLrrr mnniifarture it ALLEGED EMBEZZLESt SAID erators, but executive members ex- the fact that they can have they 
restrictions on b ^ ^ m a ^ ^ im e ,  «  h A^VE BEEN IN  KELOWNA pressed objection to this proviso, desire.
by the *------- which some considered to be in re-- 'The exception is bacon. App^--;
NO CHANGE IN  
M ARCH Q UO TA
■will be some 
residents will be affected Ralph M. Wiley, alias Alexander straint of trade. ently the ration didn’t allow a lot
that no in- D o u ^ s  Humie, former convict, who A  motion was finally passed which of families to buy bacon in addition, 
i^ la b le  this month; was R es te d  in Victoria on. a charge approv^ toe brief, subject to the to the r e g ^ r  week^ meat supply.
'ic“ T^.ilh le lhaVT^^^ o f $500,000 from the W. T. areas of timber not being a l^ lu te- As a result, many a hungry male is
K » »  CO, S  a preaeat and aow « k i n g _ ^ ^ l a ^  «*
f^ c o i i i ’^ S u ^ ^ ln 't^ e  n lace'^to- ioiwiia^^ looking over existing operations. .. of restrictions to have more bacon
condSions here, it  is r e p o r t ^  Members agreed .that restriction for breakfast, and stores report 
B ^ e S e T ^ ^ e p p in g  up produc- The former treasurer New to present operators mighty t e a  qiAte^ a^ sales.
luSike tte  manu- York dep^m ent store chain was good thing in many cases and lead G;reatest beneflclanes . o f  the un-
n f^ frite . ffi^ ra^^  picked u p ^ o  days ago in ViFtoria to conservation, but they hesitat^ restricted m e a t^ e s  are toe bu^^
M he stuped ^  the teat from to record approval of proposals ers, who are smiling again as they■without dday. tepp  __ __  - ... - - ...............Vancouver. ; ’ which might lead to a monopoly by forget about coupons and coupon.
It is reported that he was convict- existing lumber corporations and banking sind all toe other details_ . . . . . . .  „• --J--5- -* J- , 4. XU-4. 4^nv^^ofidTv^at toe larceny in Toronto in prevenrthe opening of virgin stands and extra work that are part
Crast W30 a n d ^ n t  a yeL-.in jail. o f timber by new operators.19 d spent ar rationed selling.
I
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Eot«l»H<li«4 l»04 ,
A drvsrtteitl to th« li>t«rctiits of tl»« K l^owasa £>f*lrlct of
Ub« Ok*«»lt*n Volley in Uritieb Colunibie, publiaiMKi « e «^  Tbitr doy 
Btorniug by Tb* Kelown* (l^ourier l^id. Toe Kelowna Coorier «  a 
inenittar cl the Catiadian Weekly N«wai>at>*aia AaaociatHHi aaul «• 
tlM Briliah Culuoibia Weekly Newepa(>eri A,aaociatian-
Subacription Kate: |2.50 in Canada, $3.00 In other countrlea: 
aioKic cepiea, fire ceota.
MEMBER o r  "CLASS A "  W EEKLIES
Winner, lf»9&, 1S40. ii41 
Charles Clark Cup
Emblematic ol the beat all-round Claaa B weekly is Canadau
Winner, JOTS. 1941 
MacBeth Memorial Shield
Emblematic of the beat editorial page In Jfa ebaa in Canadau 
W innav :i>3S
M. A. James Memorial Shield
Emblematic ul the beat front page in ita claaa In Canada.
a. C. Rose. President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
R. P. MacLean 
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier hat hy far the Brfojj**
any newapapei circulating in the Central Okanagan valley.
THURSDAY. MARCH 16lh, 1044
A  Political Football
Ottawa has bowed to the storm of protest 
that arose over the new wage control regulations 
and amendments have been introduced that re­
move at least some pf the more obvious defects 
that existed and smacked of discrimination 
against labor.
The Federal Government might well follow 
this by a reconsideration of the proposed family 
allowances that haVe also met strong disapproval 
from both capital and labor spokesmen.
The payment of eight dollars a month for 
each child may seem at first glance to be a con­
structive step toward social security, but there 
are many dangers inherent in the plan.
The scheme will have a strong appeal in 
Quebec, where families of over ten are the rule 
rather than the exception. With that province 
the key to political victory, it. is obvious that no 
party can afford to actively oppose the family al­
lowance schemp. Plans to limit the payments to 
a small number of children will fail because ex­
tensions will be promised in the hope of securing 
the support of Quebec voters, and eventually the 
allowances will cover all families, no matter how 
large they may be. In fact, once the plan is im­
plemented, there is no sound ground for refusing 
complete coverage. It is admitted that wages in 
the lower brackets are inadequa.te to properly 
provide for children and that the solution is an 
allowance to make up the deficit, then a large 
family would get more than a small one and no 
one can say where the payments should stop.
The ultimate result would be that thousands 
of habitant families and others througliout Can­
ada oF central European extraction would sit 
back in idleness while they drew over $100 a 
month from a government Santa. The money to 
pay for this beneficence would come from the 
rest of us jn, increased taxes. It is not a picture 
that will appeal to the average Canadian of Brit­
ish stock.
The obvious solution to the problem of low 
wage groups is to provide employment at higher 
levels so that they can be self-supporting. It is 
a sad commentary on our young and virile civil­
ization that the only solution seems to be a super ‘ 
dole that would lead to consequences of a most 
serious nature.
Russia Marches
The great three-pronged offensive that is 
rolling the Nazi hordes back through the Ukraine 
and in Poland seems to be gaining momentum 
and may have definite bearing on the contemplat­
ed invasion of Western Europe.
With the Soviet steamroller rapidly nearing 
the borders of Rumania, a push through the Bal­
kans by Empire and U.S. armies would seem to 
be a logical move, which might well mark the 
evacuation of all south-eastern Europe by Hit­
ler’s , legions. ~  ~
This could be followed by a landing in south­
ern France, which offers two excellent invasion 
routes to the borders of southern Germany itself.
Then,, with the Nazis facing the implacable 
advance of Allied forces on the east and south 
and forced to withdraw first line divisions to 
meet these threats, the trans-Channel landing 
would be assured of success without tremendous 
loss of life.
Whatever the final decisions of our High 
Command may be, it is certain that they are 
watching the Soviet advances with keen interest 
and succeeding Russian victories loom large in 
their deliberations leading to ultimate success 
over the forces of Nazi oppression.
cers, jiroviding for the setting up of a Board of 
Examiners, And the granting o f certificates upon 
proof of dishonesty or gross negligence. A ll ad- 
inini.strativc officers now in office will not he af­
fected. The object hcliind the creation of this 
part is to improve the standard of efficiency of 
administrative officers and enable juniors in any 
municipality to improve tlicir knowledge of 
muncipal work. Periodical examinations will he 
held and certificates granted.”
The report of the committee states that the 
Union of ii.C. Municipalities approves the sug­
gested amendment along with the Minister of 
Municipal Affairs.
The report concludes with the priceless state­
ment that, “ It is hoped that this innovation will 
he a forward step and lead to increased profic­
iency in municipal administration.”
The committee shows great restraint in de­
scribing the granting of certificates upon proof 
of dishonesty and gross negligence as an “inno­
vation.” It certainly justifies its title as a “Select 
Standing Committee,” and one is awed hy the 
picture of young municipal employees proudly 
hanging framed certificates granted by the Board 
of Examiners certifying that they satisfy the re­
quirements proving dishonesty and gross neglig­
ence.
W e can imagine the envy of City Clerk 
George Dunn, who would be ineligible for such 
a tribute. However, as the Board of Examiners 
hag one nominee from the Municipal Officers’ As­
sociation, perhaps he could get the job. Know­
ing his meticulous attention to detail, we can see 
him carefully considering the proof of dishonesty 
and gross negligence put forward by the young 
men that appear before the Board. Such small 
matters as extracting a few stamps or nicking 
petty cash would, of course, not be sufficient but 
a nice juicy embezzlement of a couple of thous­
and out of the sinking funds would no doubt 
mean an honor grade.
Of course there will be-an amendment to the 
suggested amendment by the “Select Committee” 
but the committee will never live this one^own, 
and L. H. Eyres, the chairman, will never be able 
to explain how a Select Committee of the House 
ever advocated certificates for dishonesty and 
gross negligence.
tion that if the Turks are not going to use the 
arms they already hav^ to fight the Germans, 
then future arms Bhipments should be directed to 
wliere they will do more good.
The Turks obviously are being put under 
pressure hy the Allies. Though the neces.sity may 
be disappointing, there is an element of encour­
agement in the fact that the Allies feel able to 
take the political risks involved in pressing for a 
showdown. There was a time when such tactics 
might have jmshed the Turks into Germany’s 
arms. That time would scern to he past.
Argentine Riddle
Too-Neutral Turkey
The np-work-no-eat dictum is now being ap­
plied to Turkey in the no-fighting-no-arms policy 
of the Allies. Evidently the Turks still prefer the 
risks of neutrality to the risks of war. This is 
understandable since neutrality has so far yield­
ed dividends in trade with Germany as well as 
the Allies, while making Turkey daily more se­
cure against German encroachments. Moreover, 
the risks of war have been somewhat magnified 
by Allied failures in the Aegean islands and by 
the slowness of the Allied campaign in Italy.
If Turkey is not moved by an irresistible 
moral attraction in the United Nations cause, 
the Turks will naturally gauge their self-interest 
by such material considerations as the possibility 
of getting into the war only at the sure finish 
and with enough arms still on hand to exert de­
cisive pressures for Turkish points of view. State­
ments from Allied sources indicate a suspicion 
that Turkish policy is developing along these 
lines. But the T-urks point to the vulnerability 
of their cities to German air attack and hint that 
Allied arms shipments have not been satisfactory.
It is significant that Britain, the United Stat­
es and Russia all take the same attitude toward 
Turkey at this moment. It is expressed with 
typical hard simplicity in the Russian observa-
If the famous author of “Soldiers of For­
tune” were on the world’s scene today he would 
he in Argentina. Affairs there arc proceeding in 
the true Richard Harding Davis manner.
Acting President Farrell has just survived an 
attempted counter revolution staged hy the sup­
porters of General Ramirez, and a document has 
been found which indicates Ramirez did not will­
ingly hand over power to Farrell, but sought to 
transfer presidential authority to the Supreme 
Court.
The evidence is that President Ramirez, so 
far from resigning because of ill health and thus 
automatically elevating Vice-President Farrell, 
was in fact ousted by him. If this is true the pre­
sent Argentine regime may not inherit the diplo­
matic recognition accorded Ramirez by the Unit­
ed States.
Americans incline to view Argentine devel­
opment almost exclusively in terms of Nazi pres­
sures in that country.. Those are, however, an 
inadequate explanation of the shifts.
The ffirhient in Argentina is due to causes 
dating much farther back than the attack by the 
Axis on Western Hemisphere security. It is the 
effect of a long contest between the old land- 
holding aristocracy and the newer industrial 
groups which demand national economic policies 
detrimental to the cattle and cereal growers.
The ousting of the Ramirez regime— a regime 
closely connected with the Radical Party and 
thus with the industrial powers—<ould not have 
been due wholly to pro-Nazi leanings among the 
Conservatives. True, the reason for their coup 
does seem to have been that Ramirez was. about 
to declare war.on the Axis. But what the Con­
servatives probably feared more than that was * 
the likelihood that the Ramirez regime, by mak­
ing itself a war go.yernment, would perpetuate its 
power indefinitely.
When this background of the Argentine 
spectacle is appreciated it becomes clear why the 
Ramirez regime was itself such a disappointment 
to Washingdion, .Americans jumped to the con- ' 
elusion that the revolution which gave General 
Ramirez the presidency was based almost entire­
ly on Argentine-demands for a new foreign pol- ' 
icy. As a matter of fact, it was more concerned 
with the, internal battle which has raged in Ar­
gentina for nearly fifteen years. The Farrell re­
gime likewise must be, not an expression simply 
of a pro-Nazi attitude but the result of a complex 
situation, political and economic, within Argen-; 
tina.
Seems to us that Mr. Cold well takes a grue­
some satisfaction in his prediction that there are 
going to be a hundred thousand unemployed in 
Canada in a couple of months. Or is it just a 
form of C.C.F. political optimism?
•There are more auto wrecks than railway 
accidents because firemen do not hug engineers.
K e lo w n a  In  B y g o n e  D a y s
(From the flies of The Kelowna Courier)
To Increase Efficiency
This is the time of year when newspaper edi­
tors receive one or more daily copies of the Votes 
and Proceedings of the Legislative Assembly at 
Victoria. Most of the material is of traditional 
routine dullness, filing of reports, questions by 
members and replies by the department heads.
Once in a while, however, there is a matter 
of considerable interest to the voters and on rare 
occasions a blunder in reportin^  ^ relieves the 
monotony and adds the spice of humor to what 
is pretty dull stuff.
In the report of proceedings in legislative 
committee of March 7 last, the “Select Standing 
Committee on Municipal Affairs” introduces a 
revolutionary and startling suggestion to “in­
crease the standard of efficiency of administrative 
officers.”
The committee recommfends an amendment, 
“which relates to qualifications of municipal offi-
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 12, 1914
“The Okanagan Telephon;e Company intends to com­
mence work next week on an“extension of the city sys­
tem, also to Okanagan Mission'and the Rutland districts.”
“It is understood that Dr. B. F. Boyce has resigned 
the office of Police Magistrate, and that the position 
w ill be filled by Mr. E. ‘Weddell, who is now discharging 
the duties of Stipendiary Magistrate.”
“The site of the proposed Dominion Experimental 
Farm at Summerland was inspected last week by Major 
McGraw, Inspector of Indian Agencies, and by Indian 
Agent Brown, it being on an Indian reserve, and it is 
understood, that steps w ill be taken by the Department 
of Agriculture to acquire at least four hmidred acres 
through the medium of the Department of Indian 
Affairs.”
In a game of rugby football, played in the City Park 
on March 7th, a Kelowna city team defeated a fifteen 
from the Benches by 5 tries to none, or 15 points to 0. 
Bell was responsible for three of the tries and'Whillis 
and Favell for one each. ' None of the tries was convert­
ed, tfie goal kicking being described as rather weak. The 
most outstanding players for the Benches were Birkett, 
Creese and the Anderson brothers. Rugby has not been 
played in Kelowna in recent years.
/hYENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 13, 1924
“The thanks of local sportsmen are again due to Max 
Jenkins, who, not content with planting wild rice at 
several of the nearby lakes and sloughs last fall, has 
again planted this excellent duck feed at McKay’s, Mun­
son’s and Hayman’s sloughs this spring.”
“A  branch of the Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union was organized in the city yesterday, some twenty 
ladies joining. Mrs. C. B. Latta was elected President, 
Mrs. G. Brown, Recording Secretary, Mrs. C. F. Brown, 
Corresponding Secretary, and Mrs. A. G. Bossenbery, 
Treasurer.”
“The Kelowna Theatrical Society does not intend to . 
produce any opera this season, but will stage the cele­
brated- comedy, ‘The Private Secretary,’ instead. The 
members are m meet«^nd rehearse their parts next Sat­
urday, when Major Lindsay Reed, who has undertaken 
the duties of stage manager, will take charge. A  very 
strong cast has been chosen, including C. H. Bond and 
Grote Stirling.”
A t the annual meeting of the Canadian Horticultural 
Council, held at Ottawa,-L. E. Taylor, of Kelowna, was 
elected First'Vice-President.
Thirty thousand Eastern book trout eyed eggs were
planted by G. N. Gartrell, Federal Fisheries Overseer, on 
March 12, partly at the forks of Mission Creek and partly 
in Bear Creek. The West Fork of the Kettle River also 
was stocked. ^
The local unit of the Rocky Mountain Rangers, “D” 
Company, was inspected in the Scottish Hall on the 
evening of March 7 by Brig.-Gen. J. M. Ross, G.O.C. Mili­
tary District No. 11, who was accompanied by Lieut.-Col. 
 ^J. R. Vicars, O.C. of the regiment The inspecting officer 
'“ expressed himself as greatly pleased with the general 
efficiency shown in a short series o f tests given the of­
ficers, non-commissioned officers and men.
At the annual meeting of the Kelowna Amateur Ath­
letic Club, held on March 7, the Secretary-Treasurer, A. 
D. Weddell, reported that, by the exercise of rigid econ­
omy, a balance of $81.85 had been secured on the correct 
side of the ledger. This feat was accomplished in the 
face of a great slump in the gate receipts, which had 
dropped to $965 in 1923 as compared with $2,097 in 1922. 
Reports were presented on the various sports conducted 
in the City Park under the aegis of the Athletic Club, 
including football, lacrosse and baseball. The retiring 
officers were re-elected by acclamation, including G.. H.. 
Tutt, President; S.'.T. Elliott, Vice-President, and A. D. 
Weddell, Secretary-Treasurer, and Aid. J. B. Knowles, 
T. F. McWilliams, W. W. Pettigrew and W. B. M. Calder 
were chosen as members of the Executive Committee 
without a contest.
' TEN YEARS AGO
Thursday, March 15, 1934
“Nine hundred new motor..car licences have been 
taken out by private owners in the Kelowna district 
this year.”
A large representation of Okanagan Valley shippers 
and the executive of the Growers’ Stabilization Board 
met in the Board of ’Trade Hall on Tuesday, March 13, 
and discussed at an all-day session many of the details 
of the proposed 1934 marketing plan to be set up under 
the new name of United Fruit Producers Association of 
B.C. . 'The result of their deliberations, which foUowied 
a meeting in camera of the shippers on the previous day, 
was to place in the hands of a committee those matters 
upon which no final agreement could be reached at a 
meeting of that nature.
Two basketball games, played in the Scout Hall on 
Saturday evening, March 10, brought Interior champion­
ship honors to the Orchard City. In the first game, the 
Kelowna Intermediate “A ” girls defeated Penticton 15-8 
to take the two-game series and the Allerton Trophy' 
30-26. ‘ The second game was somewhat of an upset, and 
toe Penticton Senior “B” men took toe Famous Players 
into camp to the tune of 42-34, but toe locals managed 
to pull through on toe series by a total of 79-75, thus 
winning toe Penticton Herald Cup.
ODDS A N D  ENDS
Restrictions have been removed 
from factories In Quebec and On­
tario m  that more Canadian Ched- 
der cheese will be available for the 
home market . . .  In liio six air 
observer schools ojx,*rated by the 
Canadian I'aciflc on a non-pieflt 
basis for the British Commonwcultii 
Air Training Plan, more tlian 41 
millions of miles has been flown by
aircraft . . . From Jan. 1 to Oct. 1, 
1943, 417,865 blood donations were 
contributed to the Red Cross blood 
donpr clinics t t c u x m  Canada; Uie 
record week was in October, with 
16,297 ...  It is estimated that 400.00J 
men and at least 100.000 women 
have left fanns sintx* 1939, but, ta 
help overcome the farm labor short­
age, some thousands of older pL*oi>Io 
who Irad retired cimie buck to 
help.
mUer. to ’Tojo over toe phons 
"HeiL 'Tojo, I tltoufht ypu woul 
be In America in tliree weeks."
Tojo: "So soUy, Adolpii. Wher 
you call floin—-Moscow?”
“Do you remember Mrs. Smith ’ 
’‘1 can't say I  do."
“You must remember her. Sh* 
was the plainest girl In the vlllagJ 
But I forgot— that was after yoC 
left.” I
i
Is a tiresome chore. When ypu 
come home, relax and enjoy 
a cup of Neilson's delicious 
Chocolate Cocoa.
1 lb; 29c, Vi lb. 19c
- 1 : ■ "■ < . C44S
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See Dazzling Stare and Starlets
V E R N O N  R O TA R IA N S^ F O U R T H  R E N E W A L  O F  T H E IR
■:'] O'
t. :,VT
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
r'v. ■TT-Tiv jTTT ■rr
i/yith Matinee SaturtJ^y
FEATURING-^Shirley Lander, of Seattle, Pacific Coast Senior Figure Skating 
Champion; Jieane Matthews, of Vancouver, Silver Medalist of the Canadian Amateur 
Figure Skating Association; Joan ^aylorj of Vancouver;; Mary Lou Moore, Clara 
Mae Watson, Carol Irwin and Ellen Sweeney, Glencoe Skating Club, Calgary, to­
gether with that club’s pro., Margaret Mitchell; Lamb and Ring, Seattle, knockout 
comedy pair; Rodney Garrett, of Vernon; and V E R N A ,M ILE S  FRASER, Vancou­
ver, and her gorgeous spectacle, “Sundown On .The Desert.” :
■ ... . • . * . ' ' ' - ■ ^
Spiecial Train planned from Kelowna for Friday evening, returning after carnival.
t ic k e t  r e s e r v a t io n s  a t . W il l it s ’ d r u g  s t o r e
A & x i m
T w o huay houaewivea  
in ten d in g  to  b u y
Cans o f  *^Royal City*^—  
N o t  in  great su pp ly ,.
O n e  arrives early.
The other too late—
»»
O n e  m akes h er purchase.
The other m ust wait.
•k -k ic ic
Your grocer’s quota of “Royal City' 
Canned Fruits and Vegetables is limited, 
you see—and it’s often a case of “first 
come, first served” . Of course, be can 
supply you 'when his stocks are renewed 
but that means you’ll be kept waiting for 
a day or two. So when “Royal City”  
Canned Foods arb on yoiur shopping list, 
make a point of being early!
C A N N E D  F O O D S
SKt ij.j ii-T:
THtmSOAY, MAKCK R  1 »«
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People Enjoy Focts
t0
C K O V
Wednesday. 9.30 p.m.
th» wllei "ebout th» quar­
re l Sonye ar© taJkini; her part and 
aom© to ."  ,
"And," reipMed the husband. 1 
BitmKNMS a lew eccentrk Individuals 
are minding their own business."
Old-timer: "Is your married life 
on© grand sweet song?"
One Year Wed: "Well, since our 
baby’s been born. It's more like an 
opera, lull o l grand marches, with 
loud caUs lor the author evei-y 
lUght."
P la c e  O rd e rs  N O W !
for
SEEDS - SPRAYS - FER TIU ZER S
P  T  7
POW DER
A Hess and Clark 
product for worms 
in poultry, hogs and 
sheep.
TBY A  PACKAGE t
iHEnWtN-WlLLIAMS 
%  P r o d u c t s
MABNOtj
*FLOO^, I
R o b in  
H o o d ' ^ -
'P A N  • D oooao”'O A T S
W e have a good stock of 
S H E R W IN -W ILL IA M S
PA IN TS &  VARNISHES
and would adviise you to get your 
requirements 1
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED  STORE Free Delivery
Y o u r  T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
I f  you believe in freedom---lhe right to work,
earn and save— you must also believe in pro­
tecting what you accumulate as the fruits o f 
your labour.
Providing d convenient drtd effective means 
o f protection for the property o f  worthy people, 
whose, co.urage, industry and thrift are so vital to
the stabilliy and progress o f our nation, is the 
principal business o f The Royal Trust Company.
You are invited to make use o f  our services, 
which you would find most valuable yet inexpen­
sive, and to regard The Royal Trust Comfianyqs 
your Trust Company— always available to advise
and assist you or your family when needed.
Safeguarding family security is our 
primary. h n c tlo n — irustwrthinesSf
our dom inant quality, '
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T
c 6 m p a n yCORPORATESECURITY
PERSONAL
SERVICE
626 PEND ER  STREET W EST, V A N C O U V E R  
Telephone : M A 8411
Ev e r y  $4 you invest in. War Savings Stamps buys you $5 for future delivery. 
In addition it helps buy the toola our 
sailors, soldiers emd airmen need, now, to 
win the war. Here is a'bargain you can’t 
afford to miss. Start, today, to buy more 
and more War Savings Stamps and 
Certificates.
B R E W I N G  C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D
IB»A
THREE MILL 
INCREASE AT  
PE A C H L^D
School Rates Down But Gen­
eral Fund Rate Up Mills
n ie  budget was tine chiel topic 
of discussion at tlio monthly meet­
ing ol the Peachland Municipal 
Council, held In tlie Municipal Hall 
on Wednesday, March 8. There was 
an unexpended balance of $705.00 in 
the school financial statement lor 
1943. It was decided to lower the 
sclinol debentures rate from 
mills to 1 mill, the school rale from 
13 mills to 11 mills, and to Increase 
the general fund rate from lOj^ 
mills to 22 mills, making a total 
levy ol 34 mills lor this year, an in­
crease of 3 mills over the 1943 rate.
Councillor W. B. Sanderson re­
ported that the priority permit had 
not been received so far, but every­
thing was ready to go ahead with 
the Installation of the semi-automa­
tic lighting plant os soon ns It 
comes to hand.
A  letter was received from the 
Peachland Athletic Association, 
complaining that the new pound 
had been built too close to the back 
of the Athletic Hall. It was ex­
plained by the Reeve, Mrs. B. F. 
Gummow, that no other piece of 
property could bo found for sale, 
so the pound had been built on that 
site as a last resort.
Councilloir F. V. Vernon reported 
two bad stretches on the hill road, 
one by the Barteo property and one 
by the Cemetery. Lakeshore gravel 
was to be put on both these stretch­
es of road. ;
Clean-up Week was planned for 
the second week In April, the 10th 
to the 15th. Vacant lots are to be 
Included In the clean-up.
It was decided that the use o f 
the Municipal Hall would be offered 
If required for serving meals or 
for sleeping accommodation, to pro­
vide lor extra help which may have 
to be brought In from outside points 
to meet the requirements of this 
year’s crop, and the fu ll co-opera­
tion of the Council w ill be offered. 
• • •
The monthly meeting of the Wo­
man’s Institute, held in the Mxmici- 
pdl Hall'bn Friday afternoon, March 
19, was in charge of Mrs. W. Hi 
Sutherland, convener of Better 
Schools. Idra Wells, teacher of the 
Iitterihediate-' room, directed her 
pupils in a play, “King John Signing 
the Magna Charta,” and an Empire 
chorus, Gail Witt being the. accom­
panist. These items were very much 
enjoyed by the members o f the In­
stitute and were a great cre<Ut to 
the' training by Mrs. Wells. Miss E. 
M. Roberts, iwincipal of the High 
School, then spoke on “The. Out­
ward Aims o9 Education,’?' the •value 
and supreme Importance of truth; 
beauty and goodness and love for 
these values. She explained the re­
lation of mathematics to truth, 
showing how the r i^ t  answers to 
simple sums must -be truth, and-the 
first great •value is a love and ap­
preciation of truth. Beauty, she said,
the ultimate and eternal value; 
the children can drink it in and 
see it for themselves in the beaut 
ies of nature, in music, art 
poetry. Boys and: girls should get 
an appreciation of goodness, what 
it is and what Is accomplished by it 
in history, literature and drama 
Mrs. Wells and Miss Roberts were 
thanked for their contributions te 
an enjoyable afternoon.
A  meeting of growers iiiterested
in securing labor to meet the re­
quirements of this year’s crop, call­
ed by the local War Agricultural 
Production Conunittee,' was held in 
the Municipal HaU on Thursd^. 
March 9. A  short report on tM  
work done by the committee last! 
year was read by the. chairman, 
J. P. Loiig.rMr. Boiig, J. Cameron, 
Secretary, and Mrs. B; P. Giunmow 
. were rerelected as members o f the 
conunittee, and F. Tophamj,- Jr. and 
Major K. C- Tailyoiur were chosen 
as new members.' Some forms had 
 ^been filled in lo w in g  what labor 
would to  required and what living 
acconunodation would t o  available. 
Some farmers not being able to pro- 
•vide accommodation; a long discuss­
ion took place; on the ipiroblem; tto  
C^inadian Lesion and the Municipal 
Council offering their co-operation 
and the use of their re^pertive h ^  
as dining-roomi or dormitory. The 
question of wages was algo discuss­
ed, but no decision was .reached. 
It was agreed to leave; 'toese. mat­
ters until after a meeting wbich 
Mr. McGiUivray w ill attend.
A  return shootihg match was ar­
ranged between the Peachland and 
Summerland ' \inits of the Pacific 
Coast Militia: Rangers and took 
place at Summerland on March 6, 
when the home team ■won by the 
small margin of three points. Teams 
arid soorw: ■ _  •
Summerland: P. Farrow 82, J. 
Dunsdon 73, R. Bleasdale 81, W. 
Bleasdale 90, S. Stevenson 84, ’T. 
Steuart 88, J. McArthur 86.—Total, 
584.■ peachlandsf'.SF.y.TophanT .84, .' J. . Cle­
ments 89, Y . Cousins 89, S. A. Smato 
80, P. Morsh 76, T. A. Drought 81, 
F. Bradley 82.—Total, 581.
' • • •.
A  very successful . fish and chip 
supper was put on Friday, March' 
10, by the Canadian Legion, the pro­
ceeds for the overseas cigarette 
fund. The hall was crowded ^ from 
5.00 p.m; imtU 8.30 p.m. and, m- 
though people' had to •wait to be 
served, 'fiiey reported the fish and 
■ chips so delicious that it was weu 
worth the wait. A  radio supphed 
music and 'the news. F. Bradley and 
Mrs. F. Bradley, Jp., took care of 
the cooking of the fish and chips, 
■with the other riiembers of the Le­
gion helping. The members of the
Women’s Auxiliary supplied the 
pies and, assisted by four or J iv e  
^ Is ,  waited on the tables. Over 
$70.00 was taken in at the door.
r  The'monthly meeting of the Wo­
men’s Association of the United 
Church was held ori Wednesday, af­
ternoon, March 8, at the home of 
Mrs. A. M. Haker.
date $216.00 has been turned 
^  on the Red Cross drive, with 
canvassers stiU busy in their dis­
t r ic t^  J
M «. B. F. Gummow, who is in 
charge o f the issuirig o f the new 
ration books, is making arrange­
ments for their distribution on 
Wednesday, March 29, in' the Muni­
cipal Hall, and is ^k ing for volun­
teer helpers to assist.
The monthly meeting of the Board 
of Stewards' of the United Church 
was held at the home of Rev. Dn
COUPLE RECOVER
a f t e r  a c c id e n t s
J. I. Webber And Daughter 
End Long Period' O f Treqj -^ 
ment ^
Miss Freda Webber and her 
father, J. I. Webber, of Glonrosa, 
encased In plaster casts since last 
October, had Oielr casts removed 
last week by Dr. Anderson, of Ke­
lowna. Despite the broken verte­
brae both suffered last year in a 
fall from a higli scaffolding, while 
shingling the roof of Uiclr new 
home. boUi appear to be as "good 
as new." except for a few weak 
muscles. An active farmer, Mr. 
Webber has hardly curtailed his ac­
tivities this winter, and although on- 
burnbered with a cast from hip to 
shoulder, has carried palls of water, 
skidded logs for firewood and busied 
himself with numerous other light 
tasks about his farm.
• • •
L.A.C. Bert Longlcy, who till now 
had been stationed at Mossbank, 
Sask., spent a short leave with his 
wife at the home of her parents in 
Westbank recently, on his way to 
his new post at Vancouver.
* • •
Miss Jcanc Brown, of Westbank, 
is spending a month’s holiday with 
friends at the Coast.
G G •
Mrs. John Brown accompanied her 
father recently to Mclfort, Sask., 
where they attended the funeral of 
the latter’s father.
m m 9
Miss M. J. Dobbin had the mis­
fortune recently to fall in her home 
at Westbank, striking her eye and 
cutting her forehead so deeply that 
three stitches were necessary to 
close the wound,
' • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ewer, of Ke­
lowna, were visitors In Westbank 
last week.
• • • '
A  group of friends gathered to 
surprise Mrs. M. E. G. Pritchard at 
her home one evening lost week, on 
the occasion of her birthday. Three 
tables of bridge were enjoyed, and 
during the evening a large birthday 
cake was presented to  the guest of 
honor. The same evening, the fam­
ily of Mrs. T.B. Reece surprised her 
with a party, as the day was also 
her birthday.
St. George’s W.A. gathered at the 
home of Mrs. A. C, Hoskins last 
Thursday evening to discuss current 
business. . The annual Easter tea 
was decided to be held this year on 
April 27th. Members welcom ^ me 
return of their President, Mrs. G. Wl 
Stubbs, who had been confined to 
Kelowna Hospital for the last few 
months.
West6ai^ Community Club held 
an evening of bridge and gin rum­
my last- Friday rit the Community 
Han Mrs. Bill Ingram won first
place ill the three tables of bridge, 
^ t h  Mrs. A. C. Hoskins first m the 
three of gin rummy.
m • 9 -............
urine the high gale last week a 
'large -■window was loosened m one
of the school rooms in W estl^ k
and sent Jirishing to the groimd.
Wedriesday evening eight 
aiiCTfjjbers of the Westbank Comforts 
Club met at the home of Mrs. R. J. 
Lynn. It was decided to serid each 
of the twenty boys, from Westbank 
serving overseas a parcel, ■valued at 
$2.50, containing the following 
items: soup mix, sardines, cheese, 
meat paste, bovril, dried apples, raz­
or blades, toothpaste, Kleenex and 
chocolate bars. A  dainty tea- was 
served the assembled members dur­
ing the evening.
In the cupboard of the Westbank 
Community Hall, 332 books, origin­
ally donated for local use by the 
women of ■Westbrok,;have lain un­
used for some montes. Last week 
they were exaniinCd and sorted. One> 
hundred of these books w ill be sent 
to the Red Cross headquarters , at 
Varicouver, the reniaining 232jyU l 
to  taken to the offices of the Bnt- 
ish American Oil Company in Ke­
lowna for distribution to the Na'vy 
and Army forces.
A. D. MacKinnori, Wednesday e'ven- 
ing, March 8. J  .  ^ ,
A  hard-fou^t basketball game 
was played between the Peachland 
and Summerland boys on 'T h u ^ ^ , 
March 9, in the Peachland Athletic 
Hall. ’The scOre •was very even all 
the way, ■with Peachland one pomt 
ahead; 32r31, at the finish. Teams 
and scores: ^
Summerland: Twiname 7, Griffm 
12, Hewlett 6, Ross 4, Richard 2, 
Reece—Total, 3i.
Peachland; Sutherland 18, Fer- 
guson 11» RedstonG 2, DuQU©nun, 1| 
Johnson.—Total, 32::Naka was un­
able to play.  ^ ^
The game was refereed by M. Lk- 
iris and Hardwicke.-
• • • • ■
Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Dorland re­
turned home last w ^k .
Word has been received by Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Sanderson of the 
safe arrival of their son, Pte. Gor­
don Sanderson, in England.
Mrs. M. R. Mackintosh is spend­
ing-a short time at the Auto Camp.
Miss M. Ekins spent the week­
end in Kelowna.;
A.W.l K. A. Wraight, R.GA.F., 
arrived home from Macleod, Alber­
ta, on Friday, to spend her leave 
at the home of her mother, Mrs. 
F. E. Wraight.';
Mrs. M. Twiname returned home 
on Saturday, after spending the 
winter at the Coast.
Mrs. L. H. HiU sfpent last week 
at the Auto Camp.
• • • ■
Word has been received by Mr. 
and Mrs. L. R. Stump of the safe 
arrival in England of their son, 
Spr. H. C. Stump;
• •
Mrs. G. Stevens returned to her 
home in Veteran, Alberta, on Mon­
day, March 6.
MEN, 30.40,50!
Want Normal Pep, Vim, Vlgoui^
Try OstrjiX Tonic Tablets. Contains tonicA 
stimulants, iron, vitamin Bl,_calcium, phos­
phorus : aids to normal pep, vim, vigor, vital-. 
ity after 30, 40, or SO. Introductory ^ size only 
3Sc, I f  not delighted with results of first pack- 
age, maker refunds low price. A t ^ 1 druggists. 
Start taking Ostrex Tablets today.
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Values
P A IN T  U P
with MARTIN-SENOUK  
100% Pure Paints !
•  Martin-Senour Multi Use 
Enamel.
•  Martin-Senour Floor 
Enamel.
•  Martin-Senour Stains.
•  Martin-Senour Semi Gloss 
Enamel.
Martin-Senour does a real job!
F IX U P
with Me & Me CAR PENTER  
TO O LS I
Just one of the many bargains 
H A N D  SA W — Disston .. $4.-50 
Atkin .... $5.25
BRIG HTEN UP
with new 
Linoleum
New
patterns,
bright
colors.
R E P A I R S  /
. . . are Lawrenee’s specialty I
p r - ~ t t 0  KADIO
! ’ • ' e l e c t r ic a l
APPLIANCES
0  MOTORS
No Job too big or 
too small I
J lis 'f  PHONE
m  44
and save yourself some 
money !
Me & M e Star 
W indow Speeials !
HAMMER HANDLES—
TAPE RULES—
SCREW b i i iv E R f^
lIA c ic  SAW S^ ’ 4 ^ C
DUST MOP— 7 Q g *
GLASS ^  lor O Q /*
TUMBLERS O  
LOCK SETS— 98c
Specially Selected 
Merchandise
Largo size 6-oup 70^/* 
TEA POTS. Each .... • 
CUPS and K K g *
SAUCERS ..............  U O \y
Now stock of Grafton China 
CUPS and d*'l O C
SAUCERS ......
WOOD TOOL BOX complete 
with tools. O R
Set for ............  fD O m U O
★  '
Something' l^ew l
Wall and Door TRANSFERS.
lOc 30c
Seeds for the Garden
RENNIES - STEEL-BRIGGS 
^PRUNING SAWS
p r e s s u r e  c o o k e r  
, BEATTY WASHERS 
FRIGIDAIRE by General 
Motprs
MeLennan; McFeely & 
f::?” or,,(Ji^elowna) Ltd.
i
i l !
6 -P ie ce  B reak fast Suite
— .
1
SPRING FE A T U R E  $49.50
Bang I Bang ! 
Bang I 
BEDROOM  
SUITES
$ 8 ^ 5 0
Me &( Me advertisement in March, ,15th Provinee 
(Wednesday), .Mer-
ehandise procurable ■ , , ^  ^  ^  _  *
at Me & Me Kelowna B  U  ^  A P P L E #
NO WHEAT INCREASE
The war o'ver in 1944? That would 
mean feeding Europe and quickly. 
Given adequate ocean tonnage, 
Europe need not go ^ o r t  of bread. 
The Dominion. Biueau of Statistics 
Sciys we would have 1,000,090,000 
bushels of wheat, half, o f it in Can­
ada, available for shipment. 'The 
agricultural'. conference .in Otta'wa 
in December ■ recommended no in­
crease in wheat acreage in Canada 
in 1944, regarding coarse gra ii^  oil 
bearing seeds, peas; , beans and?corn 
as more iirgi^t; alsoi suggested, a 
high proportion of land in Western 
Canada should t o  summer fallow­
ed, which would to  an asset if cir­
cumstances ■warranted an increase 
in wheat acreage in 1945.- Canada’s 
peak wheat acreage’ ■was an 1940, 
with 28,726,0000 acres, but in 1943 
it dropped to 17,448,000 acres, the 
objective set for this year.
FERkY TkAPFIC 
UP S U e m Y
Nearly Nine-Thousand Passen­
gers Carried By M.S. Pen- 
dozi Last Month
The'highest mileage' steamed.by 
an Indians'warship stands.? toi'the 
credit of BLM.I5. Jumna, the sloop 
wbich shot down . four Japanese 
bombers in Dutch East Indies wat­
ers early in 1941. Her “tally” of 
51,179 miles rerpresents an average 
of 140 miles a day during twelve 
months. - -
Ferry travel shows a slight in­
crease in February over the preced­
ing month.. The figures for Yebhi- 
ary are:--Number of round trips, 499; 
passenger automobiles, free, 63, 
paid, 1,394; trucks up to 1 ton, lic­
ensed capacity, free 45, paid, 553; 
trucks over 1 ton and up to 2 tons 
licensed capacity, free, 3, paid, 91; 
trucks over 2 tons up to 3 tons lic­
ensed capacity, free, J nil, paid, 59; 
trucks over 3 tons up to 5 tons lic­
ensed capacity, free; 1, paid, 338; 
trailers and semi-trailers, free, nil, 
paid, 11; motor buses licensed capa­
city 20 passengers or less, nil; motor 
busses licensed capacity over 20 pas­
sengers, free, nil, paid, 194; motor 
cycles, free, nil, paid, 1; rigs, double, 
free, nil, paid, 5; passengers, exclu­
sive of drivers, free, 350, paid, 8,587; 
freight (in tons and decimals of a 
ton); free, 210.8, paid, 479.0; horses; 
paid, 5; cattle, paid, 5; sheep, pigs, 
goats, etc., paid, 16.
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o ., Ltd .
P H O N E  298
Furniture vans : for ’long distance 
and local moving.  ^ .
Furniture packing, crating an  d 
shipping by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Service— Ke^ 
lowria to .Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
T h e t o  G e t  A h e a d
TYns N e w  W orld  a man has had the right to speak and write 
and worship in his own way. , j  j*  ,He has enjoyed the right, too, to work at what suited him and to get ahead accordmg
to  his talents.
A  real man strives to make his own way in the world. ,
H e takes the rough with the smoodi.
H e  safeguards His own future by his own fiugah^ and thrift.
En er g y  AND Enterprise built Canada’s prosperity. ^ , \  v
W ithout these rugged qualities we should never have gained the prestige we enjoy 
in the world today.
N o w  we are the common man’s right to make the most o f  this heritage
o f  freedom. ^  ^ ,
The man who is free to prosper is also free to protect himself and provide independence
fo r  himself and his family.
For G enerations, ' in good times and bad, the common man has relied on life 
insurance for protection.
l i f e  insurance has grown into a great co-operative partnership o f the whole people.
O n ly through this partnership can a man create an immediate estate for himself out 
; o f  what he earns. . / : ? .
Mass enterprise and mass unselfishness of over four million policyholdeK have pKH
Tided evety man and woman w ith the means o f securing at low  cost the c e r t^ ty  
o f  a cushioned future.
I t  J s  g o o d  c it iz e n sh ip  to,, o ^ i i ’
' '  ■ L i l e l i
55 m B s s a g B  f t o m  t h e  l ^ i f e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n i e s  i n  C a n a d a L-94JX
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A L W A Y SIC IC P  M l  A  Ww A »  *  iSf
A T  H A N D  T O  
HELP Y O U
^  C .N .R . PROVIDES  
SPECIAL CARS 
TO  IC E C A R N IV A L
W IT H  T H E
R U T L A N D  W O M E N  g r o w e r s  h e a r  
H E A R  A D D R E S S  f r u it  EXPERTS
B Y  M IS S IO N A R Y
A T S .-L  KELO W NA
Kelowna Visitors To Veroon <Friend* and relatlveat « f  nw^ n W'UO ' *  • I'k •! » -r
Will Be Able To Get Late .re servlnr in any branch ot Ilia Mrs. D. Avison Describes Life 
Train Back Friday Night Majc»ty'a service arc invited to In Korea Before The War
______ tend In contributions to 'Ilie Cour- --------
Kelwiwna residents' are ler for this column, either by mall
Pests And New Varieties Dis­
cussed Last Monday Night
N ew  A s  Th e Season
F U M E R T O N ’S
Mitfjy
_ ____  The South-East Kclowiia I»ca l of
The regular monthly meeting of imU‘or^Mor^u^y evenin'g* when 
V‘«  tte r i w ^ a  verl g ^ d
T H E  M O D E R N  A N T I S E P T I C
for
• C U T S  • B ITES • S C R A T C H E S
• S O R E  T H R O A T
AND AU
• P E R S O N A L  U SES
jdanning to attend the Rotary Ice w  phoning M.) ............. .  ^ __________
Cttrnivol at Vcnion on the night ot . . . .  Cormmmiiy IlaU on - in/^ luriinu finyveral Irom
Friday, March 24, and the Canud- LIcut, N/B Kllceii Curell, who Is vVednciiduy afternoon, March 8. The Misijion Dr J Marshall spoke 
ian NatUinal Itallways will provide atal oned at Petawawu, was a recent ^jx^aker for the ^'casltm was Urn.  ^ ^ubj^t of g ia t  interest to all 
u special service In connection wiUi visitor in Kelowna.  ^ Avison. wife of Dr. Av son .^  Ko- growers, “ Insect Sprays." A. Maim
c».cho, wUl U, provld. \  S u .  w L  S f e < ‘ „ X B c " ' 'H o y ” Z .u '’
, .„p.pmodaUo., Ko- TO. .dd .
S p r i n g  H a t s
Two ex ti­
ed for the
lowna and district residents, leaving Alberta, last week Korea as a missiomuy, gave a very 'noth Interesting and
Kelowna at 4.50 Friday afternoon. '» >«“ yc visiting at his home In Ke- ,„t^restlng talk upon that little S o t i v ^ u n ^  all
A  special late train will leave l^wna.  ^  ^  ^ j^nown country, lllustrat^ with g u T a t  therhad le^^^ many of
50c and
$1 .00
Vernorl at 11.30 p.m. the same night ^  ^ Cookson has deceived pk'^ures of Korean subjects and a horticulture.
.to bring the crowd back to. their ^^rd that her hasband, Bert Cook- display of native ^tumes. She . • .
homes here. *on, who has been employed by an went to Korea os a bride and for Th(. -Women's Institute held their
— ——— ---------------- , aircraft factory In England, has on- almost a qutulcr of a century min- regular meeting in the Hall on
r * I  I  tO iX K t listed with ihc ground crew of the layered to these people, the llrst of Wednesday afternoon of last week.
r . l  . I . I M IIM R.CA.F / many naUons to come under the Tliere was a very good attendance.
,• • • heel of Japan, and she had many Several letters were read that had
F/O Alexander C. McKcnxIc, R.C. interesting stories to tell. Her ad,d- been received from tlio boys over-
The Red Cross drive In Ellison A.F., Is reported missing after op- ress was much aptpreciated and a seas, expressing their pleasure upon 
I Kills GorniS Fssi 2 Won’t Hurt You successfully completed, the erations over enemy tcrrltoiT^, nc- hearty vote of thanks was extended receiving the cigarettes sent to them
PICTUR E -PR ETTY  HATS— With .soft gay flowers, 
wispy veils, shiny straws ami fine fur felts. See our 
graiid^ collection today at our new “Hat-Oar.’' 
Moderately priced at, each—
$ 1 . 9 5 ,  $ 2 . 4 9 ,  $ 2 . 9 5  ” $ 4 . 9 5
A
R. H. BROW N, Phm.B.
“TH E  M O DER N  
APOTHECARY”
For Health’s Sake have your 
prescription dispensed at
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
LIM ITE D
PHONE 180 WE DELIVER
quote of $250 being exceeded by cording to word received by his sl.s- to her. by the Institute,
just over 25 per cent. The canvass- ter, Mrs. R. L, Strlna, 87 Harvey In a short business session, the [^.b.0 members will Issue the new
ers reported fine co-operation. Avenue. Institute made tentative plans for a ration books In the Community Hall
• • • '  • • • dance to be held on Easter Monday on Saturday, Aifrll 1.
Miss Melba Bertuccl, Vernon, was Fit. Lieut, and Mrs. McLennan aid of the parcels fund for Rut- plans were made for the sale of,
a -visitor In Ellison last week, the (the former Jennie Andison), left i^nd boys In the active services, plants, which will be held next
guest of her mother, Mrs. Norman on Wednesday for Vancouver, how numbering over one hundred, month.
Smith. whore they will spend the remain- Arrangements were also made for a Tea was served by Mrs. D. Evans
fui’foush prior to re- lecture by Dr. Urquhart, of Kelow- and Mrs. J. Ferguson, after which
The reg^ar n o tin g  of the Girls turning to their respective stations on Wednesday of this week, on a social hour was enjoyed.
Club was held nt Bulxrmn s on Mon- at Halifax and Dartmouth. Mrs. Me- Northern Canada, to be illustrated • • •
day, March 13. The atten^nco was Lennan Is a corporal In the R.C.A.F. with movies. There were seven tables of play-
good and a large amount of work (w.D.). . . .  ers at the whist drive held by St.
was accomplished. A  quilt for the . . .  q>he local Rod Cross drive hod Mar^s Guild on Friday evening.
Red Cross was almost complet^ Tpr. O. Alan Elliot, son of Mr. reached a total of $1,778.00 by Tues-» in the Community Hall. The prize
and plans were made for the start- nnd Mrs. G. F Elliot, Winfield, is day noon, and is within striking dls- winners were Mrs. T. Dyson and D.
ing of another. how stationed with a reconnaissance tanco of the $2,000.00 objective. Sev- Evans, with consolation prizes go-
--------------------- - unit at Dundum. eral canvassers have still to make ing to Mre. Lemon and Arthur
Nit: "Throw owa, Uiat plote o f Frca Blll.’ of tha Veterans’
NEW  SPRING  
NECKW EAR
PRETTY PRINT
S u i t -
D r e s s e s
bread. Why are you holding it in Guard of Canada, has been trans- 
the street?"  ^ . . . . .  ferred from Trail to Sea Island,
Wit: " I ’m just waitirigfor the traf- Vancouver.
fic jam.’
P.O. J. W. Lyon,
Cross fonda will be still further current season w ill be held in the 
swelled by two ovente, a card party Hall on Friday, March 24. 
in the Victoria Hall on Tuesday • • •
night, under the auspices of the Spring must be on the way, as 
Tj r* A TT Rutland Catholic Women’s League, several residents have seen robins
One and two-piece printed Frocks 
in bright floral designs, attractively 
fasliioned from fine crepes. " Gay 
styles for the miss and conservative 
styles for the matron. Sizes 12 to 20 
and 38 to 44. Priced—
and a dance in the Community Hall and bluebirds anound during the
For Sale
SEVEN '  ROOM HOUSE
. . .  with firciplace. Three lots. Central location. 
P R IC E .. . . : . .... ...... ..$3,000
FOB FURTHER PAR'nCULARS SEE .
TD.E.M.CARRUTHERS&S0N,L
MORTGAGES - R E A L  ESTA TE  - INSU R AN C E
p e e in g  ten d i^^leave at his <,n Friday evening, sponsored by past few days,
in Kelowna. P.O. Lyon has been local Farm Ferum groups, the • *
Dainty white collars of 
crisp o r g a n d i e s  and 
piques. Some with match­
ing cuflfs.
Per set .
$ 5 . 9 5  ° $ 1 2 . 9 5
$ 1 . 7 5
F A R M S  O R  A C R E A G E  W A N T E D
The . Director, The Veterans’ Land Act, is interested in 
obtaining particulars p£ farms viarying in size, from 40-100 
acres 6r. more, carrying productive soil and equipped with 
habitable buildings and satisfactory -water supply, favourably 
located in regard to markets, schools and social services; also 
acreage .suitably located for - small holdings, either -with or 
without buildings, adjacent to or adjoining cities, towns or 
villages in British Columbia, where there are reasonable 
prospects for employment in industry, commerce or agricul­
ture. . *
Lands of the above type are ; required .for the re-establish­
ment of. veterans of the Canadian Active Service Forces and 
the Director is prepared to purchase outright for cash such 
lands as are found suitable for this ptirpbse.
For the giiidance of all owners of land who may be interested 
in this advertisement the following quotation from The Vet­
erans’ Land Act, 1942, is important:—  , '
“No person, firm or corporation shall be entitled to 
charge or to collect as against or from any other person, , 
firm or corporation any fee or commission or advance of 
price for services rendered in the sale of any land made 
to the Director, whether for the finding or introducing of 
a buyer or otherwise.”
Address all replies to
I. T. BARNET, District Superintendent, The Veterans’ Land Act, 
518 Rogers Bldg., 470 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C.
33-2C
stationed at Edmonton and will go Mrs. L. Lunan and children are
to Patricia Bay at the end of his P^^TaM of the Red Ctos^^^  ^ visitors at the home of Mr. and 
leave. ^ • • • ■ Mrs, C. Wilson.
S.Q.M.S. J. E. Nash, B.C.D.; is ser- ^ i S  jthSon , S ' ^ e  o S e  S  Tpr- J- Bayli.?^ of the Armored 
ving in the Central Mediterranean of McLean & Fitzpatrick, Ltd., are Corps, is now stationed m Nova 
theatre of war, according to word spending a ithree-week holiday at Scotia, ,  ,  ,
received recently In Kelowna. the Coast, leaving on Saturday by Leonard is visiting at the
Wren Joyce Haverfleld, W.R.C. . • .  * . home of Mr. ^ d  Mrs. G. Bayliss.
N.S., is now stationed at Moncton, Rutland is to have the services th*. Vptpran*
N e »  Bru»swi<J. ;   ^ .  d ^ r
' a A-nr ’i A i n i . d  future. Dr, Gordon VTilaon, of Ke- loave -visiting his famDvAmong a  ^group of. R.C.A.F. lads lowna, has arranged to open- an vism ngjiis lamuy,
who graduated as sergeant pilots at office here in the’ former Rutland. Georgie Strang, Jr., left on Mon- 
Yorkton, Sask., on March 9th, were Bakery building for two afternoons day for the Coast.
Jack Noonan, Kelowna, Allan Hick- g week, Tuesdays and Fridays. • • •
ey, Sumtnerland, and Malcolm J. • • • , . ; , Mrs. S, D. Fox and son are visit-
Dewar, Oyama.- A  group of parents and'others in7 |j]g at the.home of her sister, Mrs.
• • • terestedi in school matters visited j.  Sutton.
Sgt. W. Appleton has been trans- the Kelowna H i^  School onThurs- . . . ■ ■ ■______ ' ■ ■
ferrOd from Vancouver to Camp day last, under the guidance of
Borden. Principal D. H. Campbell of the 1 7 4 ^ 0
• • • Rutland School, to inspect the in- |^|| IW lB J In iL f  J1|||fL
S.Q.M.S. L. T. Roth is serving with dustrial arts facilities at the K e -/  " '
the Canadian Army in the Central lowna school with a view to start | / D O  Q  A V Q
Mediterranean theatre of war. eventually something of a -similar I f l a . l  w Yw 1 ^
«  * d.»/r i  ^ t u r e  here for the benefit of rural
F.O. RosseU Scrim, son of Mr, and pupijs. while at the Kelowna schooL D 1 7 \ in n f f ’T A \ I  
Mrs. C. E. Scrim, Vancouver, and Ihe delegationmet Harry Jones, of T  r i l Y  i  I I 1 1 I f l Y  
former Kelowna residents, 1ms been -y^anepuver, instpeetpr of Technical 
posted to Ferry Command after ser- Education, who gave the group 3
•We Have Plenty O f . . .  .
For a Quick Change. . . .
Round collars for that 
“little girl” look, y  neck­
lines in pique or embroid­
ery, in white and assorted
$ 1 .0 0
S e w in g  N o tio n s
|Colorful Ric-Rac Braid, at, a bo lt... ...... .........: ISc
I All shades of double fold Bias Tape, at, a bo lt.. 15c 
I Seam Binding ISc; Sewing Silks .... 2 for 15c
*Sewihg Cottons, a t ....  ....  5c, 2 for 15c, and 10c
VESTEES in the news; 
Choose a sheer, or pique' 
for every dress. Each—
,$1.75
•Colored Sowing, Sheen ............................ . . . 5c
75c, 98c, $1.25 to*
, Barbour’s Linen Thi’ead .... ........................ . 35c
[Sewing Needles .............. .................., 5c
• White and Black Tape, at ................ 5c, 10c and 15c
1
F U M E R T O N * S  L T D .
Im
‘W H E R E  CASH  BEATS CREDIT’
ving as a navigator for the Eastern short but very informative talk on Council Unanimous In Refus- 
Coastal Command for the past year, the prom ote for extension df this |nff Grant For Labor Place- 
F.b. Scrim was bom in Vancouver type of education ■after the w§r,' 
and educated in Kelowna. , throuigh the -joint co-operation -
the Federal aiid Provincial Govern-
1 S T  R U T L A N D  
TR O O P
“Do A  Good Turn Dally”
Orders for the week ending March
Sgt. BUI Rawlings, R.C.AF., ar- jnents. '  • Efforts of the Agricultural Com-
rived hom this week from Calgary, ;  ^^  - mittee of the Penticton Board of
where be graduated on March 10th A  group of local basketball play- Trade to obtain Coimcil support
from No 3 SJ’ T.S. and is -visiting ers, coimected with the Pro-Rec, for Penticton growers on the same ^  iTOop will j^ a d e  in the 
at his home in Kelowna. journeyed to Lumby on Wednesday basis as" last year, when the Muni- Hall on Monday, March
\ • • o f last week , to play a couple of cipal. Cormcil: matched . dollar for 20, at 7.30 ixim sharp.
Sgt. Pilot Jack Noonan, R.CA.F., games with the Lrmiby basketeers. dollar with the bfehardists, . up to Duty Patrol: Foxes,
is spending his leave at his home in The Rutland, teams, both boys _and $500, on .the operation of a lockl was an attanrtanno c t twir
Kelowna and reiports to No. 3 A. G. girls, took the short end of rather labor office, were unsuccessful last
;T; S., in Calgary on March 25. He one-sided Scores but had an erijoy- week when the Council flatly re- ®...
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip able time, -with dancing and , re- fused to aid the fruit men on a
Noonan. freshments winding, up .the affair cash basis this season.
in the Lumby jCpnmrunity H a iy  A  delegation from the committee,
BIRTHS Muddy roads rriade the going tough consisting of John 'Coe, chairman, K^rmiV for the cars, and .the return trip C. H. Hinckesman and Frank Me- i= f f
proved very tiring., . Donald, appeared at .the Coun_cil
- session t/v sneak on b eh a lf o f  th e  Wi^^
JACKSON—At the Kelowna Gener- Mrs. Axel Eutin and Kerhut Eu- reau^t H o o v e r  ^ tL ir  appeS Probably also be an Assistant Scout-___________rrt.,___ i««4. rnncfpr fViA TVnm tirkw enffif*.al Hospital, on Thursday, March 9, arrived on Tuesday last from barren eround and the Council Piaster, the Troop now being, suffic- 
1944, to Mr. and Mrs. DanieUack- Vancouver, maMng the trip by aiito. ^^te^ u ^ ^ .u s f y ,  on a moHon by
son, of Kelowiia, a son. • • • Poimrinor. w TCenvon seponded Second A-S.M.
^Tro^^A^op^AT A A AU XT 1 A  gToup of fiiends o f Miss FTClda The evening’s program included
GUSTAFSOK— A t the K e lo ^ a  Quigley met at the home of Miss. £n^Hhn\^L^to*fh^^ marching, with Kermit at the pianoGeneral Hospital, on Friday. __no contribution to the orchard lab-
March. 10, 1944, to Mr. and
13.Z7 Acre Farm m
FOR SALE
T-wo acres in full bearing trees, balance hay and vege­
table land. Every bit good and in excellent state of 
fertility. Two modem homes with electricity, bathroom 
and basements. Bam with steel stanchions for 8 head. 
Owner leaving district. This is a bona fide good listing.
i w i
I I
O N L Y $6,500.00
M cTA V lS H , W H ILLIS  &  GADDES LTD .
-Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
Jean McDougall °n Friday evening, helping the boys'to march; in step,
i  Mrs. ’n/Tor* 1A a ’micpAllflnGmis eVlG’WAr SCnCni© CU^ng m e  reSOiU onrl +hArA txrnc iieiial .C:r*rviif T.-aixr„ , ,  - Mar. 10, for a iscellaneous S h o w e r a n d  there was the usual Scout Law
Sven Gustafson, of Winfield, a son. in her honor. The bride-to-be was P/^^^ed _plei^ o ^ o r a l^ ^  on the 8th
r«Pi«ipnt nif manV useful and PPrt_ ana Otner . assistance , wmcn Cp.n„+ T.aw “ A .<?pnu+. smilec
NATIONAL SELECTIVE
CARLSON—At the Kelowna Gen- the recipient of many, useful and .Su**
eral Hospital, on Friday, March attractive gifts, and ^ e ^  pleasam V a t ’s not good enough, then whistles imder.^all ^icultie^^^^
10, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph social evening was spenty vnth too bad,” fu V ie d  u j Coun- P}"* on^the l ^ t  presentation
C „ .,o „ , of Winflild, a ,o„. f t .  ^  S T S , ?
1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Earl, the Hall Comnuttre on Satoday ey- quert, stated that to Advantage was taken of
of Winfield, a daughter. ; apd ^  “ L  ^  the bright starlight night to take
SERVICE
I f  Y ou  Em ploy M ale  Persons
AKBANCE-At tha Kelowna Gen- X t i e t ?
coihtaen-redSfie-Satlrd&/hatrthe-authorities-^^^^ more P . °  “LittteDip?er°^Orion ^ d
Have they all complied with the 
Military Call-Up ?
Arrance, of East Kelojvna, a . ,  munity, participated in the labor ^
daughter. The Catholic Women’s League scheme; Council support should t>e ^  ^ ® ® -
STELTER__^Afthe Kelowna Gener- held a very successful whist drive part of this assistance, he stated. “ O- - , , ,
al Hospital, on Saturday, March on'I^iesday evening, in the y^ictoria Reeve R. Lyon pointed out that Patrol Competition Standing
11, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hall, -when $17.51 was raised wtach the emergency Ts hot so ^eat this
Stelter, o f  Okanagan Mission, a will be tamed over to toe Red year since the labor organization is ^   ^ ....................... ...... . 2,621
Cross; . Prize winners were: fir^* now set up and functioning.
Mrs. John Holitzki and Tony Bach, On the other hand, Mr. Coe felt ”■
Under an Order signed under authority o f  the National Selective 
Service Mobilization Regulations:
1. Every employer o f male employees must make an examination 
o f the documents o f these employees, and.forward advice oh 
those -who fail to produce documents showing good standing 
under Mobilization Regulations.;
2. Tliis examination must be completed by May 1st, 1944.
3. “ EMPLOYER’ ’ includes! industrial and commercial employers, 
and also farm.opcrators.
4. “ MALE EMPLOYEE”  includes all male persons working fdr 
you, including relatives.
5. A booklet “ EMPLOYERS’ GUIDE,”  Aas been sent to industrial 
and commercial employers. A  return post card has gone to 
farm  operators.
$. I f  you employ any male person, and have not been notified of 
the survey by booklet or post card, contact the nearest Employ­
ment and Selective Service Ollicc' and ask for the bcioklet.
7. Obligation to make the examination rests on each and every 
- employer o f male persons, and employers must act.
8. Penalties are provided for failure to carry out this examina- 
‘ tion, and for male employees failing to assist by refusal to 
, ■ produce docum.cnts.
2,178
2,120TUCKER A t Kelowna General jj. . consolation, Mary Schilmber- that the emergency is even greater ... ........ ■’■■■....  ....... i ’rso
Hospital, on Tuesday, March 14, ggj, because o f the larger crop and scar- ® ® ........  ...  ....  ’
The Kelowna Junior Board of Trade
invites you to their
M i. P a A io k ^
F R ID A Y , M A R C H  17— I.O.O.F. H A L L
• -------o-------
F L O O R  S H O W  - - - E N T E R T A IN E R S  
Carl, Dunaway’s Music
REFRESHMENTS SERVED BY -9th ARMORED LADIES’ 
AUXBL.IARX
Admission, 75c. Dancing, 9-2.
1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred • • • . city of .labor, particularly Doukho-
Tucker, of East Kelowna, a daugh- Mrs. August Wallsmito and her i,Qj.g be available in
- ter. son, o f Port McKidy, -who liad been g^ch numbers as last year.
SCHAEFFER—At the Kelowna Gen- visiting relatives iri the d^tnet, re- 
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, March turned to their hoine on Friday.
14, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Schaeffer, of Kelowna, a daughter. 
STUTTERS—At/toe Kelowna Gen­
eral .Hospital, on ■ Wednesday; 
■ March 15, 1944, to Mr; and Mrs.
^eorge Stutters, of , Westbank, a 
qaughter..
Rhubarb grows so prolifically in 
Canada that it is hard to realize
P E N T IC T O N ’S 
R E E V E  V E TO E S  
S A L A R Y B Y L A W
Customer: ‘‘Has the red-haired 
girl left yet?” '
Waiter: “Yes, sir.”
Customer: “ I thought so; I found 
a black hair in toe soup today.”
“What does your son expect to 
be?’’ ,
“From the hours he keeps, I 
should say he is-naturally cut out 
to be a milkman.”
white bread furnished nearly Suffi­
cient quantities of three vitamins 
but was dfeficient in one—riboflavin; 
whereas ordinary white bread -was 
deficient in all four -vitamins. The 
scientists acknowle^ed that -there 
might be -wide variations in .the 
composition of bread, and said that 
~  similar experiments on a number
Ordinary White Flour Lacks of samples would be advantageous. 
All Essential Vitamins— Ap- ' The.^experim'ent -was h e lp e d . ^  
J vxri,.-A.. grant from the Rockefeller Founda-proved. White Also I^shcient Natural Sciences.
TESTS SHOW  
W HO LE W H EA T  
BREAD IS BEST
N O  M O R E  
B A C K  K INKS/
Gin Pills for the. kidneys help re­
move 'the excess acids that are
often the cause o f stiff, achey back.
Money back i f  not satisfiec
that less than two hundred years p  _
ago it was quite unknown to the Matter No-w Goes Back ^ .
Council F o r  Consideration y®^®fl, .hy-la.w calls for.
In a feeding experiment on white - 
rata, in which toe bread given tlm J U I C E
animals was the only source of B
western world.
Rhubarb was cultivated- many 
hundreds of years ago by the Chin­
ese and found its way to Russia 
over the ancient, overland trade
vitamins, it was found that “Cana- W ILL GET SUBSIDY
D E P A R T M E N T . , O F  L A B O U R
A J -n -ui -D^ In his letter to the Municipal da Approved” white bread was^more
A  n Q ' x^ pSSiDie clerk outlining his reason for the valuable than ordinary white bread , • - . ■
O ver  V e to  . . veto. Reeve Lyon states that the and that - whole wheat bread was _  ■o ' at, ~ - R A incyCouncil should endeavor to follow  markedly superior to either of the Bulk F ifrchasfS  Bein& M ade
Government’s anti-inflation other tw,o types. ; _ By G overnm ent /W ith Sub-
HUMPHREY MiTCHELL, 
Minister of Labour.
A. MacNAMARA, 
Director, Naiiotutl Selective. Service, 
B-B.44.W
sidy Paid to Keep Price Low
veto on the new Council salary by- wartima Regular e'ize, 40 Pill*.. large size, 80 Pills. 
(In tha U.S. atkfor “ Cine Pint") 322
ure has passed the required num- basis, but, since amin C content, is being bulk pur-
"Coof Uiuhr Firo’r
her of readings by a slim 3 to 2 that the increase is out of line, o f Toronto.^ _   ^  ^ , oW PfThv Conimo^ at slightly higher prices in other
majority in regular CouncU sess- .He asks that the Council consider The scienti^  ured 16 j a t y  for di‘stribut- areas. 'e._-L t__----- et.... ........ ........... a..,,./ -------each type o f bread, and the bread lU zation^o^ratiou
f r
ions, it is still inoperative because carefully the latter contention. The first distributor’s ceiling is .
E X P O R T
I F
last ’ week His Worship , formally 'Ihe by-law had its Inception after was _purcha^ retail froni a AeUv- ®d to. ^ ®  figured differently^or United States
turned thumbs down on the by-law a sparsely attended citizens’ meet- e iy  truck eff a Targe ’Tore^^ aismouu i y Trinidad canned grapefruit
and tossed it back into the laps of ing last December voted in favor o f ®ry. witojmt the knowledge *^ptailers should be able to get it juice.
the councillors. the raise. ’This action was taken ^kery . The rats, o f  the young al- this basis from now imtil June,, A  special notice attached, to the
Under the Municipal Act, the through Hoard of Trade initiative, tono v ^ ie t^  wera ^ o  fed protein, ■ f^^ts and vegetables order emphasizes that the ceilings
Reeve has the right o f veto, which Until the veto deadline last -vveek, and carb<toydr^es_ in ® - available in quantity. Axed are high enough to take care
must be exercised within, thirty Reeve Lyon had withheld his slg- bon fairly close _tp that Yound o-cause of much h i^ e r  costs in of the needs of high. cost operators,
days. Matters so handled are then nature! to the by-law and thus the United States the ,^j^pefruit Dealers with Jow operating costs ordifferences in
For a long lasting, cool burning cigarette that Is dif­
ferent, made with moisture proof AQUil^FUGE paper*
rirferred back to the Council for re- vented it from becoming law. This ,^flerences In toe not high sales volume should be able to'
consideration arid, i f  again passed; Is Just what His Worship said ke w e i^ ts  ^  the ; t o r e e ^ o i^ _ ^  rate-J - holdmhe retail sell under toe ceiling, and still se-
would do w h »  he
10C-R
become law, veto^ocr no veto,
Thus it Is that the Council mem- veto the measure on February 7. ul ^uili rpHil at about 15'cents per 20
bers are not yet entitled to the “I  w ill leave it until the last-pqss- that toe whole wheat bread suppUeci
$1,000 remuneration: for toe Reeve 
and $500 for councillors which the
ing they -will be complying with
I o t o n i n o u ^ p u e a  — ^ . 35 cents per 48-ounce both the spirit and toe letter of the
^vi^o^^;i^n,^a^n^dt‘^dS^ ?u“ ^ a » t ^ .  ^ a T p ’^^ve^S^ r ? i M t | V f « « o n  and order. . -
^ %
H
THURSDAY, MARCH 18. 1»44
t h e  K E L O W N A  COURIER
l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s
F>Ifc SfciCf—Fiji*, Ftlttfiffc Twfeaw.Bpecittl low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., »10 Powell St, Vancouver, 
V.C. W-tIc
Irlm twtatr-Art w«rJ». filly c*«WJ adiU-
I tioolU word* on* **•»* 
ir  Copy I* •cotnnponieii by or 
 ^ I* Mid within iwo w*ek* l io *  d«»* ol 
i**u*. a di*cout»i ol twtnly-fiv* cent* 
will b« ra*d«. Thu* • lwtuiy-fi»*
NOTICE
WUl o« o»o». --- i.•dTonitemeut •ctomiNiiilcd by «»»h  or 
twid wiibin two c«*i* tw»»ty-fiT*
coal*.
Minimum cU»rM, JJ«.
Vbto ll i» de»it«d th»l ycW'JJ.J** •ddr«**«d 
to •  bon » t  TIm Courier 016**. »«• «ddl- 
tWtuil cUvii« ol tcu ccata U inMc*
Bu r p in g  U a »ocl*l error—T»Jt«Wilder's Stomach Powder to 
stop the pain of Indigestion, heart­
burn, or sour slomacli. 60c and |1 
at all druggists. A
WANTED
DO you know that you can bav*your household flat pieces com­
pletely laundered for only (Klc per 
dozen? Kelowna Steam Laundry Ltd. 
Phono 123. 88*Uo
RANTED—Spray outfit to spray
during season. Each round takes 
to 20 hours. S. Blackburne, near 
st,Kclowna School. 34-lp
IcraBLIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 0 or 8 exposures printed
FOR SALE
1 brown mare, 1.350 lbs. 
Z sets liameis.
1 wagon, 3-incli tires.
1 buggy.
1 drag liarrow.
Z plows.
1 Bean sprayer.
Call
O IT  BURNS GARAGE,
Wlnflold, or 
B. T. MILLER, 
Drawer 1530, Kelowna. 
—Phone 232—
GIBSON AGAIN 
HEADS CENTRE 
TENNIS CLUB
Veteran Is Elected President 
For Thirty-Third Ydar
O ’
ORDON’S
ROCERY
|TANTED—2 or ,8 horse power
outboard motor. Write, C. G. 
Jraham, P.O. Box 050, Revclstoko. 
J,C. 33-4p
25c TIMBER S ALE X34S04
rANTED — Dining room table,
walnut, extension. Reply, Box 
koo, Kelowna Courier. tfb-p
12 reprints ond enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c. 
M AIL  ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1650
.7-tfc
fANTED—For liberal trade-lna
, - - on your second-hand furniture, 
Lee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
BO-tfee
T ub  number Proteeta the llealUi
at the Nation. For good protec-f .
Hon, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
.Heat104 or 008-L. Plumbing,, ing and 
Sheet Metal work. ' 0-tfo
rANTED—See us before dlspoe-
* ing of your household durnl- 
re, ranges, etc. We pay best 
Ices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd- 60-tfc
n r B  can fix lit—Radloa, Wsablng
f *  Machines, Bofrlgerators, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Dept. Is at your 
service. Phono 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 40-4fo
rANTED to Buy—Used Bicycles
- In any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cur- 
aer Abbott and Park. Phono 107.
19-tfc
PRESERVE your home with Point.As building supplies are curtail­
ed, paint inside and out to give 
added years of life to lumber, etc. 
rreadgold’s Point Shop. Pendoxl St.
There will be oflercd for sale at 
Public Auction In the Ranger’s of­
fice at Kelowna, B.C., at 12 noon on 
the 4th day of April, 1044, Timber 
Sale X34504, on an area situated on 
Scotty Creek, to cut 1,610,000 board 
feet of flr, larch and spi^ucc, and 300 
lineal feet of cedar poles and piling.
Three years will bo allowed for 
removal of timber,
"Provided anyone who Is unable 
to attend the sale in person may 
submit a sealed tender to bo open­
ed at the hour of sale and treated 
as one bid."
Further particulars may bo obtain­
ed from the Chief Forester, Victoria, 
B.C., or the District Forester, Kam­
loops, B.C, 34-2c
The annual meeting of the Okan­
agan Centro Lawn Tennis Club was 
held in the Community Hull on 
Saturday, March 4.
The Treasurer’s report showed 
that the club was In good shape fln- 
anciully, there being a credit bal­
ance of over $40.00.
'Ihe President, G. W. Gibson, was 
re-elected—for the thirty-t b i r d  
year; Mrs. Gibson was re-elected 
Secretary-Treasurer, and the com­
mittee chosen comprised Mrs. Von 
Ackcren, R. Cheesman and S. Land.
It was reported that sulTicient 
good btills will be available, and tlie 
members are looking forward to a 
lively season.
B r i t a i n — T h e  O c c u p i e d  C o u n t r y  . . .
HELP WANTED CARD OF THANKS
NOTICE
TO CREDITORS
lANTED—5 waitresses required 
' for Interior town. Apply Sel- 
leotive Service office. Order 980—
34-2C14753.
rANTED—Orchard worker, Oli­
ver district Good wages. New, 
|2-room cottage, cook stove, etc. 
{Apply, Box 117, Kelowna Courier.
.' ' • 33-3p
Th e  family of the late Mrs. Har­riet Hughes wish to thank their 
many friends for floral tributes, the 
kindess and sympathy shown during, 
her illness and death, and In parti­
cular Mrs. Loane and Mrs. Ferny- 
hough, who were in almost constant 
attendfmee through her illness. Mr. 
and-Mrs. R. P. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Hughes and Merril. , 34-lp,
POSITION WANTED
WANTED — Lady, experienced,wants practical nursing' or 
I housekeeping. Interested parties 
I write, stating wages and Other par- 
Iticulars, to Miss M. S/ Smith, Box 
129, Merritt, B.C. ' 34-2p
1|i|BS. Coneen and family wish to 
i w  thank Mr. H. "White, Dr. Ander­
son, Mr. G. Sutherland, the pall­
bearers, Mr. C. G. Clement, Mr. 
Daynard, Mr. J. Mitchell, Mr. Wal-. 
drqn, and all kind hriends and rela-J 
tives for their help and sympathy, 
during oiir recent bereavfeinent.
34-lp
In the matter of the Estate of 
Mary Agnes Campbell, deceased.
NOTICE Is hereby given that all 
claims against" the estate of the 
above named deceased must be sent 
to James Campbell, Elxecutor. of the 
Estate of the said deceased, at Pen­
ticton, British Columbia, or to the 
undersigned, Solicitor for the said 
Executor, at his office at Paret 
Block, Kelowna, British Columbia, 
at or before the 8th day of April, 
1944*
AND FURTHER fA K E  NOTICE 
that after the last mentioned date 
the Executor w ill proceed to dis­
tribute the assets of the deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, 
having tegard only to the clainris of
The regular montlily meeting of 
the Centre Women’s Institute was 
held on Thursday last In the Com­
munity Hall with a good attend­
ance.
Eight of the members and an 
equal number of other citizens of 
the community having attended the 
recent exhibition of silk-screen re­
productions of Canadian paintings, 
held by the Kalamalka Institute at 
Oyama, and being greatly interest­
ed therein. It was decided unani­
mously that the Centro Institute 
buy one, to be hung In the school 
room.
The feature of the afternoon was 
a talk by N, May. bead gardener 
at the' Summerland Experimental 
Station, on the subject, "Spring 
Work In the Garden."
Mr. May is an Interesting and 
humorous speaker and he gave his 
audience a great deal of good ad­
vice on the growing of gardens In 
general, starting with the first work 
on the- Iris, advancing through the 
renovating of lawns, trimming of 
hedges, cleaning up the perennial 
borders, ■ and the selection and 
planting o f annuals, not forgetting
the treatment accorded the different
.which he shall then have 'notice, 
;1(
Fa r m e r  at present Eastern Can­ada, fully experienced aU phases 
I agriculture, poultry and dairy man- 
jagement,' in addition-,to commercial 
I horticulture, wishes to locate him- 
i Belf with flrst-rclass enterpi^e of 
1 similar nature in British Columbia, 
I Reply, stating requirements, wages, 
letc., to Box 118, Kelowna Courier. 
' 34-3C
THE CHURCHES
DATED at Kelowna, British Co­
lumbia, this 1st day of March, 1944. 
T. F. M cWi l l ia m s ,
■ Solicitor for the Executor.
33-4C
CH RISTIAN  SCIENCE  
SOCIETY
UM BER SALE X34145
Torner Bernard At*, and Bertrani Sfc
EXCHANGE
I/V AST  business man and faniUy
Iw ' interested in exchanging 'his 
i seven-room house, Vancouver area, 
I for similar home-on lake shore, in 
I the Okanagan for July "and August. 
I Best references, replies confidential. 
Reply, Box 117, Kelowna vCourier, 
' '34-lc
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Chunfii of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, liCBSsa- 
chuse^. Serrtces: Sunday, 11 
Sunday SchooL 9.45 aon.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p jn .. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pjn.
T H E  U N IT E D  CHURCH  
O F CANAD A
Firat United, comer Richter St. and 
Bernard Avenue.
FOR SALE Minister: M. W. Lees.
There w ill be offered for sale at 
Public Auction in the Ranger’s of­
fice at Kelowna,' B.C., at 12 noon, oh 
the 24th day eff March, 1944, Timber 
Sale X34145, oh an area situated 
near Westbank, to cut 863,000 board 
'.feet of Douglas fir and spruce.
One year w ill be allowed for re­
moval o f timber.
“Provided anyone who is im- 
able to attend the sale in person 
may, submit a sealed tender to be 
, opened at the hour of sale and 
treated as one bid.”
. Further ■ particulars may be ob­
tained from ‘the Chief Forester, Vic­
toria, B.C., or the District Forester, 
Kamloops. B.C.^ 33.2c
classes- of roses. Of these, he ad 
vised cutting back the hybrid teas 
rto two buds, while the” hardier var­
ieties should on ly, be reduced to 
a, height of three feet.
The question period elicited an 
amount of information on the care 
off house plants, A t the conclusion, 
Mr. May presented the Institute 
with a 'very generous amount, of 
started succulent plants, named, 
and a box of named seeds offavari- 
ous annuals, and perepnials. The 
former were sold, netting _the so­
ciety several dollars, while the 
seeds were given away. ,
Mrs. Venables and Miss Went­
worth were hostesses during the 
tea hour. ■
The April meeting was set for 
Easter Week, when Miss Doris 
Gleed, B.H.Ec.Sc., will give a sew­
ing demonstration.
A T  A  DINNER MEETING in 
Glasgow the oilier night there were 
live Scots present and live Canad­
ians, twoi New Zealanders, one Am­
erican and one Englishman, 'rhe 
lost Insisted that he represented 
‘‘tlio occupied country". The phrase 
api>caled! to me as peculiarly descri­
ptive of the country at Uils time and 
it also seemed to , describe in some 
measure the visit of eight Canadian 
editors to Britain.
Britain these days Is truly an oc­
cupied country. Ajtnerlcan uniforms 
are everywhere, and the same might 
bo said about Canadian uniforms 
but in a lesser degree. 'Then, in ad­
dition there arc the uniforms of the 
Freo French, the Poles, tho Nor­
wegians, the Czechs and a dozen 
other countries. Add to these tho 
thousand^ off persons from a,dozen 
European cpuntrics who have man­
aged to get to Britain, and it is not 
difficult to realize that "occupied" 
is not entirely a misnomer.
Itds for this reason, then, that I 
have adopted tho phrase as some 
general link for this scries of artic­
les, impressions. Incidents and para­
graphs. It may be as well to say 
here that some articles will be long, 
full dress, detailed and dry descrip­
tions of this or that phase off the 
British war effort as we found it; 
others w ill be merely a series of 
short paragraphs intending to paint 
(the general color or the background 
picture off the country after 'five 
years ot war, as it appeared to us 
during our visit.
First a word about the party. It 
was selected by -the British Minis­
try of Information and consisted of 
eight Canadian editors drawn from 
Nova Scotia to British Columbia. 
Tlxere were four representatives .of 
daily newspapers: R. J. Rankin, off 
the H^ifax Herald; Vemoii Kipp, 
of the Ottawa Journal; J. Barnard, 
the Prench-Canadlan representative, 
editor of Le Soleil, Quebec City; 
George V. Ferguson, Winnipeg Free 
Press. C. J. Allbon, off the Spring- 
hill, N.S. Record, and R. P; MacLean, 
of the Kelowna, B.C., Courier, were 
the representatives of the Canadian 
weekly newspapers. K. R. Wilson, 
Ottawa representative off the Fin- 
aneiial.Post, represented the business, 
papers and magazines, while Wilson 
Woodside, foreign e^tor of Toronto 
Saturday Night arid a radio com-* 
mentator, represented radio and the 
luxury type of publication.
The party left Canada as the 
guests of the British Government 
and remained such until it 'returti- 
ed to Canadian soil.
The Ministry of Infomuition— 
hereinafter called' the “M of I ’’;— 
was kind enough to turn us ovc'r to
the Canadian forces for the llrst 
week off our stay, enabling us to 
make a great many contacts with 
friends and see our own countrymen 
In training in Britain.
■ 'Thereafter, however, the M of I 
r-egained the lost ground, ns far as 
time was conoymtHi, for our days 
and nights were crowded and we 
were rushed hither and tiilther with 
but little time to ourselves, very 
little time to even make notes of 
what we saw and heard, lot alone 
attempt to write an article. Some 
of the dally men did attempt—and 
succeed—in turning out some art­
icles but they were done In the wee 
small hours of the morning and tho 
finished product did not satisfy the 
writer. This series of articles has 
not been planned. 'They are written
C O M P E T IT IV E  P R IC E S  ' 
P R O M P T , E F F IC IE N T  S E R V IC E  
“Serve Yourself Or Ask The Clerk' 
P H O N E  30 - K E L O W N AI  l
without any regard to proper order, 
.......... • • ■ ■ ifd I ------- - -and articles which shoul bo closely 
linked may be -widely separated. 
’They wlU bo written ns the subject 
appeals to the time and mood and 
circmnstances.
The intention was to write many 
of them' on tho ship coming across 
the Atlantic, but that intention did 
not reckon with the censor, who put 
of great red sealing wax all 
over the envelopes containing our 
notes, and we were unable to open 
■them until we reached Canada. The 
result was that on the ship we were 
“noteless” and it riiade an excellent 
excuse to jx^pone the retuila to 
earning our living the hard way.
An attempt was made to write on 
the ship, though, but most of us 
found that hitting the typewriter 
keys on a rolling ship in the small 
confines off a ship’s cabin, with -the 
moving wall In front of us, was not 
cdnducive to good health, and most 
off us quickly gave up the attempt!
One or two articles have already, 
appeared. 'Diey were passed by the 
British censor, and subsequent art­
icles, for the most part, inust be 
given ;the price-over by the Cana­
dian censors. For this reason, it 
may be as .well to make the next ' 
two or three a series of brief para­
graphs about this and that and the 
other thing which may be of, inter­
est' A t least we hope so.
In passing, it should be told, that 
much that we saw and .heard Is 
strictly “off the record.” In news­
paper parlance, that Is the phrase, 
which means it is entirely secret 
and cannot be talked of or -written 
about. Of' course, those are the 
things which would be of most in7 
terest to the readers and the things 
which a .newspaper mqn would 
really love to “go to ' tbwn” on. 
However, on 'those things, “mum,” 
must be the word. '
A l k a
S e ltz e r
Quick Reli^  
firom
sour fltomadl, 
gas & distress I 
after meals.
^  i s
UPSET
STOMACH
NOT A LAXATtVB
Sood for rt)ldB and, 
headaches, toot 30c and' 60c
W ith  spring work starting a H O T  D R IN K  with 
your lunch is made possible by using a . . . .  -
GENUINE t h e r m o s  BOTTLE
Pint size ............. . $1.25 and $1.50\
LUNCH KITS
Complete with pint Thermos Bottle.
$ 2 .0 0
-  ^NEO^ tHElyllCAL
<A VlTAMrN **d MINERAL
TONIC
FLUID fOH I'HILDNtN 
$1.15 . $2.45 • $4.45
Miss' deMontreuil, was a week­
end visitor qt her home in Okana­
gan Mission.
PROPERTY SALES 
IN GLENMORE
PRO-REC
NEWS
Several-Deals Have Been Made 
Recently For Orchards
MRS. H. B. HUGHES 
PASSES AWAY AT 
ADVANCED AGE
%
-....
Fo b  Sale:—Planting Nut Trees. My40 years of experimental work in 
I selecting suitable varieties of nut 
trees for the Valley w ill be invalu- 
I" able if you contemplate planting. 
Illustrated, informative booklet with 
I varieties, free. David Gellatly, Nut 
Tree Specialist, ■ Box 17, "Westbank, 
B.C. 31-tfc
Organist and Choir Leader? , 
Cyril Mostop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L- IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH 'COLUMBIA
Sunday, March 19 '
11 a. m. Subject: “FREEDOM
FROM FEAR.”
7.30 p.m. Subject: “HIS EYES
WERE CLOSED.”
IN PROBATE
For Sale—Mixed farm, six mileseast of Kelowna, 35 acres, 20 in 
orchard, all under irrigation. Irriga- 
I tion free except for small upkeep 
 ^ levy. Seven-room house with bath 
and basement. On beautiful grounds. 
Barn, garage and woodshed. Clear 
title. $15,000, Yz cash, balance in 
five years. Owner may be contacted 
at 333-R. Kelowna, on Saturday, 
March 18th, or write Box 1033, 
Penticton. 34-lc
Fo r  Sale—Heavy team of horses, 12 years old. Apply, Palace Meat 
Market Ltd. ?4-tfc
Fo r  Sale—Early potatoes, fir wood and 200 lbs .of garlic. Mrs. Emil 
Zimmer, R.R. 2, East Kelowna. 33-2c
F”  OR Sale—50 varieties flowering
shrubs/ 50c; shade :trees, 50c to 
$1 .50; rambler roses; 356^  ever­
greens, 75c; 20 varieties small frmis. 
Price Ust J. P. Both, R. R. 2, 
Vernon.'B.C. 32-Uc
E V A N G t l
MBERNACLE
- 236 Bertram St.
Pastor P.- S. .JONES-
Coming" very soon; Missionaries 
from China, India and Africa.
MARCH 21 to 26.
1,
Strange stories of adventures for 
God.
“TBU'TH IS STRANGER . THAN 
FICTION.”  1-^
In the matter C(f the Estate; of 
RALPH LIVINGSTONE LEAR- 
MONTH.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
by Order of His Honour, Judge M. 
M. Colquhoun, Local Judge of the 
Supreme Court, dated 22nd Febru­
ary, 1944, I  was appointed Adminis­
trator of the Estate of the smd 
Ralph Livingstone Learmonth, in-
’ A ll persons having claims against 
the said estate are required to file 
same, duly certified, on or before 
the 14th day of April, 1944, after 
which date I  wiU proceed to distri­
bute the estate according to the 
claims received by me.
C. H. JACKSON, C.A., 
Official Administrator, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Dated this 3rd day of March, 1944.
f 33-2c
Lnmby
Rutland men’s and women’s bas­
ketball teams journeyed tO: Lumby' 
■Wednesday last, March 8th, where 
they played against the Lumby 
men’s and women’s teams and were 
defeated in both games. John Prior 
was definitely an asset to the super­
ior Lumby team, while Mrs. Lor­
raine Hill led the Lumby women’s 
squad in the scoring race. , Pi Camp­
bell, of .Rutland, was referee for 
these games. After the game re­
freshments were served, followed by 
dancing. It has been proposed that 
the Pro-Rec basketball tournament 
be played at Lumby at the end of 
the present season. /
Winfield
N O T IC E  
T O  C R H i r r O R S
Fo b  Sale—1 mobile Hardle No. 12spray machine. New guns, 100 
feet of hose. In first class condition,. 
Also 12 tons of cow manure. Apply, 
J. Ci-Luddington, R.R. 3, Kelovma 
(Hollywood district). 33-tfC
TIMBER SALE X34146
Fo r  Sale or Rent—^Modern, nine- room house, garden, grapes and 
lots of fruit. Also warm, three- 
room, shingled cabin. Both_build- 
ings on four-lot property. Can be 
purchased separately. 
small children. Apply, I. Pioli, 179 
Coronation Avenue.,
Sealed tenders will be received by 
the District Forester, Kamloops, not 
later than noon on 'the 24th day of 
March; 1944; for the ' purchase of 
Licence X34146, on an area situated 
on Mission ©reek, to cut 530,000 
board feet of fir, larch, spruce and 
cottonwood.
Two years will be allowed for re­
moval of timber.
Further particulars of the Chief 
Forester, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 34-lc
Fo r  Sale—New Hampshire chicks.Place orders early to get chicks 
at your desired delivery date. Funr s 
Poultry Farm, L.
Vernon, B.C., R.O.P. breeder. 31-7c
- ------------
Fo r  Sale—^Finest, Quality RhodeIsland R ed  chicks, red label, 
grade A. Day old, $4 for 25, $8 for 
50, $16 for 100. Eight week cocker­
els, 40c. Eight week pullets,, 90c. 
Mixed sex, 40c. Special grade 
“Three Star” chicks from trap ^ nest­
ed stock, day old, 
for 50, $26 for 100. Month old 
3-Star mixed sex, 55c; eight 
3-Star pullets, $L15. George W. 
Game, Triangle Poultry Farm and 
Hatchery, Armstrong. Office phoM, 
182-R4. 2 7 ^
Fo r  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages, Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. -Phone 88. Mfember F.T.D. 
"Say It With Flowers.” 49-tfc
Fo r  Sale—Book your orders forday-old chicks now. New Hamp­
shire, S.C.W., Leghorn, first crosses 
Leghorn and New Hampshire. Ap­
proved hatchery. Blood-tested stock. 
First hatch February Istv W. E. 
Bomford Hatchery, Penticton. 23-tfc
FO R  Y O U R . . .
AUTO
REPAIRS
W e can now offer a full 
stock of repair parts and 
general accessories. .
P U M P S
JACKS
C H A IN S
G E N E R A L
A C C ESSO R IE S
BEGG MOTOR
COMPANY, L ’TD. 
—PHONE 232—
In the matter of the estate M 
JOHN M ACAULAY HAMILTON 
BAKER, -deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
claims against the estate of the 
above named deceased must be sent 
to the undersigned, solicitoi: for 
Doris McDonnell, executrix of toe 
estate of the said deceased, at ms 
office at Paret Block, Kelowna, Brite 
ish Columbia, on or before the 18th 
day of March, 1944. ,
And further take notice that after 
the last mentioned date 
trix w ill proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among toe 
persons entitled thereto, haying r ^  
gard only to the claims of which 
she shall then have notice. , 
DATED at Kelowna, British Co­
lumbia, this 17th day of February,
' 1944. '
T. F. McW i l l ia m s , 
Solicitor for the Executrix.^ _
oO-dC
As the present season is coming to 
a close, this centre is working hard 
on its annual display to be held 
Thursday, March 23rd. Although 
the mert’s team has shown a surpris­
ing decline, the ladies are making 
up for their lack of interest by put­
ting in double time in an endeavor 
to make this display toe best that 
Winfield has had. Over the moun­
tain, on the Okanagan Lake side. 
Instructress Miss Emilie deMcntre- 
uil is also preparing for the final 
display. T h e  juniors of this centre 
have mastered the ladies’ fundamen­
tal table, which seems almost in­
credible as these exercises, are dif­
ficult.
Several pieces of property have 
changed hands recently in Glen- 
more. Milton Carlson, has sold his 
place in North Glenipore to Mr. 
Rautenstrauch, lately /from Peace 
River district, who moved in writh 
his family last Friday. J. Wicken- 
heiser,- who. had come . recently 
from the prairies, has bought Louis 
Bokor’s property near Bankhead 
and has moved on to it with, his 
family. Mr. Bokor and family have 
taken up residence in Vernon.
Mrs. S. Pearson, Sr., received a 
cable last Monday morning, inform­
ing her that her son, F/O Tom 
Pearson, had been missing after 
operations on March 10. It is less 
-than two weeks ago that jMrs. Pear­
son heard that her son had been 
transferred from Britain to Gib­
raltar.
Over six weeks of suspense 'was 
ended for the Snowsell family on 
Wednesday oif last week, when M ^ . 
Jim Snowsell received a cable in­
forming her -that her husband, F/O 
James Snowsell, who had been re­
ported missing on Jan. 21, was a 
prisoner of war. The news came 
throuj^ the International - -Red 
Cross. ,
Well Known Resident Is Sur- 
■ vived -By Two Sons And 
Brother
Pockase of 12 for 25c
Kotexis the only sanitary napkin 
(hat comes in three sizes: Regular, 
Junior and Super. Choose the one that is right for 
you. Kotex is /made in sofjC folds; It is less'bulky 
andextrasafe.
 ^ Kotex Be/ts Z 5 C
Husband: “I  have left instructions 
in my will that I am. to be cremat­
ed.’
Wife: “Yes, just like you to. go 
and leave ashes all over the place.’
on
Quality
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
A T
L E A S T  
O N C E  
A  D A Y  ! 
Order from the
A & B
M E A T  M ARKET  
Phone 320 - Free Del.
At a meeting held in the Glen- 
more School on Tuesday, March 7, 
under the auspices of the Horticul-. 
tural Branch and the District "Coun­
cil, some forty or fifty local grow­
ers-had their memories refreshed 
upon a good many problems which 
will face them this year.
Dr, J; Marshall, of Vernon, gave 
a very clear 'talk on codling moth 
and other insect pests. A. , J._ Mann, 
of ' the Summerland Ex,perimental 
Station, spoke on new varieties, root 
stocks and propagation, and Ben 
Hoy pointed -out both the advant­
ages and dangers of lime-sulphiu’ 
and wetable sulphur sprays; It was 
regrettable that H. Evans, of Verr 
non, who was to have given a t^ k  
on thinning and. de-blossoming 
sprays, was unable to attend , the 
meeting owing to ill health. _ .
It was suggested that a similar 
meeting be held following the har­
vest, to deal with fall and, winter, 
problems.
In the early hours of Sunday 
morning, March 12, death came to 
Mrs.-HaiTiet Baxter Hughes in toe 
Kelowna General Hospital. She was 
bom of -Welsh parentage at Ebens-- 
burg,. Pensylvania, on Feb. 12, ~1857, 
and moved with her parents and 
family in the ^ring of 1882^ to- Red 
Oak, Iowa, where they engaged in 
pioneer farming. The following year 
she married Edwin Elliott Hughes, 
also from the Ebensburg. district. 
They purchased a farm thrw n^es 
north-west of Red Oak and , lived 
there until the spring-off 1908, when 
they sold out and moved to Olds, 
Alberta. The rigors of the Alberta, 
climate were not to their liking.and 
in the spring of 1917 they moved to 
Kelowna, where ’ they made \their 
permanent home. There their-: mar­
ital happiness was cut short by ; the ■ 
death of Mr. Hughes in 1923, and 
until the last few  yeairs Mrs., Hughes 
lived alone in the home on Glenn ■ 
Avenue. , ; ’
Both were staimch church mem­
bers and in Kelowna they belonged 
,to the United Church.: Of Mrs. 
Hughes it had often been said, “She 
hasn’t an enemy in the world”. .She 
was of quiet, , patient, disposition, 
never dwelling on her own troubles, 
but always trying to bring comfort 
an'd happiness -to others by her kind 
words and deeds. , -.
Surviving her are a brother, Sam­
uel Baxter, of Los Angeles, and two 
sons, R. P. and J. W- Hughes, and 
one grandson, Merril, all well- 
known residents of Kelowna. ^  
'The funeral services were held 
from the Kelowna United Church 
on Monday, March 13, at 2.30 p.m., 
and were conducted by Dr. M. W. 
Lees,-who paid the highest tribute 
to' her unselfish life. A  solo, “O 
Love That "Will Not Let Me Go” , 
was beautifully rendered by Mrs. 
Harold. Glenn. There were many 
lovely floral tributes from friends 
and relatives.' The pall bearers- 
were C. W. Cope, J. N. Thompson, 
F. Davis, W. F. 'tVhiteway, C. R. 
■Walrod and L; F. Walrod. Inter­
ment was made in the family plot in 
the Kelowna Cemetery.
H
J?. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and: Stationery 
PH O N E  73 K E L O W N A , B.C.
'— W e prepay postage on all mail orders--
' I’ I ‘ i f
v y a n t e d
PACKING FOREMAN
Permanent yearly position. . State qtuilifications and 
salary expected. Address reply to nearest Selective.
Service office, .Order- No. 1231, Kelotvna, ;B, C .. ■ 
S ' . .  ' 34-lc
l i r g e n f
The Kelo"wna Servicemen’s Hostess Club would 
greatly appreciate any offers of billets for beds, 
Saturday evenings and breakfast next morning. 
The need is urgent as there are many boys com-^
ing to Kelowna at present.
P L E A S E  P H O N E  17 or 69. >
34-lc
No. 100 COMPANY, P.C.M.R. 
KELOWNA BANGERS GROWERS TO GET
iSTotr"'"”" SPRAY CALENDAR
Orderly Sergeants: Sgt. Haugi
Mar. 11 tci Mar. 17; Sgt. 'Anderson, 
Mar. 18 to Mar. 24. . ^
' Friday, Mar. 17.—Signallers- at 
Company H.Q., 1930 hours. _
■ "Saturday, Mar. 18.—C!ompany H. 
Q. open from 1500 hours to 1800
flours- A llSunday. Mar. 19.'—No. 5 Detach­
ment at Rifle Range, 1000 hours..
‘ Monday, . Mar, 20.— A^U Detach- 
ments to assemble at I.O.O.F. Hall, 
at 2000 hours, for instruction, films 
from G.H.Q.  ^ . .
. Tuesday, Mar. 21.—No. 5 Detach-, 
ment at Rutland HaU, 2000 hours. 
By Order.
G N. KENNEDY, Captain*
Officer (Commanding.
Department O f  Agriculture 
Publication W ill Be Distri- 
• buted B 3^ ^ e e  Fruits Ltd.
a p p l e  SHIPMENTS ,
A total of 96 cars have been ship­
ped by B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. since 
March 6, Roy Boothe of that orgap- 
'ization reports, and the season s to- 
tal is nearing the seven thousand 
mark with 6,853 cars sent out to 
date.
The new spray calendar, comjpile'd- 
by toe Provincial Department of 
Agriculture, is off -the presses. They 
are being distributed by mail 
through the offices of B. C. T r e e  
Fruits LtfJ., Kelowna.
All types of fruit insects and dis­
eases afffecting Ok'anagan Valley 
crops are listed. . The calendar, is 
especially compiled so that growers 
can easily find the various insects, 
mites and diseases. Numerous spray 
formulas are listed. Complete in­
formation is provided in regard to 
sprays, agitation of spray mixtures, 
types of sprays and spray injuries 
to apples and pears-^ . , : ' ' .
An insect such as the apple-aphid 
might be injuring a farmer’s crop. 
First he looks under the section 
Insects and Pests and finds the al>-. 
pie-aphid- Hereunder is a formula
The W orM ’s News Seen Through
T h e  Ch r is t ia n  S c o n c e  M o n it o r
An In te rn a t io n a l,  D a ily  N e w s p a p e r
Published iy THE CHMSTUN SCIENCE PUBLISHING SOCIETY One, Norway Street, Boston,'. Massachusetts.^ .■ AMW**T** .^
is Truthful— Constructive— Unbiased-Free from SensatiM^- 
ism — Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily 
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make 
the Monitor an IdeaL Newspaper for the Home., - ,
Price ^12.00 Yearly, or ^1.00 a Month.
- Saturday-'Issue,' including bdagazinc Section, ^2.60. a Year.
Injroductoty Offer,-6 Issues 25 Cents. . .
Obtainable ati ■ ; - .
MORRISON’S LIBRARY & NEWS STAND
Bernard Avenue - Kelowna
number whinch he traces to the sec­
tion under Formulae and finds the 
spray mixture which eradicates the 
pest. The process is simple as set 
but by the department in their cur­
rent spray calendar. Any other in­
formation required by growers can 
be obtained from the local offices o f  
the Department of Agriculture.
They were discussing a mutual 
friend. ■ .
“Brown is a good fellow, really,” 
said one, “but he treats his poor 
wife ’miserably.”
“What do you mean?” the other 
asked. “Does he beat her?”
“No! No! He just refuses to argue 
with her.”
‘i*T iirm'f illcA eatinfz hash in a res- Judge:. “Have you anything 
taurant, where you don’t know offer th e r o ^ t  before sentm 
what’s in It.”  pronounc^? _
“That’p better than eating it at Accused: “Nothing, your honor.
home,' where.:;you do ■ know,' My lawyer has taken my last cent.
raw
t l . l F  1
i
PA C E  SIX K j^ i .a w i iA . ,< ;Q U R iE E TUUKSDAY, M AB O l li. 1H4
HIGH SCHOOL 
VARIETY SHOW 
GREAT SUCCESS
Extension O f Co-operetives Urged PRO-
B y  T o m  W i l k i n s o n  a t  C C F .  M e e t i n g  T H U R S D A Y
I.
r
'  A
f t i j i
Full House Greets Young 
Thespians On Both Nights
Only Way To Prevent Ex­
ploitation By Big Interests, 
Says Vegetable Executive
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
The two ploys iwoduced in tlie 
High School auditorium last Thurs­
day and Friday' evenings were the 
only ones put on in Kelowna tso fur 
this season. The size of the aud­
ience botli nlgliits indicates that 
Kelowna still apijrcciates local tal­
ent.
At a C.C F. meeting held In Ke­
lowna on Wednesday night, March 
8, Tom Wilkinson; Vegetable Boaj-d 
chairman, stated that this Valley 
is an example of wliat can l>e done 
by co-operative enterprises, and 
that melliods used here can be used 
by tire C.C.F. as a starting point 
for other parts of Canada.
Ho said tlmt local co-operatlvea 
luid done much to Imptrove Oie ec­
lat Kelowna Troop 
Troop First 1 
Self Last I
R O L L  Y O U R  O W N E R S  
F O R  O G D E N ’ S
Listen to “The Weird Circle”, weekly R a d io  
mystery thriller on Ogden’s Playhouse. See 
your local listings for day and hour.
“Good-night, Caroline," by Con­
rad Scila, was a fast-paced bedroom 
farce, with Jim Stewart and Alexa onomlc position of the former, but 
Virgo In ttie main roles. that they could go only bo far
Cameron Wilkinson and Ruth when their Interests conflicted with
Orders for week co'mmcncfng Fri­
day. tlio 17th of March, 1944: 
Duties: Orderly Patrol lor week, 
Beavers; next for duty. Otters. 
Rallies: The Tnoop will rally at
Claris played .the part of the King monopoly and the farmer got a bad recent Patrol Lenders' Conference. ^  i^i®**^ «**^ *
and Queen In A. A. Milne’s “Tlie deal from tlie Govermnent. Receipts and Expenditures ^  hie Pro-Rec
Ugly Ducklingi" a delightful fan- He pointed out the advantage of 
tasy of subtle, sardonic humor min- extending these co-operative lacili^ 
cd with occasional farce. ties, so that not only the farmers
The twcnly-one voice Glee Club, but farmers and consumers coRld
re Okanagan Patrol Lcadfcrs’ 
Conference, Feb. 10-20, 1944 
Expenditures
under the dliectlon o f Miss Hilda get together for the purpose of cs- Empre^ Theatre, for delegates ^  social evoniW last FrI-
141f.. 1 j \__ nttf'nrfincf Sfit.iirHnv mntlnco S4.00 K ^  . . .  iut>i r i i
I n c r e a s i n g  L e a d e r s h ip
a l m o s t  45 years ago, the first , Catoadon 
evaporating plant started work, ptpdudng a 
few hundred cans of Catoadon. Now there are 65 
evaporating plants and receiving sudons located 
in die finest dairying secdons of Canada and the 
Uiuted States, pi^udog daily millions of cans of 
Camadon Milk. To win leadership . .  . to hold 
and improve it. . .  indicates that there has been 
n steady growth in the qualisy of Irradiated ' 
Camadon Milk—the evaporated milk used t>y' 
more pet l^e throog^o ,^ tLe world than any 
other' brand. Write for fim illnstrated cook tiook. 
'Carnation Ca, Ltd., 470 Granville St, Van-
GOUVtf.
A CANADIAN PKODUCY
Nuthall, gave a beautiful rendition tab! 
of "Evening Prayer" and "ITio Dcs- ops. 
ert Song." The speaker thought that a pro-
Tho variety program was'roundod duccr-tonsumcr co-op in the milk 
out by two rhythmic dances under business In Kelowna ' would be 
the direction of MJss Beth Sover- highly desirable; and that both 
eJgn. The hoop dance , was perform- producer and consumer would bene- 
ed by eight girls In short green fu. Among other things, it wQuld 
skirts and white blouses with green do away with duplication of routes, 
and white hoops. The dance which would cut down expenses,
showed excellent cor-operatlon In That distribution was still in the 
team work. The eight girls taking horse and buggy stage was the opin- 
part In the dance were dressed In |oa of .{he speaker. He stated that 
short sldrts and white blouses, and co-operatives should be extended to 
a nice effect was gained by the use the dlstiibutlon of farm machinerty 
of different colored footlights which and fertilizers. Both these Industries 
changed at Intervals. . , . are controlled by monopolies and
Production of any type of play de  ^ are shamelessly exploiting the 
pends; upon co-operatlon of the farmer. The Government his plants 
committees on costumes, make-up, producing tanks that could be con- 
properties, tickets, publicity and verted to tractor production, and 
stage, and althpugb most o f the some of the chemical war establlsh- 
players were relatively inexperienc- ments should be able as easily to 
ed and were drawn from Grades X  produce fertilizers. The • farmers at 
and XI, they were vyord perfect and the present time are trying to get 
handled their roles like ,experienc- two of the r.h«.nnipfl| plants to run 
ed troi^pers, thqugih they , had only as oo-operatIveS after, the war. Their 
had three weeks of actual, rehearsr efforts have met with little slic­
ing. The t.wq, plays preyed to be cess to date. One co-operative for 
wellchoeep In that they .were “good handling farm machinery has al- 
thqatre,”  with.q luinlmOm of tech- ready been set up in Western Can- 
nlcql ,]^oductlon problems. - _
g troducer-consumer co- Say ^ nlght A % e i^ "^ e n K e \ im o
mfSTilntf ’ • 3^.00 spent by all those who attend-
- ..... ..... - ...........ed. Prizes for cards went to Mrs.
A. Smith and G. Edmunds, and con­st. Michael and A ll Angels’Church. Parish Hall for ban- received by
quei . ............... . deMontreuil and Frank WiU-
ioms. After refreshments were serv­
ed, a cake, donated by Mrs. Phill­
ips, was raffled and brought In
Parish Guild, for use o f kitch­
en, fuel, utensils, dishes, etc. 
Ribclin Studio, 1 doz. postcard 
photos (1 donated each Troop
2.00
9 90 $8.50. A  few old-time dances were attending) .......... ...............  tvt,.
Kelowna Courier, Ltd.
75 Programmes...... $ 4.50
60 Ribbons............  5.30
8% Sales Tax
$ 0.80 
.78
10.58
3 long distance telephone 
calls to Penticton ...... 1-09
Receipts
Total receipfts from 
Registration fees $ 
Balance of expenses 
over receipts ......
enjoyed, Mr, and Mrs. Jones pro­
viding the music.
« • •
A  general meeting of the B-CJ*. 
G.A. Local was held iii the hall on 
Tuesday, March 7. The members en­
dorsed the resolutions passed re­
cently at the Central District Coun­
cil. After the business. Chairman, 
E. C, Kuyens introduced the speak­
ers for the evening. Dr. J. Marshall 
took as his chief subject the diff- 
$ 27.87 erent experiments In sprays to con­
trol codling moth. Ben Hoy dealt 
with the European and other mites, 
10.50 also mildew and other orchard 
pests.. A. Mann, of the Summerland 
8.37 Experimental Station, gave a most.
•---- - — : interesting talk on new varieties of
$19.50 $19.50 apples and other tree fruits and on
c l ipr cu  r le s. . ada, the Canadian. Cooperative Im- ju|j; before noon and vre there- vforo askeri o f .the speakers. This
The., cast’s response tp the aud- piements Umited. By such action full fees from them, was/tme of the most interesting
(Note; The Armstrong P/Ls arriv- nursery stocks. Numerous questions 
/t b -
"fnmCcnlMttd CswiT*
I f  y o  u d  o  n ':f..'/,s e e :=Ca rn  a  t i o  n M  i I k 
a f  y o u r  g r o c e r ' s ,  a s k  f o r  it
lepeP’s cordial reaction was shown ,as this, the cost of farm operations "thV  other ea^nsM  of ^ e  njP^tings ever held by the Local,
by the way all members excelled would be lowered and the hold of food drlhkete  were ‘ ' .a
their acting on both the moi^Lopolies broken, ■ > by the’ Mothers’ Auxiliary w i t l x ^ I T ^ )  Crowder, ^ th e .
nights; '  ^ In peaking of co-operative farms, Hnnntion.q of food and nionev RiC- prdnaixce Corps, returned to
Piarip; diiete by Mss H. JIuthall Mr. Wilkinson .thought they might ipbe CMdfellows Lodge let us have Mpfoh 4, after speiii
and Dorothy OOvde oonsteted of be better for the s i r ^  feriiier who th ? ^ e 1 S  t S  tabhra S S
“The Greeting March of .the Dwarfs’’ has to* compete against large, mech- n  chanman & Co. Ltd. hauled P® *1®^  b^n  g ra n ^ . thirty
and “ Begin the Beguine." anlzed farms. He was o f the opin- these tabl^ for us free of 'charge.
Bouquets were presented on FrI- ipn, howevpr, that most of the The Theatre o f course gave ns a *h® borne of Mr. and Mrs.
day. rught to Miss R. King, for her. p r ^ n t  genCTation of farmers were S t S t S ^ u c U ^ T S   ^ ,work on tickets and tickrt sales, to individualists.. HXany pame here admission t>rice) Leslie Cook, R .G .N .,^ n t a few
Miss H. Nuthall, for her supen^- from Europeani countries with the ^  aopuswon pnee.; big^home m Winfield,
ion-of' the Glee Club, and to Miss ambition to own., land and would ' " ■  ■ ■ • • •
Beth Sovereign, who was imable to not be interested in co-operative ing the war. Miss Connie Beasley spent a few
attend at the time o f the presenta- farms, The speaker thought that m t , Willdnson visualized closely w i^  Rer sister, Mrs. B. Pear-
Engl^
ys 
g at 
Draper.
■? the returning soldiere might be in- lo iit‘conmiuiuties Uke Glenniore a .
RATION APPLICA'nONS which can^e used for the purchase hppp, and ball dancep, The ca^ of - terested if  they were : placed on hundred years from now with in- -a e  distribution o f  the No 4
/NOT RATION liOCUMENTS of any one rationed food. For ev- dividuals stiU owning their o ^ .  r a ^ n  in Winfield w ill
It is emphasized, by the Ration e iy  nine meals shown on the card, Ti’c ^ t ^ s a ^ '^ m n o u A t ^ ^ ^  S ^ a S  S r t e J ^ ^ v ® a n d  wiSi
Administration that the armed for- t*i® hostess w ill receive coupons for $300, and aU iwroflts. oyer $100 w ill mieht be used for this ®urt»ose. He *o m  9.00 a.m, to------------------- ------— --------------  - 1. j  .» it. t. * "  might be,used for this purfKise. He co-operation in buying and selling QQO ’nm
ces applicationtPards issued to sol- a two weeks’ supply of whichever^ be used for the purchase of um- stated that, this might serve as an „nd in organized recreation and ’ ■ ' ’
diers, saUors rof airnien p roce^n g rationed food she chooses, but she forms for the Arm^t Cadets. incentive to others to form co-op-
on .48, 72 and 96-hour leave are, may name only one food for every -------------------- —^  erative fa n ^
not ration documents and cannot be nine meals. The cfoupons she will re- Taxi ariver, yelling: “ Any part, of He pointed out that this indivld- 
cashed. by retail merchants. These ceive are in the form of the fam- the city you want,, at lowest rates!” uaRstic spirit o f the farmers was 
cards, after having been flUed in iliar five-day. ration,, card, with . Countryman: “You.can’t sting me not a threat to production Canad- 
by both the holder and his hostess, coupons attached. These are the again. I  bought tlie City Hall 1 ^  ian farmers, despite the scarcity of 
must be presented to a Local Ra- coupons she has to present to her time I  was-here, and they wouldn’t help and equiment, have m ade a- 
tion Board in exchange for coupons food dealer. ' give it to me.” : splendid record in production dur-
with the whole community having Reg^ar meetings of the Brown- 
a much higher standard of living, ies w ill commence on Friday, Mar.
The speaker urged a returning of S.phool, and w ill continue
the Chi^tian co-operative spirit of  ^ the end of June. ,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Munro spent the
The n e e d  grow s~ -G IV E  
t o  th e  RED CROSS
Mrs. N. Arnold has returned from 
Vancouver. .
Mr. and Mrei J. Shaw, o f Oliver, 
w,pre guests of Mr. and Mrs. G;
the pioneers. Farm laborers should
K  week-end in Enderby.labor. Alternate labor riiould be^ .« « z
provided for the slack- seasons.
There should be rio parasite farmers 
living by the labor of. others with­
out working themselves.
It was thought by Mr; Wilkinson . . . ,
that a great deal should be done Shaw for the week-end. 
in the way of rural, electrification.
This had been hindered in the. past 
by big companies which are inter­
ested .only,, in selUng electricity t p . ^ ^  . n n \ , v st  a n  Train • 
crowded, areas where the retiums 
are high. "Where electricity is owned O v / X i lL L r  
as a.putlic utility, rates are oheaper n )n iv «T r i«> ' A '/imVirhAT" ■ 
and more extended service is given. W u  l/|/-b U t A  f .  L|| .
The ,Ontario HYdro Electric was OJuTT  I j l i '  X l V l l  l V i l  
given as an example of what can _ _ _
be done in the way of a RuWicly- In De-
owned utility.
The speaker, eixpilained concisely 
what needed to be done in regard
plorable Condition
fo eSeport and import trade. He i'raucion e w a  or ixa
' th^ughrthat tariffs be a relic montWy mee^^
Afitt' niicrf fViaf. WA'oVimiiri imrifwi: the- Incola,'HoteL last' w ^k » urg
The Penticto - Board of Tr de,
in
o f‘ *he past, that we' should i port
only what we cannot produce econ- Mumcipal Council lose no
omicaUy at home and export what
we can to advantage/. Ah example
of.-iin£air. practices going on under
our present, system..is the attempt 5^®^-
byi the sugar barons, , aided by the
bankers, who have intere:^ in Cuba,.
to curtpil the production of Canad- „ v^Ms 1 ^  '
i a n l ^ ' b e ^  farmers. "you could have ^ ^ led , a canoe
. , , . , _ down, the alleys behind some of our
The need . for . government, plan- busihe^ premise?’ . :
mng and, rentrol to, p rev^ t gl^^ He said, there might once . have 
on, the market jvas strewed. A n  ex- been, a time wlfon wartime condi- 
ample of lack, of pluming w ^  the tions could have bren pleaded in 
recent dumping of 50 carloads of token of any failure to remedy the 
oranges ,in Montreal situation,
the Weaker warned"
B t ’S  T i C H N I O U R
T o d a y , It’ s tru e  th a t a ll le a d ­
in g  t ir e  m akers  use syn th etic  
ru b b er fro m  th e  sam e source*
It  Is ^ ls o  tru e  th a t b e fo r e  th e  
w a r  th e y  a ll used  th e  sam e 
natu ra l ru bb er. Y e t  * • • th e r e  
e x is te d  th en , as  to d a y , a  w id e  
d iffe ren c e  In t ir e  qu a lity .
O b v iou s ly , It ta k e s  m o re  than  
ru b b er t o  build a  t ir e . It  ta k es  
s te e l,  c o tto n , carbon  b lack  an d  
€om pountnng. Y es , an d  It ta k es  
s till m ere  t o  m a k e  a  g ro a t t ir e .
I t  ta k e s  e n g in e e r in g  t o  figu re  
stresses> stra ins and  p ro p e r  
balaniee. I t  ta k e s  chem istry t o  
p rb p eH y  Eilend In gred ien ts . It 
ta k e s  sk ill an d  e x p e r ie n c e  to  
build fla w le s s ly . Test tu b e  o r
T H A T  C O H H T S i
WARNING; The rubber situation is still, 
critical.^ Synthetic, rubber.tires are now
t r e e  ru b b er 
th a t counts.
ifs _ te d m lq u o
being produced, but they are Jot the 
armea services and "essential”
These; a r e  th e  th in gs  th a t 
h a v e  m a d e  G o o d y e a r  *'Tho 
g r e a t e s t  n am e In rubber** • • • 
th e  fa c to rs  th a t g iv e  you  th e  
p lu s  In  G o o d y e a r  T ires .
civilian
vehicles only. Your needs, will be taken 
care of just as soon as humanly possible.
Asyournext tires probably will bemade 
cf synthetic, the following information is 
important to you. Synthetic rubber tires 
are comparatively: newi they do not yet 
match natural rubber'tires in. all-around 
performance.. fCbe continuing laboratory 
and road-testing woHi will, undoubtedly, 
hasten improvements.
In closing, , ^~~“The execiitive of the Board has 
that, i f  the people of Canada don’t reviewed this very,..thorj^ghly,” he 
develop this country, somebody added, “and a ll the, members are 
else will. , , satisfied that with many materials
Mr. -Wilkinson has just returned flow,. Iteing released—in fact some 
from . Ottawa, where he conver^^ Arms ar® trying" to seU-stuff qmte 
•with many men prominent in a ^ -  vigorously—nthe Penticton situation 
culture in the C.C.F. and other par- could be. .tackled, I-hope the rest of 
ties. the/Board feels the, same way.’.’ -
■; ■.-c: i'" -- '■■■.. The general membership, showed.
. ~  . •'.! that it was thoroughly in agreement.
Councillor I|. Kenyon said that 
r they niembers .would: be pleased to, 
learn that the Council had appoint­
ed i a ; committee, at itg, last; meeting, 
“to see if  we can do /something in 
the: very near future.^
The. Board meeting .which lacked, 
the fire of other rerent meetings/so 
, far. as discussion was. concerned, 
also gave its attention to school 
accommodation, post office hpurs, 
radio interference, road building 
and, thP orchard labor situation.
In re gw i to the p ro p o ^  plans 
for school changes a difference of 
opinion arose, particularly as be­
tween Harry Barnard, School Board 
chairinah, and Frank McDonald. It 
was agreed, howeveri that until a 
committee now at work bn this issue 
meets and ]>resents further_ findings, 
the S a rd ’s general discussion could 
■ be held in abeyance.
< - A  resolution was passed, protest­
ing agkinst the Sunday: cloang of 
: the. posfrioffice and .the cutting down 
of hours in the lobby.
A s  a lw a y s , you r b o s f assur* 
an ce  o f  quqH l^ Ss this fa c t ,  tru o  
for. 2 8  sW cossIvo y e a r s  • • • 
"M o r e  P e o p le  R ide on  G o o d y e a r  
T iros Than O n  A n y  O th e r  Kind.**
In tie^  meantime, however, synthetic 
rubber tires. wiR meet present needs and
see us through the emergency, IP  CARE is 
exercised j f r  A m  TIMES. ~  ‘Driving at
reduced ^ eeds (35 M.P.H. or under), no 
ling, accurate inflation, regularoverhadn ^  
rotation (switching tiresyrom one wheel 
to another), immediate attention to tire 
damage and frequent instection by a 
Goodyear Dealer will enable^ yqu to get 
satisfactory service from synthetic 
rubber tires.
g 6 o d ; ; ^ e a r : 3
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Members Will Put On Annual 
Event To Mark Close Of 
Season’s Work
REPAIR
REMODEL
IMPROVE
SE E  U S  FO R  
Q U A L IT Y
B u i l d i n g
S u p p l i e s
•Hie Winfleld Pro-Rce display will 
be held In the Winfleld Hall on 
'rhursduy, March 23. ut 7.00 p.m. 
It is urgently requested that the 
purenta and friends o f all tliose tak­
ing part, especially Uie Juniors, 
attend and see for tliemselves what 
these youngsters cun. do. Pro-Rec 
has doivc a lot In this community
the Scout Hall on 'ruesduy, tlio for the young neeple in the way of 
21st of March, at 7.15 p.m. Kood, clean, healthy amusement.
We uro giving below a llnunclul Givc.thcm your support and encour- 
statoment in connt*ctlon with our ijgemcnt for this kind of i-ecreatlon
display, 
sea­
son to a close.
Cement 0  Gyproc Wall Board 
Scutan Building Paper
W m .  H A U G  ta S O N
Established 1892
COAL DEALERSPhone 66 Kelowna,B C,
The Winfleld Women’s Institute 
raised $21.00 in aid of the Kelowna 
Hospital Auxiliary at the card
Canada's firs t Choice!
f
fo r Hourishmerit and flavour
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO.. LTD.
for
Q U A L IT Y  LU M B E R
and
I: LUMbFR To THE VALUE OF «P IjO U v
Without a Federal licence
Ah ade^^ate stock to serve a thriving community I
CQM M QN/LUM BER , 
Shiplap m/ No. 1, No. 2 arid- 
No. 3 grades.. Tongue and 
groove sheathing in No. 1 and 
No. 2 grades. No. I  and No. 2 
BunCaces four side boards. 2x4, 
2x6, 2x8, 2x10'and 2x12 in all 
lengths in No. 1, No. 2 and 
No. 3 grades. 'Timbers and 
heavy dimensions.
F IN IS H IN G  LU M BER
Flooring ^  Fir, Pine or Hard­
wood. Boor and window 
jambs. Base,' casings and all 
the mouldings too numerous 
to list.
S ID IN G  aiid CEILINGS
1x4 and 1x6 in several grades 
and patterns. , .
CEDAR SHINGLES
No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 XXXXJC 
or Perfections.
A SPH A LT  SH INGLES
Asbestos Base (the best qual­
ity) in aU colors. Rag Felt 
Base in grey-green and black
W A L L  C PyE R IN G S
Insulating Board ^ves you in­
sulation as' well as a very eco­
nomical and attractive wall' 
covering. Green tinted Board 
a moderate price wall cover­
ing of' • compressed paper. 
Welterweight Board:: a very 
light board' built up of all 
luaft paper products (being 
ih  ^popular demand now for 
cheap wall covering). 
MASdlsflTE
^-Ipch QTTABTEBBOABD: a
cheap .waU covering that can 
be varnished , to make a very 
attractive waU./' Brown, tem­
pered and black, tempered for 
table and Sink. tops. Panels 
and a variety of other uses. 
ROOFING  A N D  
B U IL D IN G  PAPERS  
Ready Roll Roofings in plain 
and slate surface. Plain and 
saturated buildings of all 
lands.
L A T H  for Plastering'
No. 1 in Spruce or Fir.
No. 2 for pthier purposes.
• f l U bSe V REM EM BER
LU M B E R 1 . f a r m e r s  !
Do not hesitate to ask 
^abbut the, Consumers’ 
.‘Subsidy on your .lumber
AH sizes being cut and 
deliveries being made 
shortly after, order is
- placed. .purchases./.... -.
CO M PANY LTD.
;o:-
over WALLPAPER, WALLBOARD 
PLASTER or other SOlID SURFACES
O t.T Itt WMlU IW pufc.S‘r-
C A N A D I A N
G E N E R A L  ELECTRIC^CO.
POOR QUALITY CHOCOLATE
BARS RULED OUT
Because their formulae did not 
conform with the requiremwts of 
the Administrator of Confectionery, 
some manufacturers have been or­
dered to discontinue the manufac­
ture of certain typies of chocolate 
bars'which were of inferior quality 
and were the cause of numerous 
complaints being received from 
consumers. It is believed that, as 
a result of an order issued by the 
Prices Board, the quality of vari­
ous chocolate arid confectionery 
bars , will be improved. Their 
weight, moreover, must conform to 
that part of the order regulating 
the production of these bars.
£^ sy
to m/x 
BASy 
to appty
WHYMYMORE?
A tABASTINE  
dries quickly 
‘without odourf 
Wide choice of 
beautiful tints. 
S o l d  at a l l
Hardware and
Paint Stores. A 5li. paekage
m -u
W a t e r  P a i n t  f o r  W a l ls  a n d  C e i l in g s
Get' Your Supply of Alabastine at
LOANE’S HARDWARE
Your Home-Owned Hardware Store 
PH O N E  95 K E LO W N A , B.C.
A.
' j  .. ’ ..
TKUBSOAY, MARCH 1«. 1M4 THE KELOWNA COURIER SEVEN
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
ANSWERS EIXIS-TUCKEK
ilCelowna, March 10,, 1844.
To lh » Editor, KcSowns* Courier:
£a l l ie  Courier o f March 2. Mr. 
Ellls-Tucker «tate* that “race pre­
judice" continues to bo ome of civ­
ilization's destructive forces. Is It? 
What has race prejudice to do with 
Japan’s attack upon China? Both 
belong to tlie yclk^w race, and one 
cannot, say that the frightful tilings 
done by the Japanese Un the Chin­
ese* have been caused by race pre­
judice.
Still less con one put down to 
race prejudice the miserable con­
dition of the pcoiplo of Japan, who 
are merely slavea to the men at the 
top.
What of the white man? Much 
has*bcen made of Hitler's cruelty 
to the Jews. In Germany the dis­
like for the Jew has taken n viol­
ent form, but It Is not only race 
prejudice—^many other factors are 
Involved. But how account for the 
terrible treatment of many Aryan 
Gemmns. Has this been, caused by 
race prejudice?
Would it not be much nearer the 
truth to say that cruelty requires 
no motive outside itself— i^t only re­
quires opportunity. Is Germany the 
only country where terrible deeds 
have taken place? The U.1S.S.R. has 
been kind to the colored peoples of 
Its i^ghty empire, but, like the Ger­
mans, it has done unsi>eakable 
things to its own white people.
Mr. Ellls-Tucker says that there 
Is no valid claim to racial supier- 
iority. That statement w ill hot now 
be contested. Let It stand. My point 
Is that racial superiority or iiiferlor- 
ity has nothing to do with the Or­
iental problem In Cariada. The ques­
tion is simply this: Is the white 
race to survive in Canada? Wheth­
er he takes our country from us by 
peaceful penetration or by force of 
arms makes no difference. Certainly, 
If Japan were to emerge victorious, 
the chances for white sxirvlval any­
where would be very slight. What 
is less clear to many is that, with 
a Japanese victory, It would be poss­
ible for the white race to be pushed 
off the face of the earth.
Mr. Maclnnls, of the C.C.F., would 
open / _  _
lands. To do so would mean the 
absolute, inevitable extinction of 
white Canada.
I f  the white race as a whole felt
N i n t h  A r m o r e d  O f f i c e r  D e s c r i b e s  
C h r i s t m a s  C e l e b r a t i o n  In  I t a l y  ''
NOW rr CAN BE TOLD
Men Had Quiet Trip From 
Britain And Are Conifortablc 
In Small Town
*n»e fuUowirig is a letter received 
from the 8th Armored Regiment, 
B. C. Dragoons, written on Uielr 
behalf by Major P. Teampleton, 
which describes Christmas Day In 
Italy and life  In a small Italian 
town.
Since our last letter many stronge 
and InteresUng events have taken
■ " Z  from Ilk . Thw  hkye had -h.™
England some time ago and oventu- hxg for them onw a
is sometliing like tills;
IXurkey, sage dressing; baked 
potatoes; roast pork, brown gra­
vy; cauliflower, cabbage, car­
rots; mince pic; tea, cocoa, and 
two bottles of beer each; nuts 
Cflfty varieties, I think), or­
anges, figs, etc.; 60 cigarettes 
tW A. donation, which we had 
saved from your last shipment); 
chocolate bars.
And wo made sure there wouldn't 
be any shortage of turkey eitlierl 
n io  entertainment consisted mainly 
of tlie orchestra tnatlve), which is 
remarkably good and which the
ally ended up In Italy. Most un 
fortunately wo ore unable to give 
any details of the trip, for security 
reasons, but when the lads finally 
get home there will be some very 
Interesting things to talk“about The 
trip Itself was a very happy one. 
After two years In England, most of 
us left with rather mixed feelings*. 
Every one was eager to take the 
.stop which would bring us closer' 
to the field of action, but at the 
same tlmo our stay In England.was, 
on the whole, a happy one, and it 
was a bit of a wrench >to leave so 
many friends behind. And, too, 
quite a lot of the boys left wives 
and families there. One really has 
to leave England to begin to ap­
preciate its loveliness, and I  think 
we now understand why the un­
sentimental Englishman has such a 
fondness for the countryside.
The nuiin item on_ shipboard that 
is always o f prime" importance to 
all comirmnding officers is food. 
Coming from England to Italy we 
fed remarkably well. Lots of food 
and decently prepared. A  very no­
ticeable change from the trip from 
Caiurda to England two years ago. 
We were a bit congested, of course*
week on the 
evenings intoroof and turn 
sing-songs.
For recreation, the authorities 
have taken over the local clnerrm 
and we grt two shows a .week. Wo 
run our ovm canteen and it does 
very .well. Wo sell at cost and op­
erate on a slioestring, but every one 
seems to get his fair share of what 
Is going. There is also a reading- 
writing room, run by the Auxil­
iary Services, which is much pat­
ronized. Vino Is on sale irf the can­
teen and Is very cheap, but It really 
Is desperate stuff. It seems to work 
equally well In a foimtain pen or 
In starting camp-fires! However, 
it keeps the men in, and they are 
well looked after.
We ore getting teed up for an 
inspection by our new divisional 
cotrunander In the near future, and 
expect we will put on the usual 
good show. Things like inspections 
don’t phase us quite as they used 
to in the good old days. It’s all 
just part of the day’s work.
We’ve been out of touch with, the 
home folks for quite a while now, 
but two days ago we got a fairly
It is now; permitted to be disclosed that tlie fighter-bomber version of 
the de Ilavllland Mosquito In current production can carry a bomb load 
of 2,000 lbs.-—a 600 lb. bomb being carried under each wing and a 1,000 
lb. bomb load within the fuselage. This is in addition to four 20-iiun. 
cannon and four .303 machine guns, being double the load for which the 
Mosquito was originally designed.
On the basis of previously announced statistics about bomb-loads, 
this Is roughly two-thirds of the load of R.A.F.-R.C.A.F. and American 
heavy bombers on the average operation.
The secret has been kept for a long time and Us release explains the 
remarkable usefulness of the basic fighter version. By the quick chahge- 
over between bomb racks ond extra tanlts, the Mosqtoito Is able to servo 
in the field as a long range fighter or as a fighting and bombing Intruder 
of range and destructive load adjustable to Individual sorties.
The closest thing the Germans have to this is the Mcsserschmitt 410, 
a recent development of the Mcsserschmitt 210 twin-engine fighter. The 
ME-410 is unofficially estimated to carry 2,000 pounds also, but it is be- '  
lieved to have neither the armament nor the speed of the Mosquito.
RECORD FLIGHT 
B Y T . C m W A Y S
East-West Atlantic Record Set 
By Mail Plane
A  new record for a westbound 
non-stop trans-Atlantic flight from 
Britain to Montreal was made on 
the arrival of a big transport plane
hours, 30 minutes, made by British 
Overseas Airways Corporation in 
1041.
The record-brenking aircraft car­
ried 3,201 pounds of Army and dip­
lomatic mail, as vrell as 368 poun^ 
of valuable military aircraft parts. 
Seven official passengers were on 
board. Captain A. Rankin, senior 
T.CA, captain, piloted the plane. 
His crew consisted of Captain M. B.
Squadron 
r arigation 
leer.
Barclay,
the gate^ to peoplW' of all no^doubt wiU p ^ e to te  home In 
- -  various ways, but which I  'am un­
able to teU about here. There were 
no casualties.
During the first two days of our 
its conunpn “whiteness,” we would *h®*!® was h N t P *^ h -r ick n ^
not now be fighting both at home --------- --  th« vov-
and. abroad. I f  Mr. Mackenzie Kiiig 
had felt as a white, man shpuld feel.
large shipment of parcels, and the 
letters are supposed to be getting
w  'T tat i ; S ^ ' ' ' ' t h ^ ' 'e  sorted now. M ril and food are the the arrival wg t r a i^ r t  p x ^  Leaded J. A. Gihhare, 
« »  a r t u S t  »  no*HoW  l»th and«.»ibound
indulge in sun baths.
I  might put in here that there was 
no sign of the Hun In any shape or 
form from the time we left until 
we arrived in Italy. Another party 
o f ours that went ■\rith another con­
voy had a bit of excitement^ which
the way now. I  also hope there me recoru uibov, non-stop transatlantic recortls to
might be a line from the Auxiliary, minutes off .toe p rw io ^  and from Montreal and Great Brit-
giving me some hints about toe w m  made at T.CA. headquarter
J"** A a ’ic* . » a
^  t r a c t o r  TJJ5 your
 ^ . (,o|n yo«»
to cl..n In*-’ '*®"
and o.p by
HOME
GAS
From take-off In B^ltoin. to land­
ing in Montreal toe elapsed time 
was 13 hours, 16 minutes. The pre­
vious best time for a non-stop flight 
from Britain to Montreal was 13
contents of these letters and what 
you are mostly interested In that 
I  might be missing.,. i 
Health is excellent and i^irits are 
high. Your health,was drufik by aU
ranks at the dinner, and a special . , - ___
cheer was given when they were The C.O. b ^  asked pm to hto 
told we had an Issue of your cig- personal ^ sh es  and toanks lto . aU 
ar«tes for them, Christmas greet- 
ings were sent from all and all the
best of wishes for the New Year, we added keep up toe good work .
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
77//' hul i ' i i tn i l i ' i i l  l l lO}, '  l t . ( .  ( ' i tni j i inis
BLACK WHITE “Darling, you are the 
wonder of toe world,”  •
, "Well, listen, soldier, don’t let me 
catch you out with toe other six.”
and , of course thipughout toe voy­
age toere was toe usual smaU per­
centage wbb were sick all .toe way,
would- he have done his best to but in toe main everyone got toeto
block toe passing of a’ Japanese eX' 
elusion act? ■ And Mr. Maclnnls 
preaching toe gospel of destructioru 
Does he feel as a white man should 
feel? r
It would seem that not less, but 
more, “racism” is the crying n e ^  
of Canada,! of toe whole white 
world. Once OUT race sees itself as 
a race within itself, with great 
■'ferehces and at toe same time jllim-
sea-legs and were able to enjoy 
themselves. We were lucky in hav­
ing two excellent brass bands bn 
board with us, and they gave two 
performances daily on 'toe deck, as. 
well as their orchestras playing be­
tween decks during toe evenings. 
“Bingo” went over in a big way, and 
.'I think everyone on to® ship play­
ed card games of some sort _or other 
almost continuously. As I said be-
Itable possibilities, we shall have fore, it was a w ry  b ^ P y  
a good world for every cine, white, ® very enjoyable trip mdeed. In
black, yellow, brown and red.
M. B. HENDERSON.
'i.
ARMY SHOW IS 
NOW IN BRITAIN
. 2 cups sifted flour ,
4 tspns. Magic Balcing Powder 
!4t8pn.8aIC 
4 tbspns. shortening 
% cup milk (about) 
Broemsugar .
Cinnamon 
yk cap raisins .
MU, sift firMTteee Ingri^lenu. 
Cat In shortening, until mixed. 
Add milk to make smooth 
dough. Knead Vimtaata on lightly floured bond; roll dough 
Into %-lnch thick oblong. 
Sprinkle with brown sugar, (to- 
namon,ralslns. Rolllengthwise; 
ent Into I'lncb slices. Bake cut 
side down in greased muffin 
pans or .pie pan In hot ovra 
15 minutes. Makes 10.
MADEIN- 
CANADA;
Original Mjembers And Addi­
tions Plajring In Five. Units
toe course o f b u f voyage we passed 
a port' of a neutral country after 
dark; and we all got a thrill when 
we saw, for toe first- time in_ two 
years, a city lit up as in .jieace timesi 
Arriving in Italy, we met our ad­
vance pariy, who had made all the 
usual arrangements to take us to 
/our camp, where we got a hot meal 
and foimd they had done everythin 
possible to get us settled, in with 
the least amount of exertionbn our 
part. Sometimes Fm afraid We take 
a lot o f these things too much for 
granted, but . we appreciate it none 
toe less,.
IN SU R E S
B A K IN G
SU C C ESS]
Remember toe Canadian “Army 
Show” that toured across Canada 
; last year; playing to capacity hous- a  portion of us' left almost im- 
. eS whenever the public was ad- mediately to jgo to our more or less 
mitted? The iimt is overseas now permanent biUetiiig area, .to make 
and has bwn broken into five _uhito aixangenients for toe reginient 
each imit touring, its own circuit when it filially came in. We are in 
The SHOW got under way just last a smadl to/Wn and, except for one 
m’ontti, delayed by the hdld-iip in squadron which is put imd.er canvas), 
arrival b f stage props and ^u ip - the rest of us are in an, unfinished 
ment. But toe laughsmiths compris- apartment building and in one floor 
ing toe Show weren’t stumped by o f a police station! We have been in . 
toe lack of sceaery. They staged better quarters, but, at toe same 
many semi-impromptu -toows and time, we have been quite frequently 
have already gained a reputation as in much worse one^ so we have no 
'a . top-fli^ t brganiration. Every complaints. It is a very clean town, 
showing is packed with eager, en- gg Italian towns go.  ^You will 
thusiariic Canadians in khaW. hear, no doubt, that the sanitation 
straining toU capacity . of every m this count^ iri ’^t anything to 
stand.; write home about, so I ’ll let it  go
: , The Show and, troupers are gt that! The people are becoming 
equipped to work under difficult g bit more friendly, I  .think. A t first, 
tjoriditiems. Fr^qu^tty, -ceUara when we arrived, they kept out of 
bombed-out buildings, rinall-slz^ ohr way quite a bit, but now, after 
drill halls, or even t^ p o ra iy  two weeks or; so, they-are begin- 
wopden platforms ill the middle nihg to oonie out in all their best 
Cl! a field, might be toe scenes o f and walk about toe town.They ap-, 
perfonnances. TYansportation, too, pear, on the -whole,, to . be a. fairly 
: is amfiajor problem, with personnel well-to-do. lot and include quite a 
and equipment often jammed into nmnber of refugees from the fight- 
toe cramped' confines of a jeep or mg zones. There is a poor district 
two.
A m EXPRESS
h
In 1943 toe volume of air- express 
traffic carried on planes of IVans- 
Canada A ir Lines increased by 126 
per cent- over the volume of ex­
press carried In 1942. '
SHANAflAN'S
SALT
All Grades of Coarse and Bne Soli
Processed in 
Vancouver 
h y a  
Local 
Company
S h a n a h a n ^ s
SALT BLOCKS 
AND UCKS
P la in  • lo d lz a d  
S u p e r  Io d iz e d
P A T E N T  PURIFIED FINE  S A LT
S h a n a h a n ^ s
STOCK SALT
( %  Ground and F in ^
P la in  o Io d iz e d  
S u p e r  I o d iz e d
i SHANAHAN'S
Vancouyer -  Calgary
LTD.
Mflnnfpeg
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here, but much cleaner ' than most 
w-e’ve seen, arid they are definitely 
friendly. ’There seem to be millions 
of children about, and toe B.CD.S 
always go for the kids in a big way;
We are aU together agairi now, 
arid today is the big day for toe 
mieri. They have their Christmas 
dinne -^ at two o’clock today. ’The 
officers and sergeants took oyer the 
meri’s duties at 0800 hours this 
morning Untij' 1700 hours tonight.
I  really do think the men get as 
much fun out o f us doing their 
work as they- get put of the eating 
of the dinner. /
’The officers had their dinner last 
night, and, toe sergeants have theirs 
tomorrow night. Our dinner.’ went 
over with a bang. CoL Murphy and 
two other officers who are away on 
staff duties managed to call on us 
at lunch, and  ^we werq happy to 
see theiri. Evferyone in toe officers’ 
mess had to iriake a speech! I f  any 
one had any worries about the mpr- , 
ale of the regiment,they must have
had a rude shock last night.
As far as toe irieri’s dinner is pon- • 
cerned, we had hoped to have it 
outside, in the tent area, sp that 
toe whole regiirient'could sit down 
at one spot, but u^ortuimtely it is 
raining quite hrird and we will have 
to have it-iri two placeri As for the 
fare, r  must; go back a bit to tell 
you about the preparations' that . 
were made. 'Irirkeys, while riormal- 
ly quite .^entiful, began to be a, 
bit scarce, considering the iiuDiber 
of people who all had toe same id- 
eas, so we‘*were a bit rinart, I  think,, 
in buying fow l alive. Our technical 
adjutant, Capt. Hughes, suddenly 
found himself O.C. farm! Our live 
stock at one tone consisted of 19 
turkeys, totee geese and four chick­
ens! I  think he . was rather glad 
when the time came to dispose of 
toe bodies! W e supplemented these 
by purchases from NAAFI. ’The 
padre araang^ the decorations, and 
the Auxiliary Service chap looked 
aftOT the entertairiment. The menu
m g
As ALLIED ARMIES push forward their offensives in 
various parts of the ■ world, Canadian ^ ciilitary motor 
vehicles continue to play an important part in the trans­
port of men and supplies  ^ Along the rim of North 
Africa they carried a large part of the advancing Eighth 
Army. Over shell-torn roads and through deep mn<i* 
. they carried the main weight of the Canadian advance in 
Italy, and a large proportion of the British Eighth Army 
as well.
In this gigantic transport undertaking. Ford-built cars, 
trucks and universal carriers have borne a. substantial
share of the load. In, Canada too, Ford buses have 
played an important part in solving our ■wartime trans­
portation problem. The power plant which drivM 
these Ford vehicles on the home front aha on the fighting 
front islBe Ford V-8 engine.
•At home and abroad, the Ford V-8 Enmne is famous for 
its smooth, isurging power and rugged xtiiability. It is 
a thrifty engine, economical of gas and oil, and it keeps 
on eating up the miles 'with the very minimum, of care. 
In war or in peace, it's a great power plant. Certainly;, 
it’s the engine you'll want in your post-war car.
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PROFESSION AL 
and BU SIN ESS
D i r e c t o r y
Job Control
S e l e c t i v e  S e r v i c e  W i l l  P l a y
U s e f u l  P a r t  A f t e r  T h e  W a r
MANY PRISONERS 
LOOSE IN ITALY
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D . J. G A L B R A IT H
Dealer for Ltd.
8TUOEBAKJER ood AUSTIN PLUMBING and UEATTNO
CARS and TRUCKS Sheet Metal Work
Massey Harris Form Implements Estimates Gladly Given
Lawrence Ave. Fbone 283 PHONE 100
Unemployrnoat insurance alter t h e -------- • ■—■
war will be a vast tree employax:at C L I A  H f l M
service, stretching from coast to W U t l
coast and having at Us flnger-Ups r»cS: SOUTHERN TITLE
in tile Dominion. IN ROUGH BATTLE
This is a major part ot Canada’s _____
Second G ^ c  OU.cr I .  An- 
Unemployment Insurance oUicials. other rough S t r u g g l e  
Wartime Canada has built Uie 
Irainework of one of die world's
best-informed eniploymcnt agem- Kelowna Shomrocka Joumoyod
No P. Of W . Parcels For Es- 
caped Prisoners In Switaer- 
land
NAVY RECRUITING 
OFHCER VISITS
M C V T  l l fC T C ir
I J l  1 «  jPlEul. I  W  E Sw *.
Against Dirty Play
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
Expert work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BABBER SHOP
j e  S E P H  R O SSI
JONTRACTOR
Plastc) ing and'Masonry
Office - - D. Chapmap Bom 
P.O. Box 12
V. CARTAGE
INSURANCE AGENTS
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclaren Bik. - Phone 410
SUN  L IF E  OF C A N A D A
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from »  .
TUTT’S DAIRY
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan ;
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
OPTOMETRISTS
DENTKTS
DR. M A T H IS O N
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
DR.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
FUNERAL PARLORS
■ KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.| 
LTD.
Funeral Directors
|Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79| 
KELOWNA. B.C.
ciea. Through its operation the 1,000,- to OUver last Saturday to meet the 
000 to 1,600,000 peacetime jobs southern basketballers in the final 
which Ottawa’s rehabilitation com- tu ^ e  of a two-gome scries for the 
miUce beUeves will be available intermediate "B” South Okanagan 
w ill be filled—each by the man or title and won another rough tilt 
woman best suited to that job. 40-30, to take the round by a 74-58 
Private employment agencies, total, 
such as existed before the war, are -rho Kelcxwna champs w ill now 
expected to disappear under the meet Kamloops in the Interior fln- 
Qompetition of a nation-wide and als and the right to travel to the 
free agepey which has all Canada’s Coast in search of tlie B. C. crown, 
labor supply and labor requirement Kamloops pulled a surprise by tak- 
figurcs at its beck and call, jng the Vernon Aces by one point
The vast employment service m Vernon last Saturday, 
framework Is built upon .the work- Oliver again tried to turn the 
Ings of the Unemployment Insur- game into a rugby contest, but the 
anco Act, almost unrecognizable to- local youngsters kept their heads 
day under the wartime necessity and refused to play .their oppon- 
callcd Selective Service and bur- ents’ gome, although a free-for-all 
dened with none too popular com- threatened several times, 
pulsoiy regulations. The boys from Cantaloupe Land
There have been complaints ab- lost two pjayers in the first half 
out Wartime Selective Service, through personals, and at half (Umo 
Major ones'have dealt with com- the Irish led by 15 points through 
pulsory meosuresi-job transfer,ord- nice shooting by Tostenson, Bogress 
ers, job freezing and the regulation and Macdonald, 
which orders every job-seeking The only bright spot on the Oli- 
citizen to apply at Selective Service ver quintette was Mclvor, who 
offices for a permit to seek employ- played heads-up basketball to score 
ment. lo points. One Oliver player with
What, the average Canadian wants a definite lack of basketball ability 
to know is: “WUl these compulsory concentrated not on the game but 
measures be dropped when the war on slashing centreman Macdonald 
ends?” whenever the ref was not looking.
No Ottawa official has yet given Oniy Captain Tostenson’s steadying 
a satisfactory answer to that ques- influence on the local squad saved 
tion, the Oliver “bad man” from missing
Manpower distributing machin- a few teeth, 
ery, functioning lor the war eni- The crowd was strictly “home 
ergency, will carry on. town,” and referee George McKay
Peacetime unemployment insur- had to take conUnual Insults and 
ance expects .to do three things: abuse from all concertaed, with the
1. Catalogue the capabilities o f fair (?) sex leading .the attack,
every citizen. ‘ Teams aiid Scores
2. As far. Os possible, place round Kelowna: Tostenton 14, Leckie 5,
pegs in round holes, or find the Macdonald 11, Stewiui; 4, Bogress 6, 
right jobs for alL, ^ Hoyl6, Hoy.—^Tptal, 40.
3: P r o v i d e  maintenance, not oUvef: Collen 10, Mclvor 19, 
charity, for the temporarily unem- Bousfleld, Lawley 3, Diehl, Wood- 
ployed. ' worth 3, Lipkowitz 1.—.TotM, 36.
Give Back Jobs . OfficMs: George McKay and Mc-
One major task.,will be to give Njaughton, 
back former jobs to m ^  arid wo- — — ——— — — —t ‘
men of the armed forces who wish JUNIORS WIN
The same must be done for men 
who, imder Selective Service regu­
lations, have been compelled to n n a a *  namT a w o  
transfer from non-essential to ess- SDn/ll_|<l|\| 
ential employment to aid in prose- *^*-“ » * *  k
cution of the war. -----—
These w ill be gigantic tasks in Overcome Five Point Deficit
themselv^ , Defeat Kamloops B y
Unemployment insurance was „  t> ^ y
conceived as a peacetime measure, Pour I'omts
although it -first beciame effective ------ -
in the midst of war—1940. With Nahayama running w iM  in
National Selective Service foil- the first half lo  score six. baskets,, 
owed in March, 1942, when it Kelowna’s Junior basketball quin- 
b^ame necessEuy to compile data tette overcame a five-point deficit 
regarding capabilities and employ- from the first game in  Kamloops to 
ment o f all men and women in defeat the Mainlmers by four points 
Canada, for war piurposes. last Saturday night, 50-46..
Selective Service has used and ex- The.tiltw asthesecondofa .tw o-
MRSL JL Sl CIKSON it nnnr in f j  1^  til. Paoded the facilities originally set game total score series fo r  the right
up f6r- une„;,.loyma,t jAumn’ oe. . O U v ^ m  th ,
-M, Every employable and imemploy-• Interior, crown, and the rooters
I- ,  Canadian from 16 to' 65 has were kept on, their .toes aR the way
iTimm- B n t f c i r o b e e n  or is being categorized, in- as Kelowna hung on to. ai slim 
Cmrfa's Lub^ '& IE m  L irT ’rw M .ir^^  eluding the thousands in the armed lead secured in the first quarter.
V— — ■ oeumc mer rawets. forces. Kelowna led . 26-24 at the: end of
---- —---—— — L_____ ' . ■ When war ends, Canada’s em- the-first q u ^ e r  with the carry-
ployment service w ill know what over of .the first game in. Kamloops, 
every citizen can do best and wbere which ended 17-12 iii favor o f  the
jobs for .those citizens can be found, ^e^^ern  aggregation
A  comparativdy new departure Half-time score was 34-31'for the 
—weekly reports firom all local local yoiuigsters, with KaniDaops 
Selective Service offices—is design- trying d e^ ra te ly  to cut down the 
ed to iirovide accurate, detailed Ica^ ;
information with respect to sunnly MIcQuarrie played a hard game 
X r-yr TTW -r* • , and demand fOT labor in all Can- for the losers and sank the melonPercentage O f Wage Paid By adian communities;, . for seven markers, with Dunn close
Ottawa Under New Training The reports are made according behind with six. A ll the Kamloaps
Plan, to industry and occupation, so that shared in the scoring; except
■ . numbers o f ■workers required by- there was. no_ out-
various industries and numbers of standing star among the Mainline 
workers unemployed, according to jnmors, who showed n ice  bafl
’The Canadian Red Cross advises 
that information from overseas is 
to Uie effect that quite a number of 
British prisoners of war are at large 
in northern Italy awaiting an op­
portunity to make their way to the 
Allied lines.
In the majority of cases, the first 
nows of prisoners in Italy comes 
in a card or letter addressed to tlie 
next-of-kin by the prisoners them­
selves. Ottawa asks that any such 
information be communicated at 
once through the provincial division 
of the Red Cross.
In view of tho uncertainty about 
names and.locations of new German 
prison camps, the Red Cross advises 
that all next-of-kin use the address 
given by the prisoner in his last let­
ter, and the Ottawa bureau of the 
Red Cross asks that the address be 
forwarded at once to headquarters 
so that the Department of National 
War Services can be advised and 
parcels correctly addressed.
Quarterly parcels may now bo 
sent by next-of-kin to Canadian 
prisoners interned in Sweden In ex­
actly the same way they are sent to 
prisoners of war Interned in enemy 
countries.
Germany has now reversed the 
policy in regard to parcels for es­
caped prisoners Interned in Switzer­
land, and w ill not allow next-of- 
kin parcels to be sent to them.
Flower and vegetable seeds may 
not be sent by next-of-kin. Seeds 
are sent to all camps by the Royal 
Horticultural Society in Britain 
through the British Red Cross..
Lieut. W . L. Underhill Will 
Interview Candidate* At 
Royal Axme
The Royal Canadian Navy now 
requires a large number of Ordin­
ary Seamen end, in order to give 
applicants in the Interior an oppor­
tunity to offer their services with­
out tho necessity o f travelling to 
Vancouver for an interview, LJeut. 
W, L. Underhill, R.CJN.V.R.. the 
recruiting officer from H.M.C.S. 
Dlscoveiy, will conduct a tour 
through tho Interior, making one- 
day stops at Nelson, Trail, Pentic­
ton, Kelowna and Kamloops. He 
will bo in Kelowna on Saturday, 
March 25, at the Royal Anne lioteL 
Qualifications for entry as Ordin­
ary Seaman require the applicant 
to be between 17 and 35 years of 
age, and be oblo to prove comple­
tion otf Grade 8, preference being 
given to men having proof o f com­
pletion of Grade 9 or better. 
There are also several vacancies 
for communications ratings and 
men- interested in this branch of tho 
service must have proof of comple­
tion of Grade 10.
’The recruiting officer w ill also 
Interview applicants interested in 
the engine room branch, the quali­
fications for Stokers, 2nd Class, be­
ing as follows: 17 to 30 years of 
age and completion of Grade 10, 
no practical experience necessary. 
Consideration, however, will be giv­
en to applicants having more than 
one y e ^ a  mechanical experience 
covered by references, who can 
prove completion of Grade 8.
Birth certificates are necessary in 
all cases, and all applicants must 
be at least 17}4 years of age. Those 
between 175^  and 18 must have par­
ental consent in writing. Applicants
As an important aappller of agrioultaral chemloala 
In tba Okanagan C-L-U works in the clooeet co­
operation with DomJnloa and Frovinclal Agrtoul- 
taral authorities and with grower orfanixatiotui.
FERTILIZER D IV ISION
r o l l  y o u r  o w n  w i t h
M A C D O N A L D ’ S
r o R
C I G A R ^ I E  t o b a c c o  
A in m C | i
f M O K I * o *
UBI
must be British nationals. Canad- entage must produce their parent'^ 
lan-bom applicants of foreign par- naturalization papers.
FREDERICK JOUDBT 
Optometrist .
Phor.e.373, Royal Anne Building
BASKETBALL
VETS EMPLOYMENT 
SURVEY UNDERWAY 
FOR JOB TRAINING
\NmtmuK£ 
0OOD 
BKEAD m um
UKEGOOD
veasT/
The Kelowna and •District Rehab _____  _ ___
ilitation Comimtt^ has mafied a gkiUs and occuMtions, are’ i ^ e d -  handling and .team work, 
questionnaire to busmess and in.- jately available^ i . Ncikayama couldn’t miss: pa the
dustrial firms in the central Okana- VinmT n,, irn hi.r ' h ^  and his 12 points ^<vre
gan co.vering training and employ- ,  r ia cw  on uecora Kelowna the lead oh the round. In
ment of returned men and women. As each c it^ n  reaches employ- the second sparin he was closidy-
The survey is being made in con- able ag^  he or she wiU be placed watched and didn’t score a point, 
nsctioii with the Federal Govern-. the Doniinioh-vdde recoircL .  ^ Gray and. Oaims slipped! thnough. 
ment’s plan to pay a graduated por- The problem of citizens who wish for some nice markers ux the last 
tion of a veteran’s wage over the to make new lives after the war half .to keep the local squad in the 
period of h year. As the employee J? taken care o f .in plans for voca- lead arid ended with eight and six 
learns . his work and becomes of tionai training.  ^  ^  ^ . points respectively,
greater value to his employer, the Yh the ocefipationM statistics of . The game 'was clean, ■with few  
firm assumes a greater percent^e the Labor Department in Ottawa, fouls being called, and TTarnM 
of his -wage. • the educational status, industrial Johnston and P i CrimipheR did a
T h e  scheme briefly is as follows: and occupational prefer- nice job as arbiters.
(1) . To/select a suitable occupa- every indiiddual in the Teams and Scores
.■tion or vocational objective for each armed forces is being tabulated. Kamloops: Caprthorpe;. McQuar- 
discharged. person,; then select " a /.^®. Labor Department is now fie  7, Lee 3, Dtiriri 6, Walden 2, 
suitable and, reliable employer.* studying extension of o f Imem- Fromhart 4, Wasaki 1, D ^ard in  2,
(2) . The traiinee should be train- Ployment insurance to groups not Hartlirie 4.—Total, 29.
ed as far as po^b le  -vrith the firm now covered by the Act, and is also Kelowna: Curell 2, Cairns 6, 
in which he w ill later be employed, studying extension of maintenance Gray 8, Gereiri 5, Weddell 2, Na-
(3) . The maximum earnings at to those who through no fault of kayama 12, Cllarr-Hilton 3.—Total,
present of a trainee other than a their own exceed their due bene- 38. y
pensioner shall be as follows: (a) Ats under the Act. -------------- —^ -----
single persons with no dependents, ' --
$75.00 per month; (b) married per-
“What are you doing in the pant­
ry, Ronnie?’*
'“Fighting temptatiop, mother.”
50 years a favorite 
for light-textured, 
delicious, tasty 
bread
^ e ra le filiiE
RsHava 
Hehfast 
orHoDuBitk
For q^ck relief from itdiing of ecsema. pimpla  ^iitb* 
afoo^ Bcatef^  acal^ e8,raBheaandotiier extamally 
oanm mn trooblea^  uso foat-actinff, coolinff* aoti*
■ * liquid D. 0.. Pro»riptioii. GroaaeIeM,
employer on' the regular pay'day.
m
r o y a l  
y e a s t
c a k e s
A^KE
®«Ead
7 OUT OF 8 
CANADIAN WOMEN 
WHO USE DRY YEAST 
USE R O Y A L !
son, wife and no children,, ,$100.00
per month; (c) extra amounts for O T A  D C  Y 'L I A M / 'D C  
dependents to be not greater than O l/ U / T  
the allowance provided iinder P.C.
■ 7633. . ■ ------ -
(4) . For purposes of unemploy- Walter C. Owens Promoted to
ment insmmice and workmen’s General Manager of West- 
compensation each trainee •will be om 'Poo-.'r.r. 
regarded as an ^pdoyee. Crn Kegipil
(5) .Trainees will be paid by the
  da  i, ... .... . ..... ----------------------- -—
The empldyer will be rehnburs^ activities of the Western Region, today for D.p.D.PHESCRiPnoN,
by cheque from the District ’Treas- ^a*^adi^ NatioimLRailways, caused 
ury officer ■ for the amount of the “ Y^ortim e conditions, has mafic it 
training graAt at regular intervals, to enlarge the supervisory
to be arranged at time of placeriieht admimstration of the temtOry, ac­
tor training. cording to announcement by N. B.
(6) . Followng is an example of Y^ton,y ibcecutiye. Vice-Fyesident,
a trainee (mariried, no children) C.N.R., Montreal, in ^pain ting a 
being paid a salary of, say, $100.00 —  tor the region^ to
per month, showing amounts assum- heavy burden^ carried
ed by the Government and the em- Hevenish as Vice-President
ployer, covering a one-year period, onfi G ^era l Managen ,  .
Period Gov’t Empl’er ^^®®:
First three months $80.00 $20.00 /
Second three months 60.00 40.00 ^  9 ' Winnipeg, V m  vnn mn fr^ #.-«niiroAiPfrr,m niowArThird three months 40.00 60.(H) Assistant General Manager, Y^ cs, you c m  fteeyouraelf from slaw
Fourth three months 20.00 80.00 has been appointed .General Mana- to^dosing -w t h  its gnpmg unpleas- 
’The above is an example only, ®®*’ and will maintain headquarters antness, its lack of lastmg relief if your 
and each case will be treated on its ®^ ® "^ ®^  ^ known trouble is due to insufficient “buik” in
merits and accOTdlng to the various Facinc^Coast and the fre- your diet! Do as thousands of others
circumstances. ‘ have* done! Try the gentie-actingt
Canado Firms are asked to list the num- ALL-BRANway! KELLOGQ'S ALL-BRAN
ber of trainees that can ^  given measye of gyrating activity, ••aftn a t "  thio fnmfnnn /-mmi. nf
permanent positions after the w ar’s ‘Iiinng 1943 reached a volume prac- • ^  common cause or
S t o g  p e S  T  S S d T  but ® ^ 1  to that of 1928, i^hich ^
they can train Sany number under ^  all-time record for bulk p r^ q ^ g  . matenalL needed for
the plan without any guarantee of the Western Rei^on, these two years , easy, natural elunmation. Try eatmg a 
permanent employment providing the highest traffic density daily serving of ALL-BRAN, or several
' _______^ i n g  a period of twsjnty-one years. ALl,-BRAN muffins. Drink plenty of
««vf- rx ■» a a a ' ^h© xlOglOll ©xtcilds fl^TIl thc h©&d uufltcradet! AlaL-BRAN fit! VOUi* vrocfif
lyhen it Is finally settled that the of the Great Lakes to the Pacific o x
ine is imnossible. watch some Coast and Includes the Canadian ? ®
National shipbuilding facilities. “  London, Canada.
C o n s t i p a t i o n
There Is a Better "Way to 
Correct a Com m on Cause
thi g i  i p i l , 
'other fellow do it.
I V e  ^ / / e v s f o m e / y  
a r e  m / i o i t a n f
%
B y  Y o u r
U n i o n  O i l  M i n u t e  M a n
If you work in a service station, 
you know that customers CDme 
in bunches, like mallard ducks.
Gloria, my Minute Maid, was off 
to lunch the other (lay when all of 
a sudden in comes four cars.
I work like a beaver, but by the 
time I  get to the last car, 
guess'who's there waiting for me!
■A
No less than Moose Wilson! 
Moose is big, weighs about 250, 
and when he loses his temper, the 
windows for blocks around rattle.,
I  expect him to roar like a bull.
mdiow” he says in a little voice.
Surprised? You could have 
knocked me over with a small car** 
buretot gasket. “Hello, Moose,” 
I  say, “anything the matter?”
“Oh, no,” he says sadly, “ I just 
feel kincla whipped.”
Well, sir. Moose has a sa^ story. 
People don’t pay attention tor him 
any more. His housekeeper got 
uppity and left, for instance, dnd 
then a new grocery clerk insulted 
him. And just that morning, a 
waitress down at Bill’s Beanery 
told him if hedidn’t like the 
coffee, he could make 
it himself.
“l^ow. Moose,” I say, “it isn’t
like that/ar( 
cn istom ^s 1 
Minut
ound here. Treating 
like human beings
IS a e Man Policy.’
Then I tell him how Union Oil 
Company figures it: nowadays 
it’s no trouble to sell all the gas 
and oil you can get. But these 
times aren’t going to last forever. 
Treating customers right today 
. . . even if you can only give
them a smile . .  * is like bu3ung 
a Victory Bond. It’s going to 
pay dividends later on.
“That so?,” he says, stepping
but of his car, whicdi rocks like 
a boat when he leaves it, “then 
perhaps you wouldn’t mind 
fixing this engine. It’s . . .  ”
So, after we’d picked out the 
monkey wrencm that seemed to 
have got in there somehow. 
Moose let out a terse ‘^Thanks”  
and a smile and gunned out of - 
the station.
“Well, Miss Minute Maid,” 'I  
say, we sure' brought him back 
to life.”
fiem f»o bvsif 
h lietfihill
UNION OIL COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
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t h e  KELOWNA CdURlER PAGE NINE
A N D  CO.. LTD.
Y O U R  R E X A L L  D R U G  S T O R E
•
far Savings Raffle Tickets and W ar Savings 
Stamps always on sale at your
R E X A LL  DRUG STORE
PHONE
19
B a d y  P b o d v c t s
OIL...... 60* t *1.10
POWDER.. .  28* t  SS« 
CREOa. . .  30< t  55* 
.SOAP.. . . .  IS*
WE
LIKE
IT /
"10-D”
C O D U V E R O IL
RICHER IN VIIAMINS A and D 
4 o i .  . . . 67^ 16 ox. . . . ^1.69
*iW oW ci>O^ ■ T’ ' "  ' j ■' n ' 
AVERST. McKENNA » HARRISON WD.
P O L A R O ID
G L A S S E S  ......... $1.95
lEGULAR SIZI
Helps fititol' Had Brestb • Gnres
HrigMtT Teeth • SpsrUbii SMIM
B A Y E R  A S P IR IN  
lOO’s ............. - 79c
No Tubes 
toReturnl
/ E
TOOTHPASTE
‘IN,
TABLET FORM
6 0  tablets 3 0 ^
A FULL MONTH'S SUPPLY
O G IL V IE  W H E A T  
G E R M  ...... $1.00
gfi066t
m i 7
tabletl
COLDS
Quickly
35«-75«»1-30
P A R K E R  P E N S  A N D  S E T S
Soft as a fleecy cloud!
i c
MODESS DELTS'-'25<J;'^ ,IT
O N E -A -D A Y  T A B L E T S . A U  sizes
E N O ^ S
"F R U IT  SA LT’^
■FI RSTtTH I N G e V E R Y.i: MO H NI NG :
PH O NE 19 THE l?e/KaX2. DRUG STOP; We DeUver
HITHER AND 
YON
M r. and M rs. H . And lson  enter­
tained friends at the tea h o u r on  
Su n d ay  ufternoon at their hom e on 
Penduzl Street, honurini? their son- 
in - la w  and daughUrr, F lt-L t . and  
M rs. M cLennan , R.C.AJP.. w h o  spent 
p art o f their fu rlou gh  at the A n d i-  
son hom e du rin g  the past w eek . 
P res id in g  at the attractively  a r ra n g ­
ed tea table w o re  M rs. A rth u r  W i l ­
liam s and M rs. D. Chapm an, w h ile  
tlie servlteurs Included M rs. C . H . 
H arris , Mrs. Foster M ills  and M iss  
A . llu ghes.
LENTEINf
Sea Roods 
V A L U E S
★
% SAFEW AY
eUAKAHTCeB MCAT
When you ewa finJ'iiuch good meats m leeway oflera 
coaektcntly, week after wook—Uiero’a no need ^  w o ^  
energy and gaedine “dwpping around. Try 
Safeway meat tWa woekl Guaranteed quality at no 
extra ooetJ
Lt.-C o l. and  M rs. C . W . H usband , 
V ernon , w e re  visitors In K e lo w n a  
last w eek , guests o f the R o y a l A n n e  
Hotel.
M iss  H. D . D ixon , T ranqu ille , w a s  
a visitor In K e lo w n a  du rin g  the 
past* w eek , a  guest o f the R o y a l  
A n n e  Hotel. m 0 m
M r. ond M rs. F. Sk inner, E dm on ­
ton, w e re  visitors in  K e lo w n a  last 
w eek , guests o f the R oya l A n n o  
H oteL
KIPPERED
SALMON
L fl 3 4 c
M iss  G w en  B a ldw in , Penticton, 
w as  a  visitor In K e lo w n a  last w eek . 
•  •  •
M rs . R . M . Ross, V ancouver, fo r ­
m erly  o f Sum m erland, Is spending  
an  extended v isit at the h o m e  o f  
her son and  d augh tcr-ln -law , M r.  
and M rs. G . M . Ross, 101 H a rv e y  
A v e n u e .
COD FILLETS
S M O K E D
Lb. 32c
•  RUM P R O AST  30c
•  SHLDR. PORK RST. 29c
•  LOIN PORK RST. 32c
/ ■ • M i.
^ PORK SAUSGE r !  28c
stock up your ahclvca with 
taaty prcaorvea, easy to make 
•with thinga tliat ore on the 
market right nowl Julio Lee 
Wright’s orticlo in this week’a 
Family Circle Magazine tella 
you how. Get your copy, free, 
at Safowayl
M rs. M ilo  H esse lg rave  returned  
last 'Thursday from  a  ho liday  spent 
at the Coast.
M rs . C. E . E m ery  returned  to  h e r  
hom e in  Penticton last w eek  a fte r  
v is itin g  friends In K elow na.
D • •
M rs . C liff H uck le , P ln ch l L ak e , Is 
a visltoof In K e low na . M rs. H u ck le  
Is the fo rm er ow n er o f the R o y a l  
A n n e  B eauty  Salon.• R •
M rs . E lm er C raw fo rd  w as  a  v is i­
to r in  V ern on  recently.• • D
M rs . G eorge  J ew e ll and  h e r  
daughter, A nne, a re  visitors In  V e r ­
non  this month, the guests o f  the  
. fo rm e rs  aunt, M rs, E . B ige lo w .
' . •  •  •
M rs . C . E . F rien d  returned  on  
T uesday  from  a  s ix -w eek  h o lid ay  
spent in Bellingham , N ana im o  and  
V ancouver.
• • •
: M rs . G . A . F isher, w h o  h ad  been  
l iv in g  at W oodstock, N e w  B ru n s -  
•vrick, has returned  to  K e lo w n a  to  
reside.
M rs . R . P . W a lro d  entertained  
fr ien d s  at the tea h o u r on Sa tu rday  
afternoon  a t  h e r hom e on B e rtram  
Street.
■ ! ! , I ■ ■ ’ •  •  •
, M r . and  M rs. A rth u r  W illiam son , 
W inn ipeg , spent severa l days in  K e ­
lo w n a  du rin g  the past w e e k  •visiting 
re latives and  friends.
SALMON 
Lb. 30c
BuiT War Savings Stamps^and Certificates Reguiariy
L A L E Y  B R A N D
HADDIE u ox. tin  ....
M O N IC A — 20-ox. tins
C A M P B E L L ’S— 10-ex.
H A N D -E -W B A P — 10-ft.
WAX PAPER p e r ro ll ............ .
P H O N E
19
P R E V E N T  B A C K  
F A T I G U E .
P rovide  proper abdom inal 
uplift and greater com fort 
to the wearer.
A  variety of models carried in 
stock suitable to your individ­
ual requirements, and each 
garment fitted to your figure.
C a ll and. consult
BERYL PERDUE, R.N.,
consultant in our belt department.
M IS S  P E R D U E ’S  S E R V IC E S  A R E  G R A T IS
P. B. WILUTS & CO LTD.
W e  p rep ay  postage on a ll 
m ail orders.
K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
R E X A L L
S T O R E
MRS.AEH00P 
IS REGENT OF 
BOYCE CHAPTE
B
M r. and  M rs. W . Anderson , V a n ­
couver, w e re  visitors in  K d o w n a  
d u rin g  the past w eek , guests o f  the  
R o y a l A n n e  H oteL
Annual Meeting Held ____
Month At Nurses’ Residence
M iss  L e ila  Hope, V ancouver, is 
a  guest o f ithe R o y a l A n n e  H o te l 
th is w eek , '
Engagem ent
M rs . F red  R o y le  announces the  
engagem ent o f h e t step -daughtef, 
'  M a ry  Evelyn , to  J. R eg in a ld  R .
^ Beattie, Toronto. T h e  w ed d in g  w iu
Last take  jdace in  the east in  M ay .
KIT6HER
CRAFT
FLOUR
2 4 - lb .  sack  
4 9 - lb .  sack  
9 8 - lb. sack
7-lb. sk. 25c
- 79c
- $1.49
- $2.69
ROBIH HMB
A U  PVBPOSB
FLp b R
2 4 - lb .  sack  - 85c
4 9 - lb. sack  - $ 1 * 6 $
9 8 -lb .  sack  ^
NOOK NAP—70’s
NAPKINS p e r pkg.
L IF E B U O Y
SOAP cakes
33c
V A N  tJ A M P S  D E H Y D R A T E D
BEANS 1 2 -o z .p k g..... 17c
m&m
27c
C A N A D A
MATCHES 4  la rgeV  boxes
19c
D E N S O N ’S
CORNSTARCH i,... p k g .......
9c
D A L T O N ’S— 3-ox. pkg .
PUDDINGS 2 13c
v " '
12c
A Y L M E R  T O M A T O  o r  V E G .
SOUP 10-oz. t i n s ................. 3 “” 25c
I *
22c
H O L L A N D
HERRINGS 8 -lb . Jar .... $1.69 i pm
C A L IF O R N IA ,  G R E E N
CABBAGE 2 13c
10 ""25c
L O C A L
CARROTS
S N O W  WIBOTE
CAUUFLOWER 25c
l o c a l d b t 3 "’‘ 17cONIONS
U T A H  G R E E N
CELERY per lb. 13c
N E T T E D  G E M , C A N A D A ,  B  G R A D E
POTATOES $1.95
C R ISP . F IR M
LETTUCE ... „ . 13c
M E X IC A N  t
TOMATOES ____ 32c
C A L IF O R N IA  B U N C H
e m o T S .  .
per lb.......... .
2“‘ 15c
PRICES EFFECTIVE  BIARCH 16fli to M ARCH 23rd
_ _ _ _ _  M rs . D . D ew a rs  and  M rs. C . F . H a r -
T h e  annual m eeting o f the M a ry
E llen  B oyce  C h ap ter o f  the I.O .D .K  ^ o y ^ l  A n n e  H ote l du rin g  tne past 
w a s  h e ld  on W edn esday  even ing, w eeK . , , ,
Feb . 9, a t  the N u rses ’ Hom e, S trath - jyjjgg Gordon , W enatchee, w a s  
cona A ven u e , w h e n  ten m em bers  ^  v isito r in  K e lo w n a  du rin g  the  
WCTe present. , __ . _ a miest o f the R oya l A n n e
T h e  fo llo w in g  officers w e re  elect- ® ~  :
^  f o r ^ e  ensu ing year: Regent, ’ ,  ■* ^ - ^  v-; r . p .  M acLean , ed itor o f The K e -
M rs. A .  H . -Hooper; 1st V ice -R egent, j i r .  and M rs. F . K . P a rk e r  en te r- C ourier, a rr iv ed  back on
M rs.
M rs.
G R A P E F R U IT
TEXAS PINK .... . ... . _ 2 25c
CALIFORNIA WHITE_____ 4 "’‘ 35c
O R A N G i f
Juicy N ave ls
3  I ^ S .  f < | r
ivirs XX. ISL v n seiii. yjr J;-. JR. Jt-arKe ii i lo w n a  
A pp leton , Sr.; 2nd Vice-Regm^^^^ friends at the tea h o u r on th is continent last w e e k  from  a
Su nday  afternoon, at th e ir hom e on  ^ ^ the B ritish  Isles, w here  he
ickson; T reasurer, M iss  B . _ ^ o m p -  -R___h ^^^^ -i ; ir r r , JVUss H -^ n o -  ^  gj.j^ .^^enue. 
son; Education Secretary, M rs. A p -  •
w a s  a  m em ber o f a  p a rty  o f p ress
— ------------------- ,  • •  an d  rad io  m en w h o  w e re  the guests
pleton, Jr.; Echoes S e ^ e ta ry , M rs. T h e  Pendozi Street C irc le  o f the the B ritish  G overnm ent fo r  a
P r u r i t i s — In te n s e  I t c h in g
Relieved quickly by this 
Medicinal Oinf nienf
There are two forms of itching^  which are 
especially distressing. First pruritis yulvae-—: 
from which only ■women suffer and second 
pruritis ani—Itching at the rectum from piles, 
pin worms or varicose •veins,
The causes of both thrae-fbrms of intense 
itching are often difficult to Jocate but ■what 
you do want, at once*, is . relief from the 
severe and depressing itching.
Then let Dr. Chile’s OINTMENT help 
you for it brings relief almost as quickly as 
applied. Once used it will always be kept at 
hand for quick use when the need arises. 
60 cts. a box. Economy size Jar $2.00.
z ------T n e  r'enaozi one i, ^  riti  r t f r, 
Lansdowm e; S tm d a rd  B e ^ e r ,  M iss  un ited  C hurch  he ld  its re g u - m onth . M r. M acL ean  is  expected to
la r  m onth ly m eeting at the h o m e  o f a r r iv e  hom e som e tim e next w eek .
M rs. W ilson ; A d ve rtis in g  Secretary , „  jyj-’g jg g j j  gn  Pendozi Street, - . ^
M iss  E lsie  L eC a in . on W 's d a v  evening. p .  R , Dean , V ancouver, w as a
’The report o f the W a r  W o rk  c o n - /  . . .  business visitor in  K e lo w n a  during
vener fo r  1943 show ed  that 57 kn it- ' jyjjg ■yy. L lo y d  Jones entertained th e  past w eek , a  guest o f the R oyal
ted garm ents, v a lu ed  at $45,00, h ad  f^ g n ^ g  g t the lunch  h ou r on T u e s - A n n e  Hotel.
been  m ad e  b y  the C hapter, as w e ll  i,™  hom e on  E the l Street. • • • .
as the fillin g  o f seven  d itty  bags, •  • • - y . ^  . R . W , Y o im g, O ttaw a, ■was a  guest
w h ich  am oim ted to $24.50. S ix ty - M rs . R . H . W ilso n  entertained g f  the R o y a l A n n e  H ote l during the
eight' m iscellaneous garm ents w e re  fr ien ds  at the tea h ou r on T uesday  pggt w eek . ' 
m ade b y  the m em bers ap art from  afternoon, at h e r hom e on R iverside  ^  * * -V  ...........
tw o  a fghans and  one quilt. T h e  A v S  b . W . B u c h ^ a n ,  V ^ c o u v e r ,  w a s
C h ap te r collected and  sen t aw ay  •  ^  business visitor m  K e lo w n a  d u
one boix o f books' an d  m agazines, M rs . J. N . Cushing^ re tu m ea  tn is j jjg  the past w eek  
and  $12.00 w as  sent to th e  Po lish  w e e k  fro m  a  hohday  spent at 
R e lie f Fund. H ood ’s Point, W ashington, w h e re
A  fiow e r sale w as  he ld  in  June she visited  h e r  parents.
o f  last year, w h en  $15.00 w ^  raised, s e r v i c ^ n ’s* Hostess C lu b
the flow ers  b e in g  donated b y  m em - T h e  rrf h ill -
bers. In  Septem ber, a  crate o f ra sp - w o u ld  e'venings ----------- . vm.
berries, donated b y  M iss I ^ a i n ,  ets f o r  l » d s  on  S a t ^ ^  th is evem ng, T h u rs -
w as  ra ffled  and  $32.50 w a s  realized  an d  b r e ^ f a s t  the nrimiTur’ to  day, M arch  16, at 7.00 p.m., in  the
from  th is effort. v  m an y  soldiers are  n o w  cpimn^^ Scout H all. O rd e r ly  Patro l, Orioles.
Th is  active C h ap ter .undertook to  K e lo w n a  for, the w ee  , R e v ie w  the M orse  C od e  fo r  corn-
handle the cam paign o f Christm as need  is urgent, 
seals fo r  the B. C . T ubercu losis  So
VERNON ICE 
CARNIVAL 
IS REVIVED
Rotary Show W ill Have Stars 
From Vancouver And Cal- 
• gary— Opens March 24
GIRL GUIDE NOT]
1st K e lo w n a  G ir l  G u id e  Com pany
ciety an d  $750.45 w a s  ra ised  in K e ­
low n a  and  district.
Sold iers w h o  brought th e ir fam ­
ilies overseas w ith  them  at the start 
o f the w ar, and  soldiers w h o  m ar-
MAN’S WORLD
petition. , j
T h e re  ■was a  fa ir ly  good  attend­
ance last T hursday . A t  inspection  
u n ifo rm s w e re  neat and  tidy bu t  
som e lanyard s  need  attention; they  
m ust b e  clean  to obtain  fu l l  points. 
C on side rab le  test w o rk  w a s  accom -. --------—  u s iae rao ic  vYr*-"- ^  r . ,
o f the w ar, and  soldiers w h o  a r - H a rry  Andison, V ernon , spent ffie pUshed, b a n d a g i ^  f o r  
ried  a fte r a rr iv in g  overseas and w eek -en d  in  K e lo w n a  at the hom e w a s  practised  an d  B em ah  S w oray , 
w an t 'to  b r in g  their fam ilies  back  tot o f h is parents, M r. and  M rs. H . A n -  E la in e  M e in ro y  and  C ecile  b eam -  
4x-k X*vi■*viX*rr»nf 1/Y.n o«M/irk*ri fti.T’ppt. iprifl oassed . the B anQ agm g lues •Canada, m ust ap p ly  to im m igration dison, Pendozi Street, 
authorities fo r  p rope r procedure. r - j ;  cam pton* Toronto, w a s  a
M em bers o f the C anad ian  W o - v isito r in Kelowm a _during the past 
m en's A rm y  C orps m ay  n o w  - carry  w e e k  visiting f  nends.
lan d  p d in test. 
M a ry  H einzm an passed the S igna ll­
in g  test and - com pleted h e r  w o rk  
fo r  the Second C lass  badge. W e ll  
done, M ary ! Sh e  is  the first o f the
Dr. C h ase V
Stoer ‘S  ■ J- Pbnbcton, was a visitor K
on iJa'Je It  W ill en®^^^ in  K e lo w n a  last w eek , a  guest o f the next? A t  the m eeting
^ S d  S i n ?  R o y a l A n n e  Hotel. ^ , ^nd  d m in g  the w e e k  the f l o w i n g
to w e a r  at the end  o f th e ir trip . L ieut. W . S. Rodge, V ictoria , w a s  S t ir iin ^ / T h r ift  a ^d  Wailting;’
to ease the load. A p a rt  fro m  con- I d S f . S ' a e  I l y a V ’S i i e  H o t o f^  “  R “ «>
cotnrincr fhp <»nprftip<5 o f ou r nerson - ® • • • •. n
EIUOYMCH
flOOD WiEATHER 
HHPED RAILWAYS
XvllLll X^OUiarU» *^‘**-**’^ *^ -
Stirling, Thrift, W a lk in g  and C h ild  
R . B . Staple's. B eaverde ll, w a s  a  N m s e  Proficiency; J ill W how e ll,
-A  cube o f two o f STEERO-— ^made 
with real B E E F  e t t t ^  adds rich 
beefy savor. And tty- STEERO for 
(oup— a cube in a cup o f boiling 
water makes a  big beefy plateful.
BlodowHIiB—Ho8tfalratt|
S T E E R O
B O U I L L O N  C U B E S
A n  
Id ea l I 
B e d ­
tim e I 
D rin k !
Big Job Of National System 
Made E a s i e r  By Mild 
Weather ‘
S H A N A H A N ’S LTD .
V ancouver, B .C .  
D IS ’E R IB U T O R S
G o o d  w eath er th is w in te r had  
greatly  assisted the ra ilw ay s  in  
carry in g  on  th e ir w a r  duty* N . B . 
W alton , C .B .E ., E xecu tive  V ice -  
P res id en t o f the C anad ian  N ational 
R ailw ays , said  itt an  in terv iew  in  
W inn ipeg , o n  h is w a y  hom e after 
a  w estern  tour. Throughout the 
N atio n a l system, h e  said, traffic con­
tinued  at its w artim e  h igh  leveL  
there  w as  n o  slacken ing o f e ffort on  
[the p a rt  o f  e ither m an pow er or 
equipm ent, and  the .public w a s  co- 
O j^ ra t in g  m agnificently.
“W e  are  th ank fu l fo r  a good w in ­
ter,’’ he w en t on; " it  has done m uch
serv i g  t e e ergies f  p ­
nel an d  en ab lin g  the m en to re - r . b . Staples, B eaveraeu ,^  w a s  »  . p .L
spond w ith  every th ing  they have to v is ito r in K e lo 'w n a  du rin g  the ^ past W a lk in g , - C h i l d N u r s e  and
t ^  dem ands o f the w a rtim e  traffic  vreek, a  guest o f the R o y a l A n n e  F o w le r. C ^ k .  R e -
it has cut d o w n  on the w e a r  and H otel. ' • .  criiit 'D o reen  D u ggan  w a s  enrolled,
r s .  S ’m S .'S ?  P . E . s ^ d -
O u r  operating and  m aintenance in g  a  tw o -w eek  ho liday  in  K e lo w n a , th e  R u tlan a  »..ompan^y
fac ilitate  ra ilw a y  in Ooin^ a  guest o f the R o y a l A n n e  H otel. W e  kn ow  from
S f p r d ^  C . R. B ow ering , Penticton, w a s  a  O t t e r s  r ^ J ^ d  h o w  m uch these
“ | b 7 ’^ S 2 ' » a r b « t o t « . i , w e . k
w S t  S f d  t l S ^ S r l t o 7  ca r  b ffild ! Jack  K enn edy  le ft  ^  b i ^ S B i  L a rk s  55. and  Orioles, 34
in g  p ro g ram  w h ich  began  fo u r  years, for^ Y an < »u ver, w h e re  he w i l l  im - points. ■■ - . ■ __________
ago. M ate r ia ls^ w e re  n o w ^ i n g  d e rgo  an  operation.^  ^ m em ory
cara^ and  *w hen  -M ^ u c t io n  ^ g M  • D . M uir, Penticton, w a s  a  v i s i t o r !  e v e r  h ea rd  o ^
K n n " * ' ^ y f  . ^ J e ^ S T e e k . ”'  ’W ^ f e S e i X r a  S S t h i n g . "
S p a rk lin g  ta len t fro m  Vancouver, 
C algary , - E dm onton ' ?nd possibly  
Seattle  is  b e in g  secured fo r  the re ­
v iv a l o f  th e  V e rn o n  R otary  C a rn i­
v a l on F r id a y  and  Saturday, M arch  
24 an d  25.
O utstand ing on the p ro g ram  w il l  
be  th tee features in  the pageant, 
“Sunda'w n on the Desert,” w h ich  
w il l  b e  a rran ged  and  s t a g ^  b y  
V ern a  M ile s  Fraser, fa m o u s/ o r  ner,. 
contributions to the V a n c o u v e r 'a n d  
, V ern on  R o ta ry  C a rn iv a ls  in  the 
past.
T he A rm y , the N a v y  and  the A ir  
F orce  -w ill m ake up  these t h r ^  
events, w ith  21 s k i l fu l . sk a te rs . in  
the A rm y , 39 in  the' A i r  F o rce  and  
20 in  the N a v y  num bers.
M rs. F ra se r  is b r in g in g  tw enty  
skaters, th irteen  g ir ls  and  seven  
boys, f r o m  the V an cou ver Rotary  
C arn iva l fo r  this pageant, an d  these 
w ill  b e  supplem ented b y  skaters 
from  other-; cities and  b y  V e rn o n ’s 
o w n  - ta len ted  yo im g skaters. M rs. 
F rase r’s  squad  w il l  include singles, 
pairs  an d  other com binations.
■The C a lg a ry  artists a re  com ing  
from  the G lencoe Skating  C lub , 
w h ich  h as been staging ice carn i­
va ls  fo r  tw e lv e  years, and  has d e ­
veloped  isom e o£ > the -finest figure  
skaters on tiiis continent.- ■
Sh irley  Lander, o f Seattle, w h o  
has ' ju st w o n  - the sen ior Pacific  
Coast fr e e  an d  figure  skating cham - 
'p ionsh ip  a t  B erke ley , Cal., and  
Jeane M atthew s, o f the C onnaught  
Skating C lu b , Vancouver, w h o  is  the 
only w in n e r  a t thirteen y ears  , o f  
the C an ad ian  A m ateu r F igu re  Skait- 
in g  Association ’s  s ilver m edal, ■will 
be  tw o  participiints.
T h en  there  w i l l  b e  Joan Tay lor, 
“Cyclone’s ” little  daughter, a  Coast 
ju ven ile  champdon fro m  the, V a n ­
couver S k atin g  C lub , an d  five  stars 
from  the - G lencoe Sk atin g  C lub , 
C a lga ry , M a ry  L o u  M oore, C la ra  
M ae  W atson , C a ro l I rw in  an d  E llen  
Sw eeney , also the p ro fessional 
from  the G lencoe C lu b , M a rga re t  
M itchell, one  o f  the finest skaters  in. 
Canada.
K e lo w n a  Rotarians a re  tak in g  an  
active interest in  this, final ■winter 
e v e i i i  a n d  a  section h as  been  set 
aside fo r '' them  and  th e ir fr iends  
In the K e lo w n a  district. W illits ’ 
d ru g  store  h as charge  o f the re se r­
vations. A  special tra in  is  p lanned  
fo r  ithe conven ience o f  patrons from  
K elo ivna. .
M ancUe £ td .
T h e  O k f t n a g a h  F a s h io n  C e n t r e
DO YO U R
Easter Buying Now f
'.. . . JUST 3 W E E K S  TO  GO !
Sporty Suits F o r  Spring
A  grand value in fancy Donegal Tweed 
Suit. Semi-tailored style, patch pockets, 
smartly cut lapels. Kick pleat at frpnt
and back of skirt. $ 1 9 .9 5
Satin lined. Sizes 14-20,
-'A nother tw eed  m odel in  im p o rted , W e s t  o f  
o f E n g lan d  tweeds, in tw o  styles, sev e ra l  
shades. Satin  lined. IR .9 C I
Sizes 14 to 20  .............n J M U m U O
Choose your Coat now, while, stocks 
are at.their best, and a full range of 
size$ 12 to 46. Perfectly tailored, cor­
rect styles anl colors in polos, camel 
hair and fleeces, tweeds of all kinds, 
plaifls, checks, herringbones and done- 
^gals. ■ The prices range from—  '
$15 .95  “ $32 .95
H A T S  ^  smart show of everything now for the Easter 
■ -  Parade— Felts, Straws,, and the new; fancy 
Hollywood models at popular prices.
Listen to CKOV each Tuesday evening at 9.30, Bon 
Marche presents “The Major Bowes o f , the British 
Isles,” Carol Levis and his British Amateurs. You 
; may'hear one of your kin.
BO N  M ARCHE LTD. PH O N E  501
G en era l C h a irm an  H aro ld  Fosr  
b ro o k e  declares that the 1944 R o ­
ta ry  C a rn iva l -will r a n k -w ith  an y ­
th ing  y e t  p roduced  in  V ern on  an d  
in  som e respects w i l l  set n ew  stand­
ards.'-. .
w ithout in ju ry  to the fabric .
I N K  S T A IN S  - O l f  S IL K
T o  rem ove  in k  stains fro m  silk , 
w e t  th e -sp o t  w ith  tm pentine  and  
a l lo w  it  to  rem ain  fo r  several hours, 
then r i ib  'b ^ w e e h  the ' hands. -ThiS; 
w il l  a lso  b e  e ffective for.-taidng ink  
out' o f  cotton and  w orsted  goods
, ■ D IE S  IN.. E A S T  '
T h e  death  occurred  in  the O w e n  
S o u n ^  Ont., Hospital, on  M arch  6, 
‘Of M ik ; W ilU am  ; B la ck w o o d  a t  the  
age  ‘ o f  e i ^ t y - e i ^ t .  M rs. B la c k ­
w ood , ’w h o  ;Was a  resident o f  K e ­
lo w n a  fo r  , m any  y ea rs  . a fte r  h e r  
^ a o n d  m arriage, is  s u rv iv e d ' b y - 
one d a u ^ t e r , ,  M ra. M .' B and , Jioe 
R ich  V a lley , and fo u r  sons, W illia in  
B lack , ‘Of K e low n a , and- th ree  o ther  
sons resident ip  E l ^ e m  C anada.
W
M l
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G U A R A N T E E  P R O P E R  M A N A G E M E N T
O F
Y o u r  E s t a t e
Individual employees may come and go, but our 
'I'nist Department will go on and on. It has a continuing 
corjjorate existence.
So when you name us as your Executor, you can be 
sure that we will be available when your estate needs 
settling. This is an important thing for you.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
K elow n a , B .C .
P H O N E  08 PHONE; m
MISSION SCHOOL 
ELEaS OFFICERS
THE OU) H O M O Q W N «  k «WMI ««<•
Students Elect K^nny Thom­
son President— Start School
fo l lo w in g  a  w eek  o£ strenuous  
cam paign  ep c^h es , the Hollowing 
officers w ere  elected to the S tud ­
ents* Council at O kanagan  M ission  
School: President, K enny  '  'llio m -
son; V ice-President, L o is  M elstcd; 
Secretary -T reasu rer, V augh n  Boyd.
'ghe Students’ C ouncil w i l l  help  
in develop ing citizenship, super­
v ision  o f  the p layground  and  o rgun - 
r-ecnool sports.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
L ed g e r  Sheets, a ll  sizes .................................................81.85 to $4.0C
B ind in g  Cases ..............................................- ..........................................
F iles  ......................................................................................  $1.25 to  $1.50
M eta l P ap e r Baskets ..................-.........................................?i*29
M eta l W aste  Baskets ..........................................— .......... $2.00 to $2.50
L edgers  .............................................    $1.25 to  $7ii0
Journals and C ash  Books ..........................................  20o, 65o to $1.75
Records ..................................................................................•••■• 1® $1.25
Account B o o k s ............................................... ...........................
Receipt Books, a ll sizes .....................................................  10® *0 $2.25
C olum nar Pads  .......................................................................... COo to  $1.35
T im e Books, m onth ly  and w e e k ly  ......... ........... ............................  25o
C arbon  Paper, 10 sheets ................................. ........ .......................... 25c
T ypew rite r P a p e r— P a d s .........................................................25c to 35o
B oxes  ...............................................  $1.40 to  $2JM)
T ypew rite r R ibbons— ^All types cotton ................................... 75o
Silk Ribbons ...................................  $1.75
F ilin g  Folders, letter and  cap. size, p e r 100 .............. $1.50 to  $2.45 ,
W ooden  F ile ' B ox , com plete ..................................................... .....  $3.45
Pencils, p er dozen ........ ,.......................................................  35o to  $1.W
Eversharp  L eads  ......................... - .........................................—............  1»®
SPURRIER’S
Sporting Goods - Stationery
Izing Inter-
T h e  first O kanogan  M ission  school 
paper, “T h e  School R oun d -U p ,” w as  
p ub lish ed  last w eek  b y  the fo l lo w ­
in g  ed itoria l staff: Editor-in -ch ief, 
P . C ruezot; L lt e ra iy  Editor, E. 
H ornsborgor; Sports Editor, C . V a n -  
sick le ; Personals, V . Foulconer, V . 
B o yd ; A rt , N . Cousins; R ed  Cross  
R eporter, M . MclV?artln; Rcporlcrs, 
E. B aldock , R. K u lpors , B . B lsm eycr, 
R. K lk u ch l; Typlrtg; M rs. A .  Evans, 
P . C ruezot; Printing, J. B Ism eyer.
It  is a very  Interesting little  paper, 
covering  m any aubjccts, in c lud ing  
claso notes. R ed  C ross reports, items 
o f  Interest gleaned from  the v a r i­
ous grades, in form ation  on  and  w in ­
ners o f class competitions, sports, 
etc, I t  Is  hoped, to publish  eve ry  
month.
By STANLEY^  ... ........ . i
St^ pOP^ A tfi MY O-OTTBR* ^
pjcwwrr, im7-uss»/i,wHEM
iHV^ OKKIM'ONA 
tX3«T WANT TTO WMS> NtY 
1O01.& Atut)i t^MEe»‘*’o P »r  
TOY^ «>C>ari. AimiaiwMiNff
-- ' Bun.Pfines.V — "
THB E A R L Y  M O K N IN *  SH IF^  
/4 SKEUfTW ■CLcrrMss cu.a^irr
- » - y -
80UTH AMEWCAN 
ONIONfi IM P O B T E H
South A m erican  onions w i l l  re a d i  
the Canadian retail m arket early  in  
A p r il,  ending the current scarcity, 
Ah« W artim e P rice s  an d  ’Trade  
B oard  has announced.
Onions are not on ly  a  p o p u la r  but  
a lso  a useful food, U’o  N utrition  
Division  o f the H ealth  I jc agu e  o f 
C anada  states. O n e  pound o f onion  
am ta in s  about 250 food  calories, 
sm all am ounts o f calcium , phos­
phorus and iron  and  about 15 m illi-  
grutm  o f ascorbic acid. ’H ie  V ita ­
m in  C  coatent o f  the on ion  is  six  the cella.r fo r  sp rou ting  .of potatoen 
O nw s m  ^ a t  i f  U  is ^ u m e d  ra w  »„< j o ther v e g e U b le a  It  sliould be. 
( w  to sa lads) than tf it is eater,
k eep  to e  tem peratu re  a *  lo w  aj^ 
p o w ib le  but, o f courae, abo ve  fteea.-
W ith  sp r in g  nigh at hand, watch to g  point.
to perpetuate the v ie w  from  the 
hotel. H ow ever, other m em bers  o f 
the Council fe lt that this concess­
ion w a s  reasonable.
M unicipal C le rk  J. R. W lg le a -  
w orth  suggested tliat a c lause  be  
Inserted that too "unrestricted  
v ie w ” dem and h o ld  good  on ly  so 
lon g  as the Incola b u ild in g  is used  
f o r  hotel purposes.
\amom for fkwaur since 1892 
the *Salada  ^name €tssuves you 
of a uniform blend of quality teas*
CM A w Ji n  mmSAIAM
®3P" I E  JPthi
Germ an D ia ry
L .A .C . Ed. B lacke, R .C .A X ,.  w h o
W inhas been  transferred  to n ipeg  
from  Vancouver, a rr iv ed  at his  
hom e to  the M lsrion  last w eek -en d  
to spend his leave ’ be fo re  reporting  
to h is  n e w  poet.
Nazi Officer Expresses His
Despair A t  Soviet Strength
O n  O ctober 24 last the dead  body  that city. I  then received  the Iron  
o f L ieu t. K . F. B randes, o f the G e r - C ross, second degree. T o d a y  I  w as  
m an  A rm y , w a s  p ick ed  u p  on the presented w ith  the Iron  Cross, first v 
J. W . B e ll  returned to the M iss - r igh t b an k  o f to e  Dniepei* R iver, degree. W h a t  irony! 
ion  last w eek , a fte r a  short ho liday  H o  carried  a  th ick  book  w h ich  Septem ber 1.— F ou r y ears  a g o  this 
spent In V ictoria. p roved  to b e  h is d iary . d ram a began. It  is becom ing a  tra-
™  r  J \  -  B ran des  had r e c e i v ^  h is  doctor- gedy. O re l, K harkov , and  n o w  T ag -
T h e  m any  friends o f  M iss M a rg a r -  jjj qj h istory  an d  lite ra - anrog. B e r lin  aga in  bom bed. H ere
et C ham berla in  w i l l  b e  p leased  to u g  w a s  c learly  an arden t F as - retreat continues. A lth ou gh  the
learn  o f  her engagem ent to  M , intelligent. Chid, h a rd  facts fron t still holds, there a re  a l l  the
L todsey , o f Lostw ith iel, C ornw m l. qj w h a t  w a s  happen in g  to  G erm any  signs o f  flight. T h e  agricu ltu ra l 
T h e y  a re  p lanrilng to  m arry  In  the jjg  cou ld  not Ignore, "rhe resu lt Is a  leaders have to g ive  u p  th e ir Im - 
sum m er. ■ *  «  p rice less  docum ent w h ich  e v e ry  p lem epts be fo re  thq re ap in g  and
T A T.rono » f  A T? lo ff C an ad ian  shou ld  read . H e re  are  harvesting  Is com pleted. G erm any
i J ;  ------------------------------------------------- ----
ens is p lan n ing  to spend  a  w e e k  o r
w i l l  not, therefore, get m uch. H o w  
m uch p o w e r is g iven  to one m an
June 28.— T h e  pan ze r d iv ision  has Septem ber 9.— ^The D onets cannot
lections a re  still to  com e in.
1
McKenzie Co. Ltd.
H an  About
h er hu stond  been  on the m o ve  since yesterday, h o ld 'o u t  W h o  w ou ld  h ave  thought
leav in g  to Join h e r  husband. j  w il l  b e  a  lon g  tim e b e - that the Russian offensive w o u ld
O kan agan  M ission h as exceeded  fo re  w e  recover fro m  o u r  w in te r p ro v e  so successful? W e  h av e  just 
its quota o f $1,700 in the R ed  C ross losses. A  lot m igh t b e  avo ided  i f  received  p ew s  o f Ita ly ’s  im cpndit- 
d rive  b y  $100 an d  a  fe w  m dre co l- th ere  h ad  been  less  stupidity  and  iona l surrender. T h e  suii shines, but  
’ -  ■ ■ arrogance. I  choke w ith  ra g e  w hen  I w o u ld  p re fe r  that the earth  be
I  to tok  o f  h ll the idiotic asseitions w ra p p ed  in  darkness. ’The last act 
m ade in  ’these past years. W e  a re  o f ,th e  tragedy  has begun. W h a t  an-^  
th e  victim s o f ou r o w n  pmopaganda. end  a fte r  such a  trium ph! W e  should  
N o w  w e  a re  staggering  a s  in the h av e  d riven  out our incom peteftt 
F irs t  W o r ld  W a r. T h e  beg inn ing  w a s  politicians lon g  ago. W e  a re  p a y in g . 
splendid . A  G erm an  sp r in g  d aw n ed  fo r  th e ir fo lly  and conceit. W e  con- 
o v e r  Europe. B u t a l l  ttoit is  a  th ing  qu ered  a ll o f Europe, b u t  success 
o f  the past. W e  a re  n o w  fac ip g  the tu rn ed  the G erm ans’ heads; they  
last f l ^ t  fo r  the G erm an  dream , becam e va in  an d  supercilious. A n d  
fo r  the aspirations o f  a good  thous- o u r ru le rs  lost a ll sense o f  p ropo r- 
an d  years. tion. In  m y  opinion H it le r  ip a  b ig
J u ly  2 .—A  fine sum m er day. ’The personality, bu t he l a d s  d ^ t h  and  
sun flow ers a re  b loom ing. B u t I  am  penetrahon . H e  is ' a  d ilettante in
Nd. 4 
RATION
F ro m  P age  L  C o lum n  8
Bernard A ve . Phone 214
K E L O W N A ^ S  M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O R E
M on day , A p r i l  3rd, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
book  n T h a w .  Colo^ine T i I f f 4 r ^ W v i - '  p ractica lly  eve ry  E v id ra t ly
T h e  “p ress ru n  o f  ration  nook t ofteri look  a t  the Dhotoeraohs is  a  poo r ju d ge  o f  character. 
N o . 4 totals tw e lve  and  a  h a lf  m il- gon h o w  w i l l  h i s \ f e  ^ p e ?  G o e r in g  is perhaps the m ost p op u -
lion  copies. •  ^ , _ -w ill h e  w an t to b e  a  <;oldier‘^
T hese  books w;t)uld flU  fo u r  w h o le  ' .«• «  ' Septem ber 10.— ^Burning v illages
b o x  cars, and  i f  p laced  end  to  end everyw h ere . W h a t  a  m isfo rtun e w e
w o u ld  reach  fro m  V an co u v e r to  Y i g h t i ^  in  the B e lgo rod  ^ d  ^ g j-e  un ab le  to hold  this fe r t i le  re -
B ro ad v iew , Sask., a  d istance o f a - O re l areas. H eavy  b o m b m g  o f the■, i. ■ Eion a t least another m onth. W ild  
^  bo u t 1,200 miles. ; p ictures o f fligh t and d isorder. R e -
«  T h ese  .a re  som e o f  the statistical in g  devastated. I  cannot sleep  fo r  n iw avs posH-j? m ore blond and
facts disclosed b y '
i l a ^ z ^ e ^  l c sts o  
the W art im e  m ateria l than an offensive. B u t  w h y
NABOB COFFEE w  
NABOB BAKING POWDp
U E  I  A R E I  T E A  “ “^ ENZIE’S. |  30,000 packmg capes for ten-pounder g^^y  Idgns of doom but h^dful^f
D L U n  L . A D 1 V L  l E A .  ib . .....  .......... .... .....  H O C  |  shells, 470,000_boxes for^^ the h ea rt,re fu ses  to be lieve  them. cnlHi'prQ Ipft.
m.r S  a 11 t ri l t  £i  ff i . t  
P r ic e s  a r id 'T rad e  B oard . B o ok  N o . i n i ’ thi s haste? A t  L ozovaya  w e  saw
4 has fe w e r  cards than  B o ok  N o . 3, S ' t h ?  w 2 ?  “ “  c h i e f - v m  M ackensen. H e, too.
CAKE"™ PASTRY FLOUR 
LIGHT GLOBES 
PURE LARD: l-lb. carfen .... 
NALLEY’S SALAD DRESSING 
WESTMINSTER TISSUE 
HOME BAKED BEANS 
CLOVER LEAF PILCHARDS
V a n  C am p ’s. 
12-oz. pkt. 
5-oz. 
tin
7 .^ , 3 7 c 
1 5 c 
2 2 9 c
32-oz. 4 8 c
4 ‘" 1 9 c 
2 ' " 3 5 c 
2 ' " 1 5 c
Ju ly  17.-
men. ’There are  on ly  26 so ld ie rs  left  
■Yesterday the R ussians g f  a  w h o le  battalion. F o rm id ab le
K  ariim unition, 90,000 shell fu se  com -
i  rannon ohpUo s ta r^  a big Offensive to a s'fec.toT of Rushan''fire has '^b^^^
I  GetWng otoWb^^^^^^ -ni.e main^bloW^was hours. W e  were ordered to assem-
directed against the southern flank, b le  the renm ants. A fte r  m id -d ay  
-s'lia betw een  Petrovskaya  and  Iz y u m  there  w e r e  terrific cries that the
“The p rice  has been  ^ t  $50,000, and  the R ussians m anaged  fro n t  h ad  been  nierced. A l l  units
n o w  toe  cost of each b o ^  penetrate o u r  positions. T h e y  began  to retreat^  and in  the end
at on ly  one and a  qu arte r c e n ^  su rrounded  severa l inhabited  p lac - b ro k e  into w U d  flight. I  w a s  in  a
a  w h ich  includes p r in t in g ,. sh ipp ing es. M y  466th R eg im en t w a s  at first grnnil v illage  and tried  in  v a in  to 
I  and  d i s t r ib u t i^  .  to  toe rear, fo rm in g  part o f to e  stem the flight. A  te rrib le  p ictu re  o f
B ecause  o f the size o f the p r in p n g  a rm y  reserve. B u t  b y  m id -d ay  the dem oralization.
job , ration  books have  to  b e  p lan - situation becam e serious and  , w e O ctobe r 22.— I  am  ori to e  ruri
ned  m onths ahead, arid that is w h y  w e re  sent into action. A  te rrib le  , d aw n  till la te  a t n ieht
it  is necessary to include som e m u d d le  re igned  a l l  day. Com m ands
■^ P^ re’’ sheeto^ to meeTrinrsup^^^
I  em ergency  w h ich  mi^^^^ into action even  c o m p l y  cpnval- on. T ^ S U r d ^ e  i  o f to e  diy^^toe
g  Because  the distribution is in^the escento w h o  a m v ^  on ly  yesterday  Russians p ierced  our r igh t % a n k  
>1 hand o f  volunteers, se rv in g  as to e ir  fro m  G erm any . O n e  rifle to three ^ .^^^e front. Fu rtherm ore ,
a  contribution to the w a r  e ffort, C an - m en. about a  hu ndred  Russians took  up
^  ada IS saved  h a lf a  m illion  dollars. J u ly  21.— E a rly  th is  m om irig  to e  positions Jn o u r  rear. O n  the east 
^  P e rsona l d istribution has been  R ussians la u n c h ^  a  b ig  attack w ith  and south  w e  a re  hem m ed in  b y  the
^  foun d  m o re  effective than m a ilin g  tanks. T h e  com m anders o f both  d iv - D n ieper, and  the road  to  the w est
** toe  books. “The first book, issued b y  isions w e r e  absent. “The Russians is cut. Thto:® is  no  hope fo r  a  b ig
m ail, p laced  a trem endous load  on advanced  from  the east, south and  couriter-attack— w e  haven ’t  th e  re -
an  a lread y  overw orked  post office, west. I  m anaged  to ca lm  d ow n  a  serves. W e  have just rece ived  o r-
Sergeant: “ So , y o u ’re  com plain ing to  se rve  y o u r  country o r  to com - and  because m any  fam ilies had  han d fu l- o f  our in fan trym en  and  ders to  d iscard  everyth ing  w e  can-
o f  find ing  sand in  y o u r soup? p lain  about the food?” m oved, n o ,fe w e r  than 72,000 books, to com pel severa l artille rym en  to  n o t c a rry  w ith  us. T h a t 'm e a n s  w e
P riva te : “Yes.” P rivate : “I joined toe  arm y to o f N o . 1 issue w e re  returned  b e - re tu rn  to the ir guns. are  to retreat again. “This is  too
N e w  C abbage  - N e w  Carrots -  Lettuce  
Celery - R ipe Tom atoes  
O ranges -. App les - G rapefru it - Lem ons
-  Sergeant: “D id  you  jo in  the a rm y  se rve  m y  countoy, but not to eat it.” cause o f  w ro n g  address.
■ V
A MMOUt PlArnt THIATRI
F R I., S A T ., 7 and 9 p.m.
M atinee Sa tu rday  at 2.30
H e re  w e  o ffer you  a  m otion p ic­
tu re  that w as b o m  in  toe  b rav e ry  
o f  toe  B attle  o f  toe  A tlantic, that 
took 3 d aring  m onths in  toe con­
v o y  com bat zone to  film .
Ton igh t Only  
7 and 8.57
RED SKELTON and 
ELEANOR POWELL ‘I DOOD i r
M O N .,  T U B S .,  7 and 8.26
starts 
7.13, 
9.18
FROM THE MAN 
WHO DIRECTED 
AIR FORCE" AND 
"SERGEANT YORK"!
S I P S '
Mtaniog
BAHDOLPH C^OTT
with IAMB n on  DOAB omr, Ir. 
' lU n m iH B lU  AISTBITIIIK 
rOIIT I I I 6BT BiTID BIOCI 
t TBIIIII 80HII BICBIIB LABI
— A L S O —
Colored Cartoon  
L A T E S T  N E W S
and
“Speaking o f An im als  
and Their Fam ilies”
A  m ost interesting and  instructive  
short reel.
C O M E  E A R L Y !
A  
Mtir- 
r ia g  
lov* ad‘ 
vantur*... 
n t to glorlouB 
malodyl
•N4LI)
^ D l ) ¥
iVICTOR HERBERrS
with
FRANK MORGAN  
Cartoon and N ew s
W E D . ,  T H U R .,  7 and 8.26
■Siy "V«w” "
W m.
itBRBESW®®*W«Uf 0®5S
d M
—PLUS—
T h e  riotously funny  
comedy
f l
stun ERWIN • nanVOlUIE
— ^Also—  '
L A T E S T  N E W S
J u ly  23.— N e v e r  h a v e  I .se en  such m uch! It  is  alm ost im possib le  to  
a h u r r i c a n e ^  fire. O h , i f  w e  oifiy hear. T h e re  is a  lim it to everyth ing, 
h ad  o u r  a rm y  o f  1941! Oh, these id iotic politicians, w h o  in
J u ly  25.— In  seven days w e  have  the fifth  y ea r o f  the w a r  a re  caus- 
lost 119 m en  out o f  246; 31 k iU ed  in g  out- peop le  so m uch suffering, 
and  88 in  the hospital, besides 36 U n h ap p y  Germ any! 
s ligh tly  w ounded . _ (O n  these w o rd s— “unhappy G e r -
A u gu s t  1.— In  tw o   ^te rr ib le  w in -  m any”^ t h e  d ia ry  b reaks  off. T w o  
ters o u r  a rm y  h as m elted  aw ay , days la te r  the author w a s  k illed .) 
H o w  m any  senseless sacrifices! H o w ------------------------------------
h ap p y  they  w e re  to d ie  in  Po lan d  
an d  F ian ce . T h ey  be lieved  in  v ic ­
tory. T h e  Ita lian  traged y  is un fo ld ­
in g  w ith  im p ara lle lled  rapidity.
M usso lin i’s  fa l l  is  a  h eavy  b lo w  to 
us. T h e  people  a re  a l a r m ^  b y  such  
events. W h a t  is  m ore, they  a re  a ll 
tired  o f  w a r  and the ae r ia l bo m b ­
ings a re  fra y in g  th e ir nerves. W e  
a re  not v e ry  fa r  fron\ the verge.
A u g u s t  5.— G loom y  new s; w e  h ave  p a n i jp t n n  
surrendered  O re l. N e a r ly  tw o  years  ■®^ e“ « c i o n  
ago  I  took  p a rt in  the capture o f
INCOLA SELLS 
AQUATIC aUB 
BEACH SITE
Municipality W ill 
Take Over Facilities Vacat­
ed By Association
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
R E A D  
T H E M  for
lOc
“MR. MHIAKEL,’’
E. P h illip s  O ppenheim
“O RIVER, r e m e m b e r ,’’
M arth a  Ostenso
" A V A L A N C H E ,”
K a y  B o y le
“H E A R T  O N  H E R  s t E E V E ,” 
C larence  B udd ington  K e llan d
“H A L L E L U J A H ,”
F an n ie  H urst
M agaz ine  Subscriptions and  
N e w  B ook s a t standard  
pnblishers’ prices.
MORRISON’S
L IB R A R Y  &  N E W S  S T A N D  
' A gen ts  fo r  V a n c o u v e r . S u n
P u rp o re fu l steps w e re  taken  by  
the Periticton M unicipal Council 
last w e e k  to assure bath ing facilities  
fo r  Penticton  youngsters d u rin g  .the 
com ing season, w hen  it g ave  in itia l 
read ings to a  b y -la w  ca llin g  fo r  the 
purchase fo r  $1,100 o f the p roperty  
upon w h ich  toe A qu atic  C lu b  is  lo ­
cated. . 4
“The purchase is to be m ad e  j!rom  
the Inco la  H otel Com pany, present  
ow ners  o f  the land, w h ich  com pris­
es tw o  parcels, one o f w h ich  is  p ric ­
ed at. $1,000 and  the other at $100.
In  m ak in g  the deal, toe  m un ic i­
pa lity  agrees not to obstruct the 
v iew  fro m  the hotel on  toe  easterly  
side o f  the p roperty  by  the erection  
o f bu ild in gs  o f  any  k ind  “except  
structures w h ich  m ay b e  necessary  
to p reven t erosion, o r  re ta in ing  
w a lls  requ ired  fo r  rec la im ing land  
to b e  u s ^  fo r  p a rk  purposes.”
“The A qu atic  C lu b  Association r e -  - 
cently turned  o ve r the club b u ild in g  
to the m un icipality  to operate.
•Whether Penticton’s S a tu rday  
dance devotees w i l l  get considera­
tion fro m  the m unicipality  is  not 
know n. T h e  Council has Indicated  
its w illin gn ess to  operate the ba th ­
ing facilities, bu t has show n  litt le  
inclination to hand le  th e ' Saturttoy  
night darice concession.
A t  the C ou nc il session the ad o p ­
tion o f the b y -la w  d id  ,not pass  
w ithout som e adverse  com m ent. - 
Reeve, R . L y o n  stated h is o b je c ­
tion to  en tering into an agreerrient
K . C .  I c e  C r e a m
“A  Favorite W ith  E very  M em ber O f *The Fam ily”
SUCCESS
F O R  E V E R Y  P A R T Y !
Yes, whether it is a special treat for the family, something Just a little better 
when ,a member of the services comes hom.e, or a dinner party, K. C. Ice Cream will' 
assure success for the occasion. . .
When you buy ice riream at your favorite soda fountain or to take Ijome, in­
sist on full-flavored, creamy . . . .
KELOWNA CREAMERY ICE CREAM!
TW O MORE OKANAGAN VALLEY FAVORITES
K.C. MILK andC R E A M K.C. BUTTER
It’s pasteurized by electrically 
controlled methods to retain its 
goodness.
T h e  choicest cream ery butter 
obtainable.
SfiAifta
C O A T S
Now more than ever it is quality 
that ■ counts. “ Nuff said.” W e 
have the quality, style and price 
in women's Spring Coats.
DONEGAL TWEEDS - FLECK TWEEDS
. . . herrjiygbone and plain cloths, in lovely colorings, 
red, turquoise, powder, navy, beige and black. Fitted 
styles, boxy type, velvet collars, self collars. Be sure 
to see these coats which are arriving daily. Prices from-^
$ 1 2 .9 5  $ 3 5 .0 0
CHEERFUL RAINWEAR COATS
$15 ,75
< { ■r —i&wsm
K AYSER
Light, slip on, raglan sleeve, washable, 
rainproof coat.... .................... ...........:
CROYDON
A  mercerized lustre Egyptian cotton double coat. Raglan
sleeves, slit back, slashed pocke^ ts. $14 .95
A  real coat
REVERSIBLES
In a cotton herringbone weave. Plaid lining, red and 
browns. All sizes, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20.
$12 .9 5  “ $ 1 6 .5 0
GEO. A. MEIKLE, LTD.
Q U A L IT Y  M ERCHANDISE
V
i i l  iill
